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On motion by Hon. V. Hamneraley
debate adjourned.

BILLS (2)-FIRST READLING.
1. Settled Land Act Amendment.
2. Cotteslne Beach Rates Validation.
Received twoin the Legislative Assem-

bly.

Housr adjourned at ;7 60 pa..

Ilegislative Eesemblv,
Thursday, 16th December, 1909.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

PAPER PRESENTED-

By the Premier: Report of the Board
-of Governors or the Perth High School
for the year ended 30th June, 1909.

* PRflTILEGE-ROIJSE TYPIST.

Mr. HUD~SON: On a matter of privi-
lege I want to draw your attention, Mr.
:Speaker, and the attention of hon. mem-
liars to a notice which is posted on the
door of the office of the typist, who is en-
gaged to do the work of hon. members of
both Houses of Parliament. It reads as
:follows:

"The typist is engaged primaxily to
enable members to have their official
correspondence typed, and he is in-

strueted by the Committee not to doi
work for members other than such work
as is couneled with the carrying out of
heir duties a; members of the Legisla-

tive Assembly or Legislative Council re-
speetively.

Subject to doing the work for mem-
bers as a9bove, the typist will do work.
for i-he ofticials of boilh Houses in con-
nection wvith their official duties,

The typist will keep a record of the
lime occupied by hfin each day, the
name of the member who employs him,
and the nature of the work on which
he is engaged."

It is signed, "Bernard Parker, secretar 'y
Joint House Committee." I want to
know whetter this Bernird Parker has
been authorised to post such a notice,
which I consider to be a direct insult to
Eor. members of this Chamber. It is a.
gross piece of impertinence on the part
of this officer if he has done it on his own
account, and if lie has done it by order
of the House Committee, then that House
Coinmivtee should be admonished by the
Chamber. I do not employ that typist
myself, but I am not going to admit that
the work I may ask him to do shall first
be submitted to Bernard Parker to know
whether it is official business or not;
neither shall I allow my business to he
submitted either to the House Committee
or to Bernard Parker to allow them to
decide whether or not T am exceeding my
duties or privileges as a member of Par-
liament. I would like to know from you,
Mr. Speaker, as Chairman of the Corn-
mittee, whether such a notice has beer;
authorit~ed.

Air. SPRIEREI: I amn not supposed t41

answer questions, but in this case I have
much pleasure in informing the hon. mem-
ber that I was unaware that such a notice
had been posted, nor do I know whether
it is the outcome of a decision of the
House Committee. The House Commit-
tee is a joint committee, and I was not
present at their last meeting. I shall.
however, bring the matter under their
notice; in fact, I shall endeavour to have
a meeting called as early as possible for
the purpose of bringing- the matter for-
ward.
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MT. Horyan: Will Mr. Speaker take
action to have this notice removed?9

Mr. SPEAKER: I am only one of the
Committee; there are 10 in all.

Mr. Horan: It is disgraceful.

IMM1GRATIOKJ SELECTr cow-
M ITTEE.

Extension of Time.
Mr. DAGLISH moved-

Thal fhe lione fo r bringing usp the
repiort of iI'r I,nigrolion Select Corm-
taitte(, Ia e tened until Tuesday next.
Mr. BATH: Before the House agrees

1o thle exteinsiog I would like is) know
wvhet her we atire likely to lhave flint report

Mr. PA('I~lStI : I will g2ive hit( House
anl astirttee that (lie repot will lie ready

'I) 'ltistlii.

HII1l,SET'lLFI) LAND ACT
AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.-

The ATTORWEY GENERAL (Hon.
J. L. Nanson) in moving the second read-
ing said: Uinder the Settled Land Act,
1892, Section 35. where a. tenant for life
desires that capital money arising under
the Act should be applied to~wards pay-
mient for improvements authorised by the
Act, he may submit to thle trustees of the
settlement. or to the Court, a scheme for
the execution of the improvements, to be
approved by the trustees or the Court.
It was held in 1887 in re Hotchkins set-
tled estates, that in order that the
Court may sanction expenditure of
capital inoney in payment of the cost
of improve ments, the scheme must
he submitted by the tenant for life to
the trustees before the works are eorn-
,ieneed. and that where a tenant for life
executes, work at his own expense, with-
out first submitting a. scheme, the Court
had no power to authorise repayment of
the cost out of capital money. In comse-
(juence of the dlecision given in England,
the Imperial Settled Land Act, of 1890.
by Section 15 made all alteration in the
law to Meet Such a ease as that I have

desceribed, and under the law as amended
in England, the Court has now juirisdic-
tion to sanction the application of capital
moneys in repaying a tenant for life ex-
penses of improvements on the stettled
estate, which may have been executed and
paid for by him without first submitting
a schemne; but, as stated in the case re
Tuckers settled estates 1895, the Court,
in exercising such jurisdiction, takes care
that no, expense is thrown upon capital
whlicl.as between tenatl for life and re-
ninderi man. should. in fairness, lie paid

tint of income. By Clause 2 of the Bill,
Section 1IS of the Imperial Act of 1901)
is adopted. (Clause 3 adopts the provis-
ions of Sectiomn 11 of tile Imperial Settled
Land Act. 1S90. and enables the tenant
for life to raise motley b 'y mortgage of the
fee simple to discharge encumbrances oft
the settled land. This powver, however,
as expressed in thne clause, is to be exer-
eised subject to the provisions of the primi-
eipail Act, that is. our own Act. I beg-
to move-

That the Bill be no,,; read et secondt
titme.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etetera.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment; the
report adopted.

Riend it third time and transmuitted to-
the Legrislative Council.

HI LL-LEONORA TRAMWAYS.
Second Reading.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hot-
F. Wilson) in moving the second read-
ing said: This Bill I am introducing at
thme request of the mniiipal council Of
Leonora. There has been a tramlway in
existence in that town for the past seven
or eight years. So far back as 1902 a
provhisionlal order was issued to permit a
trinwav to he consi rutted, and in the
following year. 1903. a tramnwa 'y was duly
eomd tufed, lint cettainl dejiailues were
mnade fromn the origin al lo ivisa 'unl order.
The gaunge of the tramnway was set forth
in thle p1 nllrovisionl order as 2ft.,

P)AI
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whereas wheii eomstrueted the tramway
was a 8ft, Gin, gauge. Later on the works
were extended bey ond the boundary of
the municipaity, That, of course, also ex-
ceeded the powers possessed under the
original provisional order and the enab-
ling Act which followed. The first exten-
sion was somne 14 chains in 1904, and Lthis
carried the tramway beyond the bounds
of rthe municipality. Wh'len the muni-
cipality were asked for an explanation by
the Works 1)epartment as to why they
had extended the tramline without get-
ting authority, the reply was put forward
that The then Premier had visited the
municipality and verbally assured the
local authority that they could proceed
with the construction, and that an enab-
hug- Bill would be passed int duae course.
There is no absolute record of that. hut it
is stated in writing officially from the imu-
icipal council that that is the position.

Later on, in 190S, there was a scheme
evolved to reconstruct the whole Lramiwa5
And electrify it, to do away with the steam
power which was originally sanctioned,
and turn the scheme into an electric train-
way. This work was carried nut, and at
the same time the tramway was extended
45 chains right down to the Gwnlia. mine.
The unfortunate part of the business is
that the municipal council went on with
the work without getting any new provis-
ional order for the purpose. Not only did
the route of the extension traverse some
Crown lands but it also traversed a min-
mng lease, which, of course, necessitated
special provision. It is true the municip-
ality Look the precaution to get permis-
sion to construct the tramway front the
local authority, the North Coolgacdie road
board, which on the 12th February, 1908,
by letter gave permission for the con-
struction of the tramway through its ter-
ritory, while the agents for the mining
lease, 3Messrs. Bewiek, Mloreing and Com-
pany, on the 27th February, 1908, gave
their sanction to the tramway being con-
structed across the lease, provided that at
any time, should the laud be required for
mining purposes, the tramway would be
removed. The position is just this,
briefly: They have really no actual power
to run the tramway, and through their
solicitors they have approached me in

Order to have the mialter rectified and
tiave the trauiwav ji11it Onl a propeir hasi:1.
Hence the introduction of Ithis Bill. The
provisional order I have already signed
is similarii terms to provisionalI orders
granted fromi timie to timeic to IR1uu-
icipalities elsewhere. North Fetcmantle
and Victoria Park have provisionMl
orders 011 SiiLuax terms. Except where
it is necessary to alter the terms to
agree with the reconstruction and be-
cause of the fact that it is an electric,
tramway instead of a steam tramway,
generally speaking the tedns of the pro-
visional order are similar to those of the
original provisional order of 1902, I am
not attempting to excuse the neglect of the
local authorities. [ think they have been
neglectfual. Ta fact, they have miessed
things iip very considerably. They have
taken the law jinto their hands and have
constructed a tramway and run it, id
now it is for Parliament to say whether
we are to give them relief by this Bill ein-
dorsing the provisional order. F. see no
reason why the Bill should not be passed.
It is in the interests of the public that the
municipality have acted, though they have
been neglectful in their duty. The tram-
way is a creditable piece (if work, and

sevsa large population in that portion
of the goldfield%. It is already ciompleted
in cvery respect. I think we would be
wise in passing the measure in order that
they may he put on a legal footing and
may carry on their operations under
an Act of Parliament. When they ad-
vertised, as is necessary tinder the Tram-
ways Act, their intention to apply for this
provisional order in September last no ob-
jection whatever was raised. Objections
were raised two years ago by the Owalia
Progress Association. The objection was
to the tramline crossing- certain footpaths
in residential areas, but that objection has
been overcome by including the land in,
question in the Leonora municipality for
tramway purposes. When we are in
Committee there is one amendment I shall
have to ask the Committee to permit me
to move, and that is to embody the terms
of the permission grautea by the owners
of the mining lease to cross their property.
I found after the Bill was printed oil go-
ing through the file, the letter which the
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agents for the Soiew of (iwalia. Limited,
had written. This letter said-

"In reply to your council's request
to be allowed to extend the Lconora-
Gwalia -tramline across our Western
lease, as shown onl attaehed plan, we
have to advise you the company has no
objection to the sonmc provided that if
the ground is required for mining pur-
poses or otherwise by the company the
council will consent to remove the tram-
line on notice being given -to them."

I saw that condition in this letter. and I
immediately got into comin ttnication with
the council's solicitors, and they said that
of course they were (uite prepared to
abide by the conditions imposed in the
letter; and with the object of keeping
faith with these conditions 1 propose in
Committee to add to Clause 4 the follow-
ing words, to which the council's solicitors
have agreed-

"And subject also, in respect to gold-
mining lease 534T, to the termns and
conditions of a consent in writing by
the Sons of Owalia, TLinired, dated
27th February, 1908, deposited at -the
Department of Public Works."

1 do not think we would be justified in
departing front the conditions which the
municipality have accepted and onl which
the owvners of the mining lease hare
granted this peralision. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.

Mr. BATH (Brown EUll) : So far as
the Bill is concerned I have no objection
to giving time municipality of Leonora
authority to carry out this provisional
order and make provision for the tramway
which they have been running for some
years between Leonmora and Owalia,' but
there is one clause in the pvovisional
order to which I take exception, and that
is the provision which gives to the pro-
mioters the right to transfer all the rights
and privileges uinder this provisional or-
der to any iperson, corporation or coin-
pany. It may mean that we will grant
this provisional order under this Bill, but
in the imimediate future the municipality
may turn onver all their rights to a ror-
poration or company.

The Minister for Works: That is in
the original provisional order, you know.

I X[r. BATH: If Parliament is called
upon to give its legal sanction to a pro-
visional order, Parliament should have the
right Lo give its legal Sanction, to aiily
transfer before a transfer is made.

Afr. Angwin: And put it in the Bill.
Mr. BATH: Yes. Idonotknow whether

we should amend the provisional order,
but if not it will be necessary to fix it
uip in the Bill. My proposal is that in
dealing with the schedule containing the
prov'isional order we should provide that
it shall be lawful for the promoters, sub-
ject to the confirmation -of Parliament, to
trnsfer their rights and privileges under
the provisional order -to any person,
corporation or company. That would be
only a reasonable aimendment to make.
If -we have to give sanction to the con-.
stnictioa we ought also to give sanction
to a change in rue Bill passed by the.
House. I intend to move that amend-
ment when we arc dealing with the Bifl in.
Comimittee.

The INISTER FOR WORKS (iii
reply) : This condition has already beent
sanctioned by Parliament in the original
Act of 1902. The transfer can only be
done with the approval of the Minister.
The original Act was with the approval
of the Commissioner of Railways, bat
by this Bill it is provided that it shall
be lawful for the promoter, with the
approval of the Minister for Works, to
transfer any person, corporation or com-
pany. There is no danger of any great
wrong being done. The approval of the
Minister will have to be obtained before
the right of tranisfer can be exercised.
tinder the ciase.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.
The MINJNSTER FOR WORKS

moved-

That Mr. Speaker do now leave the
Choir for the purpose of going into
Committee on the Bill.

Mr. ANOWIN: The Bill should not he
dealt with in Committee now as there was
an amendment to he moved regarding the
right of transfer. It would be far better
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if the Committee stage were fixed for the
following day.

Ques ion passed.

In Committee.
Mr. lDagtish in -the Chair; the Minister

for Works in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Confirmation of Provisional

Order:
Mx. BATH moved an amen dment-

That the folflowing be added to the
clause: "That the right of transfer con-
tained in Clause 23 of the provisional
order shalt not be exercised except wcith
the approral of Parliamnent."

The xMIsTR FOR WORKS:
Would it not be better if the provisional
order itself were altered by striking out
the word "Mlinister" and inserting "Par-
liament"?

The CHAIRMAN: That coursge could
-not be followed. The amendment must
be moved in the forin proposed by the
member for Brown Hill.

The )MINISTER FOR WORKS: If
the -amenduient: were adopted there would
be oIe priwvisiuli in the Bill relating to
the right of transfer and another in the
provisional order. The former would say
that it should jiot be lawful to transfer
,without the approval of Parliament, while
the latter would set nut that it would be
lawful provided the consent of the Min-
ister was; obtained. Personally he had no
serious objection in the amendment, bUt
surely the position would lie perfeetly
safeguarded as the auithority of thle Gov-
erment would have Iio he obtainedl before
the venture was parted with. He had
known of cases of railways in the other
-States which had beeni handed over to
private eoinpnaiies to run for a term of
years, and lie co ult well imagine a smi-
lar state of things, existing on the gold-
fieldus. The time might come when the
ratepayer-, of the municipality would de-
4-ide that it was too costly to run the
teams as a municipal concern aind that it
would be better to band them over to
private con trot. In such circumstances it
,would lie rather oUrVSe to prevent the
uuneil trol getting rid of the venture.

It would probably be very inconvenient

for the municipality to be compelled to
wait until Parliament met in order to gct
consent to the transfer. The position
might easily arrive that a council would
be only too glad to get rid of ventures
such as this if a favourable opportunity
Irse

.Mr. BATH: The precaution was a
reasonable one, and while he could not
quote instances in Australia yet in Am-
erica it had frequently happened that
through the growing feeling in favour of.
municipal control undertakings had been
entered into by the municipalities, and
later on, through jobbery and corrupt
practices private enterprise had come in
and by the power of transfer had.
seemied the works from the cor-
porations. There might be a littli
delay entailed owing to the amend-
mient, but it was necessary that
some such power should be inserted in the
Bill. Tf it were provided that such a
matter should. come before the Hfouse, it
might well be that members would think
the (visvrnrnt should take the lint over,
isleatt of sonic privteu company.

Amnendment passed; the clause as
amnadeui agreed to.

Cluse .3--agreed to.
Clause 4-Power to construct an addi-

tiojnal tranmway:
The MINISTER FOR WORKS

iored an amendment: -
Thalthe/i followring be aedded to the

cla use: -and suvbjeet also in respect of
Cold Mining Lease ITto the terms
and( coniditionis of a (c01sp1Jt in writing

h!j the Sons of (hernia. Limited, dated
tl~etheerni rlo! of Febniary,
one thousand ninze hundred and eight,
deposited at the Deportment of Public
1 Fo rks.")

Aiueuin(iunt lpas..d: the clause as
amended agreed to.

(msess ;i. 6. and 7-agreed to.
ly'i4 Scheduile:
The ATTORYEY GENERAL: it

would be necessary to amend the provis-
ional ordier, which hand been made under
the Traruways Act of 1585. hot which,
nevertheless. was in one paragraph con-
IrarlictorY of that Act.
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The CHAIRMAN: No amendment at
all could be accepted. The schedule would
have to be accepted or rejected, and if
the schedule ware rejected the Bill would
be practically defeated. The schedule was
an agreement between the Minister for
Works and the mayor and councillors of
Leonora, and could not be altered by the
Committee except under Clause 2.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
Tramways Act empowered the Committee
to amend thle schedule; but even if it
were not soi it would be perfectly within
the jurisdiction of the Committee to am-
-end the schedule, otherwise it was mean-
ingless to ask the Committee to pass it.

The CHAfIMAN: The schedule was
an agreement betwveen two parties and
could not be altered by the Committee,
which was a third party. The schedule
could only be altered by the amending of
Clause 2 which adopted the schedule with
or without amendment. In this case Clause
2 had been amended so as to adopt the
schedule with an amendment; that amend-
ment had been made and the schedule
-could Tot he further altered.

Schedule put and passed.
Second schedule, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amndment.%; the

report adopted.

Third4 Beading.
Read[ a third tince and transmitted to

the Legislative Council.,

BILL-COTTI;SLOE BEACH R3ATES
VAliDATION.
Second Reading.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
F. Wilson) in mnving -the second reading
said: This Bill has become necessary be-
cause the Cottesloe Beach roads board
have been advised that owing to certain
defects which appear in the keeping of
their rate book they are unable to collect
the rates due to thuen. The principal
fault lies, I suppose, in the neglect of a
past secretary to, from time to time, enter
up the books in the proper manner pre-
scribed by law. Several rate books, I am
informed by the present secretary, have
not even been signed by the chairman of
the roads board; and as the personnel

of the roads board has been changed on
several occasions, to-day the new roads
board find themselves in the unfortunate
position that they cannot enforce pay-
meat of the rates. Portions of the land
rated have not been sufficiently described,
and in ninny eases where the full name of
the occupier should lie in each instance
entered in the rate book it has been en-
tered in one instance against one lot of
land, and then just passed by with a -tick
in other entries; and T may say, goner-
ally, tant the rate books of this roads
board have 'been sadly neglected. Novw
the board have taken 'legal advice on the
matter, and in view of certain actions
that have been tried in the courts, not-
abty in connection with the Claremont
roads board versus the diocesan trustees
of the Church of England; and, I be-
believe, another case, of whici, I have not
the particulars-in each of these eases it
was declared that the rates could net be
recovered on account of errors similar to
those in evidence in the rate books of this
roads board. In consequence they are
advised that it wvould be of no use throw-
Ing, money away in legal proceedings in
an endeavour to collect t'hese -rates unless
they have first of all at validating Bill.
The newv secretary has been in charge,
I am informed, for the last 18 months or
two years: but of course lie bas been
powerless. There is a sumn of £85 ot-
standing, some -portions oif wvhieh have
been otstanding for the last five or six
years, and it is necessary that they sihould
have this small validating Bill in order
that they may recover that £850. which
they so sadly need.

Mr. George: What have they dlone for
it?

The M1INISTER FOR WORKS: They
have not spent it yet, -because it is not
yet collected; but when they have col-
lected it they will, do good wvork with it.
I believe the member for Dundas acts as
legal adviser to this roads board at the
present time, and that he has given his
advice in the direction indicated. I
move-

That the Bill be Tell read a iecowd
lime.

2257
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Air. BATH (Brown Hill): 1 am not
going to oppose tRie Bill and ineonvemi-
ence the ratepayers of this district simply
because them has been neglJect oil the part
-if those who were entrusted with the man-
agement of their affairs; but these Bills
for the validation of rates have become
annual visitauts -to this House, and the
acounts of neglect, given by the Mlinister,

shthat some steps will have to be
taken for dealing with these people who
take uip duties uinder the Roads Act and
then fail to carry tiem out. and by their
neglect make it, necessary for the House.
session after session, to pass Bills to
amend. their errors. We may be able to
deal with this later on when we are dis-
cussing bhe compreheusive Roads Bill,
which, I suppose, will have to stand over
till next session; but ertainly it does
seem to be a veil, slipshod method of
carrying-rout the affairs of these roads
hoairds,

Kr. HUDSON (liundas) : I desire to
confim the observ 'alions made by the
Minister. And iii reply to the leader of
he Opposition as to thle neglect of the
responsible officers in the past in not
carrying out their duties, I woul~d point
out that there is some excuse, inasmuch
as there was a system in vogue under the
Roads Act, which existed at that time, of
entering up their books. Many other
roads boards are in a, somewhat similar
position, having adopted a style ot doing
their work which was accepted until the
matter came to be decided in thie Supreme
Court, when it was found that this was
not the proper -method. Many of these
men are laymen and do not sek legal ad-
vice as to how their books should be kept;
and in some respects, I must confess, our
Roads Act is somewhat complicated in ret-
gard to the particulars which should be
_giien in the roads boards' books. In v-jew
of what is understood to be the law hav-
ing been altered by legal decision, we arc
justified in passing this Bill to enable 'the
board to collect their rates, and prevent
those people who really owe money from
(iscapiug their liability on a legal techni-
cality. That is what we are really seek-
ing to do by this Bill. I hope it wilt
meet with the approval of the House.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In C'ommittee, etcetera.
Bill passed. through Comumittee without

debate, reported without amendment: and
the report adoptedl.

Read at third time and transmitted to
the Legislative Council.

HILIL-RVADS ACTI AMPN.DMENT.
SeLcon~d Rteading.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (lit"'.
F. Wilson) :In moving that this Bill lie
read a second time I desire to express iny
regret that I have been quite unable to
get the main Roads Bill. which it was
plroposed to introduce this sesion. pitt ii.
order in timie to place it before the Rouse.
It is a Bill of very great volume, coil-
tamning some 300 to 4010 clauses, and a
short time since I was notified by the Par-
liamentaiy dratftsmn. the Solicitor Gent-
eral. that i. wvould lie absolutely impos-
silIe for him to complete his work-as
there had been many important amend-
nients since we considered tie Bill last-
to enable me to submit it this session, and
he asked me to allow it to stand over to
ena le him to have a fuill oppoirtunlity dur-

igrestogo into each amendment and
make the Bill as perfect as possible.

Mr. Angwin: It has been promised 'or
the last few years.

The MINISTER FORl WORKS: I
recognise that, but the lion. muember will
remember that everybody is having a cut
at it. Every roads board throughout the
State and every conference is having a
cut at this unfortuinate Bill, and amend-
ments are freely suggested from tirie to
tine, and, I suppose, the longer we put
it off the more suggestions there will be.
But we have got so far into the session
tliat it would be impossible to commit Oihe
fallacy' of introducing a measure of this
kind with the prospect of it going throughi
both Houses of Parliament at this late
hour. [ have beet, requested by ninny .or.
the roads boards, especially the goldfields
toads hoards, to pass a short amendingz
Bill in order that they may have certain
powers. and the principal object of this
aimendingr Bill which I am submitting this

2258
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afternoon, consisting of eight clauses only,
is to give -the roads boards on the gold-
fields the right to rate tramways or rail-
ways constructed under any lease or per-
mit, license, or other authority granted,
whether under the Land Act or the Min-
ing- Act.

.Mr! O'Loghlen:- It will apply over the
whole of the State.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: ID
will apply over the whole of the State.
The unfortunate position the roads
boards have found themselves in tip to
the present time is that they have been
unable in some instances to collect any
rates at all from the firewood companies
who own the principal tramlines referred
to on the goldfields. [n one instance
two law court cases wvere instituted Ino
endeavour to secure rtes from one com-
pany by different roads; boards. In one
instance, I understand, the verdict was
given that the board could rate on the
annual rental which these companies
paid to the Government for the permit
to construct and run these tramlines.
But as members know, the rental is
merely nominal, In most instances it is
£2 per mile, but in some it goes us high
as £10 per mile, and even; that is not
of sufficient value to rate upon. As I
said before, in one or two cases the
magistrate ruled that the boards could
rate on that rental. If members will
think for a moment-they will understand
that, taking 10 miles of tramline at £:2
per mile, that is £20, the rate -to be col-
lected on that being is. in the pound or
is. 6d. that would give £1 or 30s. per
annumn on a tramway line of 10 miles-
The magistrate ruled that was all that
-could be collected by these roads boards.
In another case the magistrate held that
the roads boards had no power to rate
at all, that the tramline was not land
or buildings and could not be rated;
hence the desire that this amending Bill
should he passed in order to give the
roads boards the .power to get a reason-
able return from the owners of the
tramlines. What I propose, as members
will see, is that the roads boards shall
have the power under the principal Act
to rate these tramnways, and the annual

valuie shall be assessed at £5 per cenatum.
on the capital cost of such tramlines or
railways, with a reasonable percentage
for depreciation. That would be in the
ease of a 10-mile -tranmline, supposing
the cost was fixed at £500 per mile that
would give £5,000 as the capital valune,
and 5 per cent. on that would he C2S9).:,
The rate collectable at IU. in die pound,
would be £;12 10s. That is not excessive
at all, I maintain. If the capital cost
was £000 or £800 a maile it would only
be a reasonable return for the 13rivilleges
which thiese companies enjoy. If you
take a big company-I believe the Slur-
rawang firewood company owns some-
thing like 100 miles of lines, -and if you
take the capita! cost at £500 a miler that
would amouint to £25,000, and taking 5
per cent. of that at Is. in the pound
would amount to £C125. I think that is
a reasonable amount -to ask that this
compa-ny should contribute, and they.
would have to contribute to the several
roads board districts through which the
tramline runs. Whatever portion Of the,
tramway goes through a district' that
portion would be valued and assessed, as
I have stated. The rolling stock is not
intended to be included in the capital
cost of the tramway. In order that there
may be no litigation or trouble on the
valuation or depreciation it it; provided
that any dispute as to such capital cost
sh-all be referred to and finally decided
by -the Minister. I do not apprehend any
difficulty in the working of the clause,
and it will he a great coniveniene- to the
roads boards in the districts in which
these tramwvays exist.

Air. Hforan: What service do the roads
boards render to the tramway corn-
panics?

The IMINI STER FOR WORKS:
What service is -a roads board to anyone
'who does nat keep a buggy and woul1d
have to walk? Will the hon. member
answer me thatI If people do not use
the roads, and they do not keep a trap
or motor ear, for the general weLfare of
the community they must contribute to
the upkeep of the roads boards. in
addition to that these companies lIn

carrying on their operations have, to a
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great extent, tot use the roads if there
he roiads in the district. They cannot
earl111y "uk their operations to the extent
hey do without deriving the benefits

the local authorities confer on the cow-
intnity. Anyone carrying on operations
in a given (listiet is entitled to con-
tribute a fair proportion oif tie revenue
to the local atilority. There are two or
three otlier clauses that do not require
much explanation at my hanids. We arc
taking power tinder Clause 2 so that anyv
sea Or river jetty, the approach i) 'whichl
is within a district can., by order of the
Governor-in-Council, be demed to lie
within ihat district, and if a public jethy
the Governor-in-Council may direct the
control of the jetty to be Iransferred u;.
the local authority; if it is a private
jetty ii can he subject tot tfie rate in the
same way as other property. Clause 4
provides for power to subsidise hospi-
tals. That is inserted at tsite request of
several of the roads boards who are de-
sirous oif assisting in that direction.
Members will see that although we have
provided that they may subsidise hospi-
tals within thle district or outside, they
shall not expend more than 71/ per cc it.
of their ordinary revenue in this direc-
tion. There is also Clause 5, which has
been included principally to -overcome a
very serious difficulty that the Melville
roads hirard find themselves in in eonnec-
tion with t-he ferry service which ran
between Perth and Applecross. It em-
powers the hoard to subsidise any ferry
service within any given district. For
some time the Melville people-those re-
siding at Applecross and Canning
Bridge-found themselves cut -off from
the City, because the ferry company
which had undertaken to run the ferry
service for a number of years ceased to
conduct that service because they found
it was not paying. Thie roads hoard for
ashort time subsidised the ferry ser-
A ice.

Mr. Angnvin: AThy not give thema
railway ?

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
ferry service was run for a. few months,
hut the board found that they were
doing somnething illegal and which they

were individually responsible for, and,
therefore, they ceased to contribute. Tbis
clause gives the roads hoards power to
uitilise some of their ordinary revenue to
subsidise a ferry service in the interests
of thbe ratepayers. Under Clause 6 it is
prov-ided they may use a certain per-
emtage ofI their ordinary revinue to'sub-
sidise lire brigades. Here, again, we-
have taken the precaution tot limit the

a utt 71/2 per cent. of the ordinary
relvefluc (of the board in any one year.
I think it will be recogn-ised these roads
hoards who are public-spirited enough
to devote somae of their reveinue to this
purpose ought to be encouraged, and I
propose to do it in that clause, In
Clause 7 1 take power to dissolve a roads
boai-d which is not raisinlg zm'ire revenueG
flint £200. This clause states-

"If the ordinary revenue of any
hroard shall, in any financial year, h e
less than two hundred pounds the
G3overnor may by Ordier in Council
abolish the district and include the
area. Thereof in any adjoining road
district, and the proviso to Section Gf
of the principal Act shall not apply.''

I think it is about time that some of the
roads boards that cannot, or will not, as
the case may be, exert themselves to raise
reasonable revenue should be abolished
and included in some more -active centre.
In some instances perhaps they have been
ieieated prematurely, or they may have
been created at a time when there was

a lrge infldx oif Ppulation, and that
populaitionl having fallen away it is im-
po~ssible for them to raise a reasonable
amount of revenue. the consequenee being
that time whole or a Lutge portion of their
revenue is expended in administration,
iin secretary's salary, office rent and sta-
tionery. It is reasonable that we should
have the power. and the sooner wve have
it tbe better. lo remiedy any defects, in
that direction. Then I ask for power in
Clause S. whit-h has heen remiiestcd by
imany of thme roads boards.

31r. Angwvin: It goes scarcely far en-
ouigh.

The -MINISTER FOR WORKS: This
is the outcome of some conferences to
which I have referred, and it is that a
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person shall not be disfranchised under
the ternis of the old Act, whieh provided
that if rates were not paid by the 30th
November, that is prior to the election,'
they were disfranchised. This clause
provides that if the rates are paid'at least
seven clear days before the date of the
election. the ratepayer shall be entitled to
vole, and it also provides that even if his
iaine is noit on the roll, if he produces a

eeipt f'romn the roads 'board for the
payment of hiis rates; that shu-ll entitle
hint to vote. Tdais is briefly the effect
of the measuire. There are other
mnatters that one perhaps would have
liked to include in the Bill, but they would
have wade it controversial, and as the
Bill was not of extreme urgency I thought
it advisable not to jeopardise its passage.

Mr. Jdhnson: There are no two opin-
ions about this Bill.

The MINISTER FOR WORKiS: If
there is to be any serionis objection to
it, of course 1 shall withdraw iL; I am
not going to spend a lot of time over it.

Mr. Walker: What is the object of put-
ting in Clause 4?

The MINISTER.POR WORKS: The
object is that thp board may utilise a
certain p~roportion of their onhillarv rev-
enue in order to sobsidise ho)spitals.

Mr. Walker: Thrv have im irveie to
spare.

The MINISTER FO01 WVORK ', The
lion. member is speaking. from his tin-
fortunate experience of a poverty-stricken
roads hoard. I symnpathise with him,
hut 1 would like to say that every roads
hoard is not poverty-stricken; in fact
boards have approached me and asked
for this power.

Mr. Walker: Where are thiey
The MIIISTER FOR WORKS: One

came along- only the other day and said
that they had already voted £C30, but they
wanted power to give it to the hospital.
The hon. member munst admit that when
a roads board has money and the inclin-
ation to devote it to a hospital. it is good
that they shouild devote some of that
mnoney tm stich a landahle purpose. I am
,ure the hona. member will be the last
iImion to prevent them doing this. I beg to
miove- -

That the Bill he wow rcad a seconid time.

Mr. BATH (Brown Hill): The diffl-
eulty that faces bon. members is that
when a short Bill is. brought in as a sub-
stitute for a more comprehensive Bill
which is desired and may be on the stocks.
the dililty which eonfronts them iLs
which particular clauses are of such im-
portance that they should be included in
the short Bill. I am in the position tI"
saty that there are other clause-, which7
would like to see embodied in this.Hill and
which I1 understand are to be pl-aced ini
the comprehensive measuire which we canl-
not. hope to see uintil next session. That
beingq the case it is rather difficult to de-
Ltrmine wvhich are the more urgent mat-
ters. As far as this Bill is concerned
theme are two of its provisions which deal
with matters upon which there is urgent
need for amrendmaent, matters which have
beeii hrouglit udher my notice and the in-
tice of my colleagues. The first is the
po-wer which is given to the roads board
to assess firewood tramways and railways,
n a reasonable basis, and the other is
even a more important provision to mny
mind, and that is with regard to the
right given to the ratepayers, if the Bill
is passed. to vofte at an election providing-
their rates are paid seven clear days be-
fore the day of election. As far as the
proposal to rate tramnways is concerned.
I would like to say that there are people
who nmight ask-and .in the immediate pre-
sent it would be difficult to determine-
what specific service the roads board might
be rendering. If we went on that line
of argument the only -alternative that
would be open to us, other than this pro-
vision which we have here, would be for
the roads board to exact a toll from those
who come within its area at the exact
time a. ser-vice was rendered. That would
be a clumsy and costly position of affairs
for the roads board to undertake. As a
muatter of fact the roads hoard is a corm-
munal institution tinder wvhich all people
in a certain area. contribute to the rev-
enue of the board for the comnmon good.
and in this connection the people runningr
the tramway have no miore right to escape
than the man receiving eight shillings a
day and who has to contribute to the
roads board. The Knlgoorlie roads
hoard which fromt its experience in the
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courts found tis course to he necessary,
while no doubt they are glad thle Minister
has moved in the direction (if ghIvn
them power to rate, regard this amend-
merit as being most sqatisfactory, and they
are of opinion that Ilne case could he sim-
plified by assessing the annual value at
5 per cent. onl the present value of the
tramway or railway, and thus there would
he no need for any provision as to de-
preciation, because if the valuation were
made on the present value, that Would
autoamatically make provision for the
depreciation, because tire present value
would be the original value of the rail-
way less loss from depreciation.

The Minister for Works: That would
wrean a. valuation.

Mr!. BATE: It would mean that they
would have to do with regard to the tram-
way just what they do with regard 'to
other properties which are assessed from
year to year. They make up their assess-
ments eah year and if such an amend-
ment to Ibis clause were devised, it would
mean in connection with the tramway just
what they are doing with regard to other
ratepayers. in their area. It would also
stop the litigation, as they point oat, in
which they have 'been involved. The
clause. as it is will mean that the Minister
will be involved in settling the question
as to whether 'the amounts set down for
depreciation are fair or not. I am in-
clined to the view that the proposal for
fixing the assessment on the present value
is prefera-ble to the provision as we have
it here. That would mean 'that we could
do away with the two provisos inserted
at the end of this clause. The other pro-
vision with regard to the rates is one I
am pleased to see in the Bill, because the
position on the goldfields is often that
ratepayers have paid their rates some
mon-ths previously to the election and yet
they might be debarred from exercising
their vote owing to the difference in the
time between 'the makiing up of the rate
book and the date of the election. This
clause will simplify matters and it will
be a fair arrangement by which the rate-
payer will be permitted to vote. There
are several other provisions I would like
to see in the Bill and i hope the Minister
will gaive favourable consideration to them

'when they are put before him in Com-
mittee.

Mr. WALKER (Kanowna): I have
no fault to find with the Bill, which is a
needful measure; but I have not exactly
an objection but may I say a suspicion
with regard 'to Clause 4. The Minister
smiles, hat I know what the intention of
the Health Department is with regard to
hospitals. It is intended gradually -to
compel these reads board districts, where
there are bospitalIs, to entirely support,
the hospitals without Government sub-
sidy. I would rejoice if these districta
could support 'the hospitals. I would be
glad if such a progressive stage could be
arrived at, bat we are not in that posi-
tion, and what I fear is that the clause
in question, although it is only a pernmis-
sive clause, is such that it can be used as
somewhat of a weapon by the Health
Department.

The Minister for Works: The hospi-
tals need help.

Mr. WALKER: I believe that most of
these districts do help their hc~pitals, but
I am speaking of districts where hospi-
tals are not a luxury but a necessity, and
where they must in the present stage of
development be subsidised by the Gov-
ernment. The idea from Perth, and I
know it is in the minds of some in the
Health Department, is that everybody can
keep their own hospitals going if they
only wish to do so, and that the reason
why there are requests from the goldfields
for subsidies is that -the people there are
very heartless or stingy. The supposition
is that they are mean enough to allow
their hospitals to starve if they are not
subsidised. I have conversed with gen-
tlemen 'high in -the service upon this sub-
ject, and they say, "You. must make your
own citizens support their own hospi-
tals." I say they would be very glad to
do it if they could, but when mining dis-
triets are fluctuating, rich to-day and to-
morrow in that state of poverty alluded
to by the Minister, we are obliged to
nurse these hospitals, otherwise it would
mean abandoning mining development and
iallowing towns that are going down to be
rooted up absolutely and tuned into de-
serted camps. We cannot afford that
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where we believe there is still g-Old to be
exploited and tibat good times will come
again. It is the universal 'history of gold-
fields towns that they have their ups and
downvs. Even the gr eat wining- centres of
Ben-digo and Ballarat! Years ag-o I re-
member in my youth we talked about
them as done. as being- dlead places: to-
day they ore more prosperous than ever
we could have dreamt they would be. So
it is with some of the mining centres; here.
UI we can keep tihe people there, keep
them contented for a while, talmost at]
these cenitres will come again. Of course
some will be permanent failures, hut there
will Ue many that will come again, and
we must keep the civilising institutions
going in the meantime; iaad among those,
of course, are the hospitals. Although
the power in Clause 4 if only penmissive,
I fear 'it is a warning of the ultimate in-
tehtion of 'the Government to do anay
with all these outback hospitals, and
when the Bill is in Committee I am not
quite certain. whether we should not re-
ume the clause.

Mr. JACOBY (Swan) : I regret the
circumstances have been such as not to
permit us hAving the opportunity of
dealing with the whole question of an
amendment of the Roads Act. Such a
measure hias been promised for a long
time,. but somtehow or other we cannot
get it to the House, though last session
it, was read a first time. We have had
conferences of roads boards. and mern-
hers individually lhave given a large
amount of attention to the amendmenti;
necessary, but we have not the Bill be-
fore us for our consideration. I regret
this exceedingly. because Many of the
roads boards and ratepayers of roads
boards are considerably hampered owing
to the iack oif power under which the
boards at present suffer. I do not sup-
pose any serious objection can be taken
to the amendments brought in by the
Mlinister, but I regret the 'Minister has
no? seen nis way clear to include in the
Bill at provision to extend the powers
gviven for borrowing.

The Minister for Works: That would
need a large number of sections.

'Mr, JACOBY: A~n alteration to the
srhlednle would be all that is required.

At present only a few roads boards in
thle nwetrcpolitan area are permitted to
borrow, Many roads hoards arc desik-
ouis of being able to borrow, but have
not. the power to do so. The districts
are developing at an enormous rate, and
settlement is going on apace, but the
Governiment subsidr is being reduaced.
The boards have rated themselves to
the limit provided in the Act, but have
niot been able to get suifficient money for
their purposes. The only -way to do
it is to borrow, and many districts have
been waiting the opportunity to bor-
row. but another year has gone by and
-still the power is withheld. However
it would not be wise to add any amend-
ment to this end to the present Bill
because -I hope the Government 'will be
prepared to come down with a scheme
similar to that adopted inl New Zealand,
whereby the Government guarantee
loans f or local authorities. The local
authorities are enabled to borrow at the
samne rate of interest as the Government
borrow at, and they have the advantage
of the period for the repayment of the
loan being extended over a great many
years instead of a few as is the ease in
our Roads Act.

Mr. Walkeir. Is not that also the case
in New South Wales?

Air. JACOBY: I do not know, but
New Zealand has juLst started the sys-
ten). Instead of paying 10 per cent.
sinking- fund as they do now, the local
authorities pay the same as the State
does, a half per cent. sinking fand, and
instead of paying it back in 10 years
they pay it hack in 66 years. The result
of such a schemne if adopted here -would
be that the roads boards would be able
to inake wonderful progress in the work
they are doing- in connection with roads
and other public conveniences, and at
the same time it would relieve the Gov-
ernnmeint. Thle roads boards would be
able to get along without so much as-
sistance from the Government. I hope
a consolidatings and amending Roads
Bill will come down early next session.
The Minister has not stated his inten-
tion in the matter, but I hope he will
be able to make an announcement to
that effect, because the roads boards all
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over the State are anxiously waiting the
;,tdvent of tuat consolidating and amend-
ing Bill. Also 1 hope by the time the
(1-overninent bring down that Bill they
wvill have worked out some scheme
whereby these boards will be able to
oibtain loan moneys in something the
same way as is done in New Zealand.

-Mr. HIUDSON (Dundas) : I notice pro-
vision is made here to give roads boards
power to expend portion of their rev-
enue on fire brigades, ferries, and hos-
vitals. I commend the clause in its
relation to hospitals. I think in the
future it will be advisable to do away
with a great many of the small muni-
cipalities and make the roads boards in-
clude them. For instance, I know of a
munmicipality in my electorate wvhere the
population fell away and eventually the
municipality was abolished and the
roads board took over the work of the
district. The roads board then practic-
ally had a town within its district far
apart from any other centre. This is
the case with many boards; and it may
be necessary for them to have the power
to spend some of their money to obtain
hospital facilities, or to give medical as-
sistance for those in the neighbourhood.
Therefore, unlike the member for Kan-
owns, I am rather inclined to support
the clause whole-heartedly. In regard
to the provision for the amendment of
Section 25 of the principal Act, this is
a matter that needs further considera-
tion, Of course it is liberalising the
present legislation. but it is quite pos-
sible to go even beyond what is pro-
posed b 'y this particular clause. I do
not see wli'-vI he ow-ner of property, or
an) .cuiipier. or- a person enititled to v-otte.
should be deprivred 4. the vote inereir
beca.use ont thle parl-Iicular day he has
not paid his rates. It may be that the
rates, have only become dhie within a
short period of an extraordinary ekce-
tin. S', I tlhink it would be ad visable
to strike ut the clause and enable the
person whose name is entered as a rate-
payer on the books to exercise his vote.
The r-ate may be made payable on the
first of the month in at district with a
large area. The person concerned 'na 'y
be perfectly willing to pay his riles (Iil.

iiug the month, but an extraordinary elec-
tion may come round and the person
mnay not have the opportui t v of gelt-
ting notice of the i-ate, or at all events
of paying it during the month. Counsid-
eration should be given to this. With
regard to rating of tr-amways, I think
that is a fair proposition. I think they
should pay something towards the up-
keep of roads in the district in which
they operate. No doubt they do derive
sonie benefit directly or indirectly frotu
thme woirk done by roads boards. Taking-
the Hill as a whole, subject to a few
ininor amendments tliat may be made in
Committee, it should be supported on
the second reading.

Ili% OSBORiN (Roebourne) The
inember for Kanowna said he had some
susp3iin as to how Clause 4 originated.
1. cam safely say that the clause has or-
iginated fronm the roads board executive
and roads board conferences. I happen to
know somiething- ahout these conferences-
and time exectutive meetings of the roads
boards, and I know that several roads
hoards were anxious, when the movement
wvas on to establish the hospital at Mid-
laind Junction, to contribute towvards that

Mr. An'liin: TLhey will be forced to
do it.

Mr-. OSBORN: Thme matter has been
practical]l'y before all the roads boards
throug-hout the State, through the general
conferences and executive meetings, and
I amD correct in saying that it is through
the conferences and the executive of the
roads boards that this clause is inserted.
and I trust no action will he taken to
delete it, I hope something will be done
in this direction of assisting- the local
hospitals, or-, at any i-ate, the sick in !he
various districts. W ith respect to the
franchise, -the con fer-ence was very desir-
otis the framnchise should be further ex-
tended, but it was decided to accept the
present sutig-etion pendinjg further ef-
fort to persuade the authorities to make
the franchise more liberal andl allow a
person on the production of receipts for
rates paid to vote up to the close of the
poll.

(Sitting suqpended from 6.15 to 7.30
p.mn.)
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Mr. ANGiWIN (East Fremantle): I
rvnrret that the 'Minister hias not been able
to bring down a proper comprehensive
Bill for the control of the roads boa rds of
the State. I had hoped] that even at the
latter end of the session the Minister
woulid have introduced such a measure so
that the various bodies controlling the
roads of the State might have an oppor-
tunity to peruse it during recess and see
whether it contained such provisions as
-would be in their best interests and for
the proper carrying out of the work they
have to undertake. There is no doubt that
the local authorities should have had such
an opportunity, as the result of their de-
liberations during recess would have been
of great advantage to members when dis-
missing the Bill as a. whole nex-t session.
In looking through the measure now be-
fore us I find -that the majority of tire
clauses are required for the proper man-
Agenient of the roads districts. We must
not forget the fact that while certain
clauses have ben pot in at the request of
several roads boards, especially in order
to allow them to assist public hospitals,
that request was made previously to the
present action of the Government in re-
gard to the management of hospitals. In
miany ecues the roads boards of the State
are also thme health boards, and owing- to
the latest decision arri-ved at by the Gov-
ernment the roads boards will he compel-
led to pay for all infections cases sent to
the hospitals. if time amount cannot be oh-
tained from the patients themselves. In
oases where hospitals do not exist a clause
of this kind might he necessary, but it is
clear 'that it will meet with the opposi-
tion of a large number of the boards. I
aim pleased to see that power is given by
the Bill to allow a board to subsidise ferry
services. I hope that the people affected
by this clause, especially those in the
Mtelville road district, will not -only have
to subsidise a'ferry service but will also
be brought uinder the samne conditions as
those in other parts . by having rail-
way facilities. I hope that before tong
there will be a railway run along the south
6ide of the river. The last clause of the
Bill is of impoi-tance, but it should be
carried still further. At the present time
the Roads Act provides that the qualifh-

cation for voting shall be time paymnmt of
all rates and taxes on orU before a certain
date before the compilation of the rolls.
This Bill goes fmither, for it allow.v; per-
sons to vote if they pay their rates withinl
seven days of an election and produce a
receipt to that effect. Property owner~s
and occupiers of property should be al-
lowed to vote whether they have paid
their rates or not. Thousands of people
have been disfranchised through no fault
'of thei r own-as they ha d pa id t hei r ren t,
which included mates, week after week-
but because the agents of the owners hadi
not paid the rates. It was a hiards hip on
tbhose people that they) should be disfrair-
chised throug-h no fault of their own.
Suich a thing as this happened in thou-
sands of cases in connection with 'the re-
cent munrcipal eletions. I intend when
the Bill reaches the Committee stage to
move an amendmnt to thiis clause. I amc
quite in accord with the remaining clauses.

The MINIISTER FOR WORKS (in
reply) :It is quite unnecessary for me
again to say that I would have been very
pleased had I been able to bring' down
the full measure this session. The mem-
ber for Swan can rest assured thbat Ike
measure will be dnly prepared and he
introduced next session if I htold the
office I now OCCUPY. I cannot s-ar it wvitl
bie the firs( merisrire to be inttodneed,
but it will hke brought, before rnenrrbers ii.
ample time for theml to g-ive it the full
consideration which it certainly de-
serves. I do not want to rake rip -much
time on this mneasure, which has beeni
introduced at the request of mnyu roads
hoards in order to overcome certain diffi-
culties they n1ow labour- under1C. NO mat-
ter if members think we mnight go fur-
ther in certalin instances. 1. urmll ask
them to be good enough to refrain in
this occasion, at an% rate, from intro-
ducing amendments that would probably
cause hours of debate. The Bill is a
step in the right direction. tor- we can
give sonic relief by it, and in a v-cry few
months when we meet again we shal
consider the whole measure, when the
suggersted amendments can l)e discussed
at length. I hope the leader of the Op-
position will not think I am disouurteous
if I oppose any of the anmendmnents he
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suggested ;n the course of the second
reading debate. I know thie roads boards
are desirous of having these amendl-
ments included in the Bill, and many of
them are incorporated in the draft Bill
which has been prepared, but I feel sure
that to propose them now would mean
that several hours would be spent in
deliberating them before we could come
to a satisfactory decision. If I oppose
those aqnend-ments it is simply on account
of want of time and because I desire to
g~nve the relief embodied in this Bill, so
that the boards may at all events have
so~me relief pending the passing of the
main measure.

Question pot and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Mr. Daglish in the Chair; the Minister

for Works in charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1 and 2-agreed to.
Clause 3-Rating of timber tramways:
Mr. BATH moved an amendment-

1ihat in? line 6 the words "capital
cost" be struck oul and "present value"
inserted in lieu.

TPhe amendment would involve a further
,amendment later on, when he would move
to strike out the remainder of the clause
alter the word "railway" in line 7. His
idea in presenting the amendment was
tha~t the valuation of the timber tram-
ways for roads boards' purposes should
be made on prlecisely the same basis as
valuations of other properties. This
would memn that if the present values
were determined according to valuation,
provision would be made for the deprecia-
tion which 'the Ifinister sought to provide
for by another method. The amendmient
would simplify the clause and cause it to
work well, w.hie litigation would be
avoided in regard to the valuation of lpro-
perties. By the amendment a uniformity
in the method of values would be brought
about. This was desirable, as the same
principle would then be applied to fire-
i. hod tramways as to other ratepayers.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
nimendment would create trouble, and as
that was a thing he desired to avoid, es-
pecially at the present juncture, he was

conmtelled to oppose The amiendment. The
clause -had been drafted as printed so, as
to simplify the matte, anti avoid anyv
trouble such as always arose in arriving
at the value of a work of this descrip-
tion. Tf the words "present value" were
inserted there would be all the cost and
trouble (if valutations, and apart from
that there wvould be ap~pels against such
valuations, and vi4)bablY litigation later
on. The sSl en] was simplified by faking
the capital cost. less a reasonable percent-
age for depreciation. He wnsi taking it
upon himself to decide ciny disputes that
might arise. He could go to the books
of the coupany, have the vouchers p~ro-
duced, and so obtain all the information
as to what was the cost of the work. Per-
sonally, he had some knowledge of this
work, as hbad die officers of the depart-
ment, and the question could easily be
settled once and for all. It would he done
propptly and the roads boards would get
the advantage of the rates. Otherwise
the roads boards would get no advantage
from this sxnin'l measure. The clause as
printed represented the easier way out of
the difficulty and would tend to the best
interests of the roads hoards.

Mr. BATH: The arm nents of the
Minister would apply in precisely the
same way to every valuation made by
roads boards for the purposes of rating.
It was esseutiat that reliance should be
placed on the discretion and good sense
of the roads boards to make a fair valua-
tion. He could not see why provision
should be made for one method of valua-
tion for one class of property and an-
other method for another class. The
Minister had referred to the possibilities
of litigation, but the roads hoards, when
considering the prroposed amendment were
evidently not of the same opinion as the
Mlinister; because in regard to this ques-
tion they had written stating that the
provision for depreciation was just the
provision likely to lead to expense. With
regard to Clause 3. tlie roads boards were
confidently of the belief that litigation
lay in the word "depreciation," and were
prepared to strongly urge that all refer-
enice to depreciationt be omitted from the
Bill. In these circumstances he (Mr.
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Iili) Ilolitii (lie anmendmnent wvas one
whiech shiouldl (qhIIInd itself to [lip Com-
mnittee.

Mr. KEENAN: The clause as printed
wats much more likely to be effective and to
lead to it quick and ready determination
or* the matter than would he the amend-
nienL suggrested by the lender of tie Op-
P0o4hon. It %%as obvious that the term
,,present value" as suggeted by the leader
of [ihe Opposition would give rise to doubt
and indecision. Whant didi ii inea n? It
mneant many factors not even expressed,
and an inOiniteo number of queries imust
arise as to the interpretation of the wvordls.
The leader of the Opposition haed said
that his amendment was only in accord-
ance with the methods followed by roads
boards in making lheir ordinary valuna-
lions; but it was to be remembered that
wit], regard to the property they rated
under the Roadls Act these boards pro-
ceeded on definite lines. To arrive at the
value suggested by the leader of the Op-
position 'no one would know where to look.
The amendment would 1)0 the best thing
imaginable Tor the disernaged lawyers, of
the district.

MAr. Bath: The boards wake a valuation
each Year for roads board purposes.

Mr. KiEENAN: That was so, hut on
definite lines. They had certain things to
valueo and nothing else. Here, however,
under the amendment they would have to
value an unknown quantity. They would
have to take so many elements into con-
sideration, nod every one of these elements
would be ltre subject of chance. It would
be belter for the Public that, the clause
should pass as printed rather than in the
way suggested by the leader of the Op-
position.

.Mr. MeDO WALL: The amtendment
moved by the leader of the Opposition
would scarcely be an improvement oil the
clause. Considerable trouble could be
foreseen in arriving ot a. valuation of the
description indicated. The only thin- that
ought Ito be definitely fixed was the 'mi-
ount oif depreciation. That ought not to
be ]ert for arrangement between the comn-
panty and the Minister. If the clause were
to be amended at all it would be nie

better to amend it by definitely fixing the
depreciation.

Mr. GEORGE: What would the bon.
member consider at fair amount to allow
for depreciation ! When once the capital
cost of these tim ber tramnways was ar--
ived at one could lie certain that the
tramwvays would lie kept uip to the marlk
by thlose wrho had to run then,. If any
other policy were pursued it would lead
to expense aid delays, and would involve
serious loss under the Workers' Compen-
sation Act and other statutes. There 'va,
no occasion for any reference in the
clause 'to depreciation. Tf this reference
were left in the clause it would certainly'
lead to the aeccisation that interested par-
ties were concerned in the valuation.

Mr. BATH: Notwithstanding what the
member for Kalgoorlie -had said of the
limitations imposed on the roads boan tls
in fixing the valuations each year it
might be contended that in fixing
the valuations for this purpose the
roads hoard would have to proceed
to work in almost a precisely similar wa ,.
The method of valuation might be slightly
different, but in order to determine the
alnUal Value the board would have to in-
elude the tramways withb the other pri,-
perties valued for roads board purposes.
In a matter of this kind some weight
should attach to 4he opinions of those
who were administering 'these local gov-
ernment. bodies. If, to-morrow, it were a
matter concerning the Municipal Act and
suggestions were submitted, the result oif
the experience of the Kalgoorlie mull-
cipal council in regard -to the administra-
tion of that Act, the member for Ralgeor-
lie would pay considerable deference to
the opinion of that municipality. As a
matter of fact the member for Kalgoorlie
received mns'n communications from the
Kalgoorlie council to which he gave con-
siderable weight; and the hon. member
made the representations the xnunicip9lity
asked, because he placed a fair amount of
reliance upon those requests, seeing the
source from which they emanated. It was
the same in regard to roads boards; and
seeing this amendment was asked for by
roads boards, the fact should carry weight
with members.
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Mr. OSB3ORN_: The rating was different
from that followed by municipalities.
They did not take capital cost into con-
sideration. This Bill, however, provided
that caipital cost should be taken into con-
sideration, and] that there should be aii
allowance for reasonable depreciation.
But where plant was renewed there was
addition to the capital cost. In other
words the effect was that there was no
depreciution. the capital cost being main-
ained at its previous figure.

Amendmneit pitt and nega tivedi.
Clause lin1t and passed.
Clauses 4 to 7-agreed to.
Clause .9-A meuslient of Section 25:
Mr. ANOIVIN moved an amnendment--

That all the words after "four," in
line loco. be struck out.

This 'would provide that all ownems of
rateable land wpnld be entitled to vote.
Thousands wvere dis franchised at the last-
municipal elections, mainly owing to i-he
fact that their landlords had neglected to
pa&y the rates. There was aimple provision
in the Act whereby rates could be col-
leeted. so that in the eirentrnstonces we
mnight a-zrec to the proposal thi rate-
payers should rnt he disfranchised be-

(NUSC' nte wee ot p~aid, Agmain, it was

p~ayable within a few days of the poll to
seculre a1 vole, It Would play into the
hands of erltain candidates. That, how-
ever. was at point he did not wish to go
into at present. Thle main principle was
that the property carried the rote arid the
person who owned or occupied the pr'o-
lierty should have a v-ole.

The MTNISTER FOR WORKS re-
gretted the aniendrneni could not be ac-
er-tpled. He asked members to accept the
clause as printed, because it was certainly
a step ini tine diirection the lion, member
wanted to go. The -hon. member wanted to
grive ever ' person a vote whether he paid
his rates or not, but that wvas a question
that would take a, lot of discussion, and
ii would be better to defer that discus-
sion until thie main Bill caine before the
House. In the mneanftme we should pass
this measure of relief. There was g-i-eat
diversity of opinion as to whether a per-
son who had not pid his rates was en-

tliled to a vote. We made no provision in
the Municipalities Act to enable the per-
son who had not paid his rates to vote.
and why should xve do it in the Roads
Act'?

Mk1r. Ancrwin: I have an amendment to
the Muinicipal Act in this direction.

AMr. George: Why net have manhood
suffrage? We have it for Parliamentary
elections.

Amendment put and a division tehzen
with 1 lie fillowing i-esutt

Ayer. - .. . 19
N oes - - . 20

Majority against I.

Mr, Angwin
Mr. liath
Mr. Bolton
Mr. Butcher
Mr. Collier
Mr. George
Mr.. Gill
M r. Heitmann
M.r. Holman
Mr. Haremn

31r, Brown
Mr. Caweixer
Mr. Davies
N1r. Draper
Ar. Gregory
Mr. Hardwick
Mr. Hayward
311r. Jacoby
M r. Layman
Mr. Male,

AYES
Mr. Hudson
Mr. McDowall
Mr. O'LoghieD
Mr. W. Price
Mr. swan
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Walker
Mr. Ware
Mr. Tray

(Peter).

1 Mr. Mitchell
*Mr. MongerIMr. N. J. Moore

Mr. S. F. Moor&
Mr. Nann

r.Osborn
Mr. Please
Mr. J. Price
Mr. R. Wilson
Mr. Gordon

(Teller)-

Amendment thus negatived,
Clause put and passed.
Title--agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment; the

report adopted.

Third Reading.
Bill read a third time and transmitted

to tile tr2-islative Council.

BIL-TRANSFER OF LAND ACT
AMEN DMENT.
Second Reading.

The ATTORNEY GENRRAL (H-on.
J. L. Nanso;n) in moving the second read-
ing said: The ma in purpose of this Bill
is to enable conditional purchase leaseR&
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and other leasehold interests issued uinder
the Land Act, 1S98S, to be brought under
the operation of the Transfer of Land
Act. The Bill dtoes not apply to mining
leases, which will continue to be regis-
tered tinder the provisions of the M~ining
Act. As hon, members are aware the
Land Act, iMO, makes provision for
,dealing with Crown leases and for the

-registration or mortgages affecting the
same, The machinery of that Act dtoes
not, however, offer that security to Lbe
lender which is demanded and expected
in such transactions, and it has been res-
presented to the Government that a
greater degree of security would be af-
forded if the provisions of the Transfer
of Land Act were applied to those leases
and the wvork of registration were trans-
ferred from the LAinds lDeparttnent to the
Lands Titles Department, to xVhich latter
Aepartment it more properly belongs. I
do not propose to go at length into alt
the arguments for and against the pro-
posed change, because the subject has
been already this session debated on a
motion brought forward by the leader of
the Opposition, the division on which re-
sulted in -an expression of opinion fav-
ourable to the change which this Bill is
designed to effect. The fact that -the husi-
ness and agrcultural community desire
the adoption of this legislation and that
if it be adopted -these Crown leases will
become a security upon which money can
readily he borrowed, may be taken, I
think, as ;a sufficient justification for the
Bill. At a time when every nerve is be-
ing strained to turn our agricultural
lands to productive account, a reform
which will enable the conditional purchase
holder readily to procure capital for the
-development of his holding is one deserv-
ing of every encouragement. It may be
argued that the field is already covered
by the operations of the Agricultural
Bank, and that the intervention of the
recognised banks of issue and other fin-
ancial corporations is not required; but,
Anthougb the Agricultural Bank is doing
an admirable work, no one who is at at]
conversant with the requirements of our
country settlers would for a moment con-
tend that it is other than to the advantage
,of the farmer that be should have a wide

range of choice as to the directiu in
which lieu"ill seek financial aid in devtelop-
ing his holdings. It is one of (te mott
satisfactory features. of the present busi-
ness position in W~estern &USt-rali.i LIM&
Ihe baniks, insurance compairies and other
bodies hiaviing funds for investmnt
should at length recognise the real value
of the seenrity and s~hould lie ready, pro-
vided that the security is a safe one, to
advance ftunds iii order to permit of
these lands being developed. It this Bill
be passed it unquestionably will increase
and facilitate transactions of that char--
acter, and to that extent it will play an
important part in securing the opening
up of our territory and in adding to the
wealth of the country. The Bill is one
which tends itself more to a discussion
in Committee than on the second read-
ing but I will describe briefly the method
by which we propose to bring about this
change which the Bill will effect.
Immediately this Bill becomes law
every Crown lease extending over a
period of five years or more will be
issued in duplicate by the Lands Depart-
ment andi by that department will he for-
warded io the legistrar of Titles who
will enter the lparbiculars of the lease in
a journal to be kept for that ptirpotso.

Mhr. Draper: Why five years.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It is

thought that; five years is a sufficiently
short period. That is not the maximum
but the nminimumn period. One of the two
instruments,' called 4)he original, the flegis-
trar of Titles will retain, the other, called
the duplicate, he will deliver to the lessee
or, in the case of a mortgage, to the mort-
gagee. The original he will also regkrr
in the register of leases. As regards,
leases issued before the Bill becomes law
means fire provided for bringing these
under the Transfer of Land Act. Appli-
cation to that end may he made either by
the lessee, by any person claimi::z
through him, or by any mortgagee of
the lease so desired to be dealt with.
The application must be accompanied
by the lease instrument, by certificd
copies of all existing mortgages, sub-
leases, or other dealinirs registere-1
under the Land Act, 1898. In addhi-
tion, the applicant must hand in a
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certified copy of the lease which will
be supplied by the Lands Department,
and he must be able also to produce the
written consent to the registration by all
existing mortgagees whose mortgages
have been registered tinder the Land Act.
These conditions having been complied
with, the next step wvill he for the Regis-
trar of Titles to refer the application to
the Commissioner of Titles, and on that
officer having satisfied himself as to the
title of the applicant, the Registrar
will bring the lease utnder the
Transfer of Land Act. In order
to do so be will follow the
procedure I have described as to be laid
down in the case of Crown leases issued
after the Bill becomes law. In addition,
he will enter in the journal of leases
particulars of all existing mortgages and
sub-leases and will endorse on the lease
and on the certified copy of it a record
of all such mortgages and sub-leases.
When the mortgages and sub-leases have
been recorded as described they will be
read as if they contained all the cov-
enants, powers, and conditions which by
the Transfer of Land Act are implied
in mortgages nmade tinder that Act, un-
less a mortgage or sub-lease contains
express provisions to the contrary. As
the sections of the Transfer of Land
Act dealing with the implied covenants
in mortgages maode under that Act will
henceforth apply to Crown leases
brought under that Act, the sections of
the Land Act dealing with implied cov-
enants in mortgages under the Land
Act will not longer apply to Crown
leases which have been brought tinder
the Transfer of Land Act. In the same
waxy thi sections of the Land Act deal-
ing with the registration of leases will
no longer be applicable. Also the cov-
enants and powers implied in respect
to leases uinder the Transfer of Land
Act will not apply to Crown leases, the
conditions tnder which such leases are
granted remaining as before. Imme-
diately the Registrar of Titles has
placed his signature on a Crown lease
it will be regarded as being registered
rrider, and subject to, the Transfer of
Land Act, and the provisions of that
Act withI respect to freehold land will

apply to it and to every mortgage and
sub-lease of it, with such variations as
the difference in the nature of such pro-
perty requires. As Crown leases have
attached to them conditions as, for ex-
ample, to terms of payment and im-
provements required, it is provided that
Crown leases shall not be transferred,
mortgaged, or sub-leased without the
consent of the 'Minister for Lands, or
ain officer appointed by him, and all the
conditions of the Land Acts as to the
qualifications of the holder of a Crown
lease will remain in force as at present.
In the same way before an order of
foreclosure of a Crown lease is made,
the consent in writing of the Minister
for Lands must be obtained. These are
necessary safeguards in order to pre-
vent the provisions of the Land Act in
regard to improvements and the maxi-
mumi holding by any single individual
being put aside. In order to protect
the interests of mortgagees and sub-Ics-
sees, it is provided that in the event
of a forfeiture of a lease for non-pay-
ment of rent or for some other cause
the mortgagee or sub-lessee of the lease
so forfeited shall receive notice and be
giv'en thirty days in which to carry out
the conditions of the lease and apply
to the Minister for Lands to waive the
forfeiture. Another provision deals with
minors or legal infants. As members
are aware they are allowed to become
lessees of Crown lands, and in order to
guard against the possibility of a minor
repudiating his contract on attainin.,
full contracturall age it is provided by
the Bill that for all purposes in connec-
tion with the transferring, sub-letting.
mortg-aging, or .,ther~vise dealing with
the lease, lie shall, although a legal in-
fant, be regarded as having contractural
capacity. Suich briefly is a description
of the Bill so far as it i-elates to Crown
leases issued uinder the Land Act and
proposed to be brought tinder the opera-
tion of the Transfer of Land Act. The
opportunity has also been taken of mak-
ing some minor amendments which ex-
perience in the working of the Transfer
of Land Act has shown to be necessary.
lor example. amendments are made in

Sections 78 tin.] 110 of the principal Act
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,consequential unon the extenbion of
local court warrants of execution uinder
the Local Court Act, 1004, to land as
well as to gooids. Section 1l05 of the prin-
cipal Act h"s been redrafted so as to
provide that in the event of an exten-
sion of a mortgage, charge, or lease , an
initrument of extension must flirst be
-executed by all the parties, stating thle
terms and conditions on which the ex-
tension is made, and such instrument
has to be retained by the Registrar of
Titles. The section in its present formn
provides that extension is merely made
by an endorsement of the mortgage,
chlarge, or lease, and the section as
amended will bring our practice into
line with that of the other States.
Another direction in which it is
sought to manke a change is in regard
to what arc known as easements in
gross, in other words easements or
rights, in respect of which there is no
,dominant tenement, and 'which can-
riot therefore be registered uinder the
Act. It has been laid down that
although youl can register easements
proper under the Act you cannot re--
ister easements in gross,. and when we
come to this clause in Committee, if fur-
ther information is desired in regard to
it, I will supply lion, members with an
instance of the inconvenience caused by
lack of this provision enabling these
easements in gross to be registered. f
-may say in making this arrendment we
are adopting the law as it is in South
Australia and Tasmania, and the law as
it was supposed by anthorities to be in
this State until in a certain ease it was
laid down that these easemnents in gross
could tnt be registered. A clause has
also been added protecting the assur-
mice fund from any claim by a mort-
7L-agor in respect to an irregularity by
,the mortgagee. It has also been provided
that the assurance fund shall not be
liable for loss to any person claiming
Rnder an unregistered instrument, or
under any equitable mortgage, unless
such person has taken the precaution to
protect his interests by lodging a caveat.
This clause has been introduced to
avoid the possibility of loss by the pa-
suarance fund in the case where a special

certificate of title has been issued in
consequence of representations having
been made that the first certificate has
been lost, and where it is afterwards
discovered that such first certificate has
in fact been pledged, and that there are,
therefore, two certificates in existence
in respect to the one parcel of land.
I do not think there is much more that
need be said with regard to the Bill.
As to the details those can be more
readily dealt with in Committee. I shall
therefore, content myself by movinq-

Thsat the Bill he noir read a -erond
time.

Mr. HUIDSON (Dundus) 1 agree with
the last remark of the Attorney General
that this is essentially a Bill to be dealt
with in Committee. It is largely vorn-
posed of machinery clauses although
there are a few 'jinints upon which a diff-
erence of opinion may arise as to the'
practicaibleness ol' certain seetions. The
only principles that can be found in it
are those which deal witht transfers. the
registraition of iimstrimreitts dealing with
land from the Lands Department in the
Titles Office. and in that connection the
paramount one is the question of en-
tralisation. Unider the Land Act it has
been possible to have an ofle in coon-
icy districts where transfers and other
deeds couild he registered with regarid to
land held under the Land Act of ISPSJ,
but once the transfer is made in the Titles
Office then it wilt he impossible uinder the
provisions of the original Act, and -of
this amending Bill, to have offices in no
other place thni in the capital of the
State. As the Attorney General had
pointed out, the question of centralisation
was thrashed 04s very fully in the House
and the House came to the determination,
whether rightly or wrongly does not en -
cccii us at presentii, h at it eaine to a d e-
termination whichi we are hound to accept.
Personally I approve of the transfer
front the Lands flepa~ment to the Titles
Office, because I think, bes;ides giving
greater security to the holders of leases
tnder the Lands Act, there will be greater
facilities given, not so much with regard
to the lands held uinder the Land Act.
hut because many persons will have oh-
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tamred freehold land as well as conditional
plurchlase land. Under the present systema
a, person holding land under the Transfer
of Land Act, land tinder conditional pur-
chase, in the event of that person selling
the two parcels of land he wonld be coin-
palled to excute two transfers. and to
pay a donble fee to reg-ister it in differ-
ent offices, and it would cause him, or
the purchaser, an' immense amount of
trouble. This alteration his been recom-
mended by those who ame acquainted with
dealings in land and should commend it-
self to the Assembly. There are other
matters in the Bill which, as I stated be-
fore. can be better dealt with in Com-
mittee. The Attorney General is going
10 trive uts it (dis(quisitioni (,i1 caemewnts in
ross, andit I shall lbe Pleased to henr it

a- a matiler ofI legal education it for no
oither purpose.* I have in, doubt it will
immnensely vlinefit the mnember for Boulder
to know the full details with regard to
easements; in gross; because when hie goe"
back to Boulder lie will be able to apply
the principle when lie is on the dumip of
one of the larger mines. The Attorney
General laid stress upon the assurance
fund. That of course is the fund by
which holders of titles aire given security
as to the validityv of their titles. I do
11o1 think that inroads should be made
upon the prin('illes of the original Act.
Because a mistake has beeni made in this
directioni. or- because it has happened that
the department has been called upon to
pay certain moneys out of the assurance
fluid, they should not immediately bring
down the measure to relieve themselves of
the responsibility in a similar case. If
wve are to have the security, and if the
p)ublic are to regard the title as secure
and guaranteed by the assurance fund.
no inroads should be made beyond those
provided for in the original Act, and
those whil, apply in the other States.
With regard to leases under the Lands
Act and under the Transfer of Land
Act being dealt with in one office, I
have had experience of the working of
that method in) Victoria, and I can say
that the results have been satisfactory.
In Victoria they go so far as to have their
mining leases under the Transfer of Land
Act. as well as those under the Lands Act

and under the Transfer of Lands Act.
I have much pleasure in supporting the
second reading.

Mr. WALKER (Kanowas) : I want to
know from the Attorney General what
machinery it is anticipated will be re-
quired to meet the extraordinary amount
of work that must of necessity be placed
upon the Commissioner of Titles. At
the present time Air. Sayer, who 's
Solicitor-General, and who has multi-
form duties to perform, is also Commis-
sioner of Titles, and I think it is fairly
well recog-nised that in consequence of
the pressure upon his time in at-tending
to his duties in the Crown Law Depart-
ment hie can only afford a small portion
of his time to deal with the duties that
come under the office oif Cornmissioncr
ofT'Jitles. I want to know if -there is
any intention on the part of the Attor-
ney General to provide some agency
which will allow for despatch, and also
give that degree of security that a mea-
sure of this kind demands. One does
not frequently encounter mistakes that
are made by the Commissioner of Titles
in that department, and I know, not
only fromt recognition but from slight
experience, that there is no department
in the service which is more attentive to
its duties, and more strictly on the qni
rive for correctness, than the Lands
Titles branch of the Public Service, yet
the possibility of a mistake in the exig-
encies of business must never be for-
gotten as a great wrong and great injury
to our citizens may occur by an almost
unavoidable oversight. A little time ago
we dismissed from that office a public
servant who gave his whole time, and
was fully engaged in supervising the
issue of titles under the Transfer of
Lands Act. Now wre have a Commis-
sioner of Titles in name and I believe
there is some attention to duty, as far
as time will permit, but only as far as
time will permit, and it is recognised I be-
lieve at the present moment that a good
deal of the responsibility is really f all-
ing upon the Registrar, and that the
Commissioner is relieved very consider-
ably by the arduous efforts and continu-
ous application of the Registrar of
Titles. Over-working the Registrar of
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Tiles may be prejudicial to the interests
,.f this important department. We may
riot always have one who can be so
trusted. I am now pointing out that by
bringing Crown leases under the Land
Acot of 1898 into that department, we are
multiplying the duties, we are increasing
the responsibilities, and I want to know
what -has been provided to meet the flew
state of affairs, to meet the new develop-
ment; to me that is the most important
feature of this measure. We should
heed where we are going. I agree with
the member for Dundas that we are
losing something whilst we may be
gaining something; we are losing the
facilities enjoyed by the settler to
deal with his property without hay-
ilig to come to Perth and wait the
delay that must of necessity ensue in
,going through the formalities of regis-
tration in Perth. What a pressure there
must come in that department when we
consider the vast settlement proceeding
throughout the length and breadth of
the State ! So far as I can gather from
inquiries, every day new business is
being added. The lands office, which
deals with this part of the business at
the present time, is over-worked and can-
not keep abreast of requirements.

Mr. Hudson: Want of system rather
than too much work.

Mr. WALKER: I quite agree that
there is a want of system; in fact, it is
that want of system which has brought
about the necessity for this Bill at all.
But apart from the want of system, if
the very simplest routine were adopted
in the lands office the pressure of busi-
ness, the multiplication of applications,
of approvals, of transfers 'and mort-
gages, is so great that even then there
must be delay. As population goes along
and settlement continues, new complica-
tions arise in the dealings with property.
We are every day getting more compli-
cated matters to be settled in the Titles
office. When matters begin they are
simple, but as society goes on these com-
plications increase, and I want to know
what we are going to do. I would like
to have the assurance of the Attorney
General in reply that it is in his con-

temptation to appoint someone to this
branch, someone capable from experi-
ence and qualifications to be an adequate
safeguard to the departmentp to the pub-
lic, and those who have to deal in these
land matters. I would not, I believe,
vote for this measure as it is unless I
could feel confident that it would be
properly supervised. With every respect
for Mr. Sayer, the Solicitor General,
whose multifarious capacities are truly
marvellous, I cannot believe that be has
the energy to fulfil all his other duties
and to attend to this duty at the same
time.

Mr. Hudson: Do not you think we
ought to relieve him of the Parliament-
ary draftsmanship?

ilr. WALKER: I think we might well
do that, and might also relieve -him of
the Commrissionership of Titles; and
blhen he would find plenty to do. There
is an abundance of work. I do not know
whether to regard him with admiration
or as *a marvel of abnormality, so to
speak. I contemplate his wondrous
energies, the number of things he has
to attend to, the details he looks into.
The supervising of the department is
nothing, but he does the detailed work
of the clerks as well as performing the
higher functions of generalship, so to
speak; and I cannot conceive it possible
that he will be able to attend to this de-
partment as Commissioner of Titles
when this new branch, as it may be
called, is added. It is an important
branch, and an increasing branch, and
one that will require special care. The
danger of this Bill may be this: lease-
holders will get into the hands-very
innocently-of the bank. The incidents
of beginning the settlement of a country
always bring with them the necessity'
for borrowing-; and this Bill enables one
not only to go to the Agricultural Bank
where, so to speak, one eye only is on
the settler, but to all banks, two or three
banks, to mortgage to this, to that, and
to the other.

Mr. Hudson: They can go there now.
Mr. WALKER: But this is to make it

very easy and simple to obtain all the
necessary transfers from one to the
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other at little cost and little expense-
a .good thing in itself; but there is some-
thing further than that, and something
behind it. A, man who takes up land in
this country has not only the obligation
of paying his debts to the Crown and to
the mortgagees as he goes along, but he
has the obligation to the public of im-
proving his land at every step.

The Minister for Lands: That is
where the banks come in, surely, with
the money.

Mr. WALKER: Yes; but there is just
one point which must not be forgotten.
Before I can part with my land I ought
to have it inspected to show that I have
done everything necessary to entitle mec
to give a transfer. Now, I want to
know is this Bill going to remove the
necessity for inspection?

MAr. Hudson: No.
M %r. WALKER: When we get banks

dealing with this Titles office it will be
the documents of a Minister, the docu-
ments of the officers of the Lands Depart-
ments which will be taken as the neces-
sary evidence. Now, I do not see any-
thing in the Bill that makes it necessary
to give an inspector's certificate.

The Attorney General: It is in the Land
Act.

Mir. WALKER:- Yea. But here when
you come to a transfer, whilst undoubt-
edly you have a reference to the princi-
pal Act, yet certain particulars only are
necessary to obtain your transfer, to
get registered as mortgagee, or, indeed,
to transfer entirely.

The Attorney General: The condi-
tions of the lease must be carried out.

Mr. WALKER: But I see nothing in
the way of protection in that respect.
There is a tendency, I must confess, to
dispense with the inspection, and the oh-
ject is to make it easy and speedy to get
your transfers nnder this Bill. Now, I
cannot see the necessity fu~r great speed if
in every instance before a transfer is
made, an inspection must take place. I
do not see that that mens speed. There
must be the inspection, which must al-
ways wean delay. I am only pointing
these out as some of the matters which
may possibly be better explained in Corn-

mittee. I am not opposing the Bill; in
fact, I believe in simplicity in all these
transactions. We ought to be able to
deal with property of this kind as with
our personal property; the only safe-
guard should be that we do not deprive
others while parting with our own. We
ought to simplify it wherever we can, and
I will admit that this Bill has a tendebcy
in that direction. But before I vote for
the second reading I want to know that
we will have the machinery for carrying
it out. Who is going to he Commissioner
of 'Titles? Are we to have a proper offi-
cer in charge to do this work? If so, I
have no objection to the Bill.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (in re-
ply): In regard to what the member for
Kanowna has said as to masking provision
for -administering this new order of things
which- the Bill is intended to inaugurate,
I may say that at the present time the
Registrar of Titles and the officers of his
department are doing the work of regis-
tering dealings with leases uinder the Land
Act, and therefore, pireparation is a]i-
ready being made to bring shout the com-
plete change in the system as soon as this
Bill becomes law. So far as it is possible
to make a change without any change in
legislation, that has already been done,
and I have every reason to believe that
the new departure is working with a fair
degree of smoothness-making allowancL-
for little difficulties that must al-
ways he mnet on the inauguration
of a new system and the bringing-
in of new officers to cope with
it. As regards the question of appoint-
ing a new Commissioner of Titles, 'I amt
not prepared at this stage to make any
announcement on behalf of the Govern-
ment. The matter will receive consider-
ation should it he necessary to make a
chancre. 1 may point out,. however, that
the routine administration of the depari-
ment is mainly in the hands of the Reg-is-
trar of Titles. The Commissioner of
Titles is always available when his advice
is required in regard to any legal point
that may arise, and he is able to exercise
a general supervision, no doubt,. over the
administration. But we are fortunate in
having, in the Registrar of Titles an ex-
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ceptionally able, accurate, and experi-
enced officer, and I do not think that
there need be any fear that when
this change is adopted in every
particular, as it is partially adopted
at the present time, there will be any
difficulty in regard to its smooth working.
If the increased work should mean an
extra- burden on the Commissioner and
his officeers and so far as may
be ;necessary provision will have to be
made for it. But we must also take
into account that, unfortunately, within
the last year Or 'two there has been some
failing-off in the work of the Lands Titles
Department. In regard to the retirement
of the officer to whom the member f or
Kanowna referred, he was a very efficient
officer, but 'he had reached -the age at which
officers have to retire from the public ser-
vice. I may say be had been kept on for
something like 12 months after the time
at which, strictly speaking, -he should have
retired, and the Regisfrar of Titles
was able to report that he could do
without the extra nssistance. I think we
may compliment ourselves upon the f act
that we have in this country a very ex-
reeet Titles Office, an office that gets
through a great deal of -work with a very
smell number of officers. I am only too
happy to endorse whait has fallen from
the member for Ranowna as to the assi-
duity displayed by the Commissioner a-nd
registrar and the officers working under
them. One does not wan't to increase the
staff before there may be necessity, but I
recognise we must not -wait for harm to
he done. J can assure the hon.
member that the responsible officers
of the department, the Commissioner
and the registrar, are fully seized with the
necessity of not incurring any unneces-
sary risk.

Question put and passed.
Bilf read a second time.

In Committee.
Mlr. Taylor in the Chair; the Attorney

General in 4arge of the Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Amendmient Of 56 Vie., NO-

14, Ste. 4:7
Mr. .ZJLOuSON: Why was it necessary

to, nrovide that Crown leases must be

those ranted for a period of five years
or more? Why ;Kas five years fixed as
the minimum?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL:- It was
considered five years was a short enough
period. The object of the Bill was to
deal with conditional purchase leases, and
these were in every case for a period of
20 years.

Mr. DRAPER: There appeared to be
no reason for the period being fixed at
five years. What leases were ranted by
the Crown under five years? I

The Minister for Lands: Special leases.
Mr. HUDSON moved an amendment-

That in the last line "five" be struck
out and "three"' inserted in lieu.

This wonid bring the clause into line
with the principal Acit.

Amendment negatived.
Clause pot end passed.
Clause 3-agreed to.
Clause 4-Registration of Crown leases

ranted before commencement of Act:
Air. HUDSON: This clause provided

that application for registration under
this Transfer of Land Act should be
made by the lessee or by any mortgagee,
and' it further provided that the consent
of all registered mortgagees was required.
If the words "'by any mortgagee" were a!-
]owed to standc he intended to move an
amendment providing that no mortgagee
could apply to bring land within the pur-
view of the Act without the consent of the
owner of the land. The principal Act
provided that the -mortgagee could make
ani application, but only in the event of
exercising the power of sale -to give the
purchaser a title under -the new system.
Would the Attorney General consent to
the inclusion of words 'providing for the
consent of the owneri

The Attorney General: No.
Mr. HT'DSONY moved an amendment-

Thi in line 2 of Subclause 2 the
words "or by any mortgaged' be struck
o74t.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: This,
amendment could not be agreed to. It
would defeat one of the objects of the
Bill. At least the hon. member should
give some reason why the consent of the
mortgagor should he obtained.
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Mr. HUDSON: The holder of the con-
ditional purchase who had borrowed on
the security of his lease might wish to
continue dealing with the Lands Depart-
menat and might not wish to be brought
under the Transfer of Land Act; and we
should not give power to the mortgagee
to force him to came uinder the Transfer
of Land Act. 'The principal Act gave no
right to the mortgagee to alter the state
of the mortgagor's title until the mort-
gamgor made default. Therefore, before
the mortgagee should take upon himself
any authority not given by the mortgagor
lie should obtain the consent of the mort-
Maor.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
bon. member could show no possible in-
justice that would be done to the mort-
gagor if the lease was brought under the
Transfer of Land Act by which the mort-
gagor would have a more perfect system
of registration. Why should we provide

' facilities to enable the mortgagor pos-
sibly to block the operation of bringing
it lease under the Transfer of Land Act
without a valid reason being advanced
for doing so?

Mr. WALKER: The amendment was
a protest against giving exceptional pow-
crs to the mortgagees. We would allow
thie mortgagee to bring a lease under the
Act, but would riot allow the owner to do
s:, without the consent of the mortgagee.
What harm could come to the mortga.gee
if no harm could come to the owner onl
the application of the mortgagee to bring
the laud under the Act? Whiat injury
could be done to the mortgagee if the
owner ;wanted to brinrg land tinder the
Act? Both the owner and the mortgagee
were fortified by the registration. it
seemed to be a distinction in legislation
in favour of the mortgagee as againstthie
proprietor. There was an invidious dis-
tinction and apparent excess of privilege
to the mortgagee.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
mortgagor was not prejudiced in the
slightest degree by the lease being brought
tinder the Transfer of Land Act.

Mr. DRAPER; So long as we recog-
nised the principle of ownership of land
we should not interfere with it unneces-

sadly, and it was not for this House to
decide whether -a hardship was to be im-
p)osed onl the mortgagor or not, If the
owner of land mortgaged a property that
nmortgage was sufficient to secure the
mortgagee's rights. Why, in addition to
tiat, should the mortgagee be placed in a
better position than the mortgagor, and
be entitled to have land brought under
tire Transfer of Land Act whether the
owner liked it or note There appeared to
be no logical reason for giving that ad-
(litiinal remedy to the mortgagee. 'Why
then should tire owner be interfered with?
The suggestion made by the member for
Dundas was a reasonable one.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes 19

A tie

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M,
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
31r.
Mr.

M r.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.

An twin
Bath
Dolton
Collier
Coweher
Draper
George
Gill
Heltmano
Ho ran

Brown
Butchier
Davies
Gregory
Ha rdwick
Hayward
Jacoby
Layman
Male
Mitchell

Ayes.
Mr.

IMr.
Mr.

IMr.
Mr.
M!r.
alr.
Mr.
Mr.

Nohs.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Hudson
Johnson
McDowell
Oboghtle
W.' Price

Waller
Ware
Troy

(Tellerl.

ion gor
N. J. Moore
S. F. Moore
N amson
Gabor.
Please
J. Price

F. Wilson
Gordon

fTelLsi.

The CHAIRMAN: I give my casting
vote for tile Nos

Amendment thus negatived.
Mr. HUJDSON: The effect of the clause,

now that the amendment had been de-
feated, ivas that permission was given to
the mortgagee to apply to bring the lease
under the Transfer of Land Act. That
privilege should not exist without the con-
sent of the owner. It was provided by
paraerraph (c.) of the clause thiat if the
owner wished to bring the land under the
Act the written coniset of all registered
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mortgagees should he obtained. It would
be only fair, therefore, that a provision
should be inserted to the effect that if the
mortgagee applied be should first obtain
the written consent of the lessee. That
would put both on even terms, end no
hardship would he inflicted. He mnoved
an amendment-

That the follow'ing jpartgraph be
added to Subclause 2 to stand as para-
graph (d.): "and in applications by
the mortgagees the written consent of
the lessee."

The Arttorney General: That is the same
thing over again.

Mr. HUDSON:- That was not so, for
the Committee had only decided that the
mortgagee could make an application. As
it had been established that he might do
so there should be a provision that he
could not do so, without the consent of the
lessee, the owner of the land.

Mir. WALKER: Previonsly to this am-
endment being put, there was one be de-
sired to suggest to follow paragraph (b)
of Subelanse 2; that was that a certificate
of a land inspector, to the effect
that. all conditions of the lease lied
been complied with, -should acenni-
pany the application. Salbelause 2
set out-"Such application may lie
made by the lessee or any pei'sou claim-
ing through him, or by any mortgagee.
and shall be accompanied by (a) the in-
strument of lease and certified copies of
alt existing mortgages, subelauses, and
other dealings (if any) registered under
the Land Act, 1898. and a certified copy
of the lease to be supplied by the lDe-
partment of Lands and Surveys to the
applicant for such purpose, and the writ-
ten consent of all registered mortgagees."
It would he a good safeguard to inclnde
the provision that there should be a docu-
ment showing that the improvements had
bean carried out. There would then be
a complete register, and one would know
exactly the value of the lease at that par-
ticular moment. If the land had been
held for five years there should hie certain
improvements upon it, and it would be
wise that a certificate from the inspector
showing that these improvements had been

effected should accompany the applica-
tioni. le moved lii amendment-

That in line 37 of paragraph (b) after
the word "purpose" the folio wing words
be added :--and a vertificate from the
land insproco that all the conditions
of the lease up to that date have been
Colf jlied with."

Mrt. DRAPER:I It appeared to him
that there would be some difficulty in

hr ,in ;hi laud under the Act. The
word "land" included "lease," and we
had included in the definition the words
-Crown leases." Crown leases now were
broughit under the Act, and they would
therefore be included in the word "land."
Under tlie Transfer of Land Act it was
necessary to make a contribution to the
assuranve fund. That contribution was
shown in the fast s;chedule of the Act,
znd the amiount was a half-penny in the
pound sterling, n the value of the land.
flow were we -oing to get at the value of
(the laud unless we knew what improve-
ments had been made upon it? With re-
g'ardioI conditional purchase lands, were
we to consider that certain improve-
mentts had been made? Improvements
had to he inu~le every two years, and un-
less we knew whiat the improvements
were, it would niot be possible to get at
the valne. The value was practically the
amount of rents wthich had been paid
plus the improvements -which had been
made, It would bo advisable for a clause
of this nature to be inserted in the Bill.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
clause was intended simply to bring these
leases nsuder the provisions of the Trans-
fer of Land Act. That was, instead of
being registered under the Land Act they
would be registered nder the Transfer
of Land Act. There was no change of
ownership. If there were it would he ne-
cessary no doubt to obtain the consent of
the Minister for Lands, and the Minister
for Lands, would obtain information with
the help of his inspectors as to whether
the improvement conditions, and other
conditions, hand been carried out.

Mr. George: DIo they not forfeit their
leases if they do not carry ont improve-
ments?
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The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Un-
questionably. This clause was not dealing
with the transfer of land from one lessee
to another; it was simply enabling the
existing leases at present registered under
the Land Act to be registered uinder the
Transfer of Land Act. What possible
reason conld there be to go to any on-
nkecessary trouble of obtaining a report
from the inspector with regard to everyv
separate application to bring land under
the provisions of the Transfer of Land

At The member for itanowna had]
pointed out the neeessity for not having
a. cumbersome system, and a few minutes
afterwards, he moved an amendmnent
which would eumber the measure im-
miensely and would mean a considerable
vxpense to the Lands Department. and
which moreover would serve no useful
purpose. WAThat possible use at that stage
could there be in getting a certificate as
to improvements? This could be under-
.stood if it were a question of transfer
from one holder to another. The neces-
sary precautions had been taken in the
Bill. With regard to the objection of
thle member for West Perth, one could
not but wish that any questions wherein
there was a certain amount of legal intri-
cacy the amendments would be put upon
1he Notice Paper in order that they might
h. dealt with at more than a minute's
notice. He found, however, that pro-
vision was, made in Section 40 of the
Trransfer of Land Act for asertaining
the -value of the land brought uinder the
Act for the purpose of the assurance
fuind. The value was to be ascertained
by a statutory declaration. or the prodne-
tion of a certificate of value under the
hand of a sworn valuator. The machineryv
oif the Transfer of Land Act dealing.
with the valuations for the purpose of
the assurance fund was ample to meet
all difficulties which the member antici-
p)ated.

Mr. WALKER: While he wanted sinu-
plicity, he also wanted esaciness and safe-
guzards. This Bill dealt with a stage be-
yond the owner, and it seemed to him to
deal With the individual who had land in
the second stage, that was to say the
itortgagee.

Mr. BATH The inmher for Kanowna
had got down to theivery kernel of the
question with the amendment submuitted.
When some time ago he (Mr. Bath) had
moved a motion in connection with what
he considered a retrograde step in regard
to the transfer of lands on the goldfields,
the Attorn~ey General and also ti-e
Minister for Lands had cited this Bill RS

the measure that was going to obvitew
the difficulties mentioned. But further
than the difficulties to which the lesses
were put on the geldfields, he (Mr. Bath)
had pointed out that by this pm-epo~al -we

were df-stroymng the safeguards provided
in the Land Act and its amiendments,
safegutards for the proper use of the land.

The Minister for Lands: The safeguard
i; the forfeiture.

Mr. BATH - So loe as the Lands D~e-
partment had controlled these leases up to
the time they were. made freehold, so long
as the department had been well ad-
ministered Ave had been able to see that
those safeguards were properly worked;
but to place on the. offlcerQ of the depart-
ment the onus of seeing that the con-
ditions were fulfilled, and on the other
hand to transfer the transactions to
another departinent-this was to leave
it open for the conditions to lie evaded.
The Minister had said that the amendt-
ment would make the measure crumber-
some, but the mnere fact that the measure
had been introduced was going to make
the transactions cumbersome.

The Minister for Lands : No ;it wil
simplify them.

Alr. BATH : It could not sAmplify them
unless the Mimstem-did away with the pro-
visions in the Lands Department and
made the que-tion of a certificate from
the Lands Department, or the consent of
the M.%iniqter. a mere miatter of formu.
handing over to the, Titles Office the entire
right to deal With tratnsactions. That
apparently u-*w the whole object of the
proposal. namrely, gradually but surely to
sap the provisions in the Land Act which
provided a 4afeginrd in connection with
the alienation of the land. The Attorney
General had s-iid that it (lid not provide
for transfers to any per~wi hut merely
for the registration. Tife (Mr. Bath)
would c-ontend that even the aet of
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registering was going toc give to those
dealing with the instrument a claim to
have the doownent regarded at some-
thing which could be trafficked.

The Attorney General: Not without
the consent of the Minister.

Mr. BATH: The Bill would sap the
power of the Minister so far a-, the Lands
Department was concerned.

jThe Attorney Generai : Not at all : it is
absolutely safeguarded.

Mr. BATH: No. By the Bill the
Minister would be transferring respon-
sibility which lie should not transfer.
The State should hang on to the pro-
visions in the Lands Department to the
fullest extent. From the nature of the
documnents which the Public Service Corn-
missioner hi-td issued to members of the
House, he (Mr. Bath) was convinced
that this was a proposal to make the
transfer of documents much easier, n
facilitate it. riot in a proper mannmer, hut
by doing away with the conditions which
in his opinion, were necessary if we were to
ensurethat the lands would he put to legiti-
mate tise. The member for Kanowna
had pointed out that when the documents
got into the hands of the mnrtgaaee the
improvement conditions woilW to a
certain extent, be set aside.

The Attorney (leneral: That is not so.
Mr. BATH :. it seemed that it was so.
The Attorney General: Read the Bill.
Mr. BATH:- To take an illustration.

From time to time grants of laud were
made under certain conditions for mech-
anics' institutes, trades halls, and other
similar purposes. He had knowvn of
instances in -which money had been ad-
vanced on these blocks of land, possibly
with some other security, and the
mortgagee had foreclosed and had
taken possession of thy land, and the de-
pertinent bad given the mortgagee a title
to that piece of land. although the con-
ditions under which it had been granted
had not been fulfilled.

The Attorney General : That wold. not
be due to defective legislation but to
defective administration.

Mr. BATH; That wa-i exactly the
point. The Attorney Geners,. bad said
that the whole safeguard lay in the fact
that the transfer could he only with the

consent of the Minister. )eeing that we
had had experience of cases in which the
consent of the Minister had been given
as related, what safeguard would be found
in the 'Bill ? The amendment would give
a better assurance than the provision to
be found later on ini the Bill, namely,
that the written consent of the Minister,
or an officer of the department author-
ised by the- Minister, must. he giveni.

(MVr. Daglish rensmed the Chair.]

The AT7TORNEY GEN'ERAL: S hould
the Bill becomne Jaw there was not 'a
single precaution provided by the Land
Act for securing the carrying out of the
imnprov'emnent conditions wlhich would
not remain as it was tc-day. The inein-
her for Kanownta had proposed that
additional mneans. should be adopted to
see that improvement conditions were
carried out. If the amendment were
carried it would throw a very large
amount of additional work on the Lands
lDepartment. There were 40,000 of these
conditional piurchase leases in existence.
and it was to be assumed that a large
proportioni of these would be brought
under the operations of the measure.
If, in every case, before they could be
so brought under the measuxre there
would have to be an inspection made by
an inspector,' the work of the Lands
Department would be very materially
increased. If hon. members were of
opinion that the provisions of the Land
Act in regard to seeing that the improve-
ment conditions -were carried out should
be a further safeguard, the place to provide
that additional safeguard was, not in
this Bill, but in an amendment of the
Land Act. In aL general way the leader
of the Opposition had indicated that
the safeguard provided by the Land
Act would be diminished if the clause
were passed as priiited ; but the hon.
member had not brought forwardeasingle
specific instance where one of these
safeguards had been removed-nor could
he do so.

-Mr. Hudson : Of course not, not before
the Bill comes into force.

Mr. KEE]KN: The discussion en
the clause had pointed out very clearly
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Mr. Auigwln
Mr, Bath
Mr. Collier
Mr. Coweber-

Mr. Draper
M r. George-
Mr. Gill
Mr, I-orall
Mr. itucso,

Di.MDOfrwa11

M r. Browni
Mr. Davies
Mr. Gregory
M r. Hardwlck
Mr. HaRyward
Air. Jacoby
M r. Lsaym~an
Mr. Male
Mr. Mitchell
.Vr. 3tonier

Avpas.
Mr. O'togbien
Mr. W. Price
Mr. Swain
M r. Ta yJor
Mr. Troy
Mr. Walker
Mr. Ware
Mr. Heitmiano

(Teller).-

MossN.
31r. N. J. Moort-
M r. S. F. Moor",
N1r. Nansoii
Mr. Osborn
Mr. Pleuse
Mr. J. Price
Mr. F. Wilsont
Mr. Gordon

(reart) -

ild have to chase The CHAIRMAN: [n order that there
iother to get the may bet further discussion J must vote
in order to secure against the amendment.
ceeding with the Amendment thus negatived.
alings or with the Mr. HU7DSON moved a further amend-
ade possible under ment,-
ill1. At this late Thait in Subeause 2 the following para-
then everyone was graph be inserted :-- And (d.) in ap.
and avoiding, dis- plicatione by the montgageen the wtten
ible. a Bill of this consent of the lessee. "
entirely unseemly. This would place the mortgagees and the
cr all the grounds mortgagors in a position of equality.

ill of this character Paragraph (c) provided that before the
:eded with now. lessee could bring any land under the
~come by creating Transfer of Land Act he must have the
ent a small sub- written consent of all1 registered inert-
with the depart- gagees. It was proposed to extend to
e tenure of land, the mortgagor or lessee the same
ers to a foreign privilege. The instrument guaranteeing

dnothing to do the payment of money raised by mortgage
t was simply an was registered in the Lands Office.
ion of the legality The contract having been entered into
ts riot suitable for between the parties there should not be
rusted to it. The an attempt to- impose any further obli-
to for a discussion gation upon the mortgagor. TRe would
erits. Tt was re- be deprived of a right or privilege if
hsad not brought we were to say. a~s was proposed lby the

or stage. Bill, Oait, the mortgagee could take
the title and other documents to the

Idivision takenk department and say," GiemC ifrn
mit :-title from th~at which the mortgagor has

18 pledized to me."~ and could get that
18 without consulting the wishes of the
- mortgager. -0-o rutereci into the contract

0 with him. I rider the Land Act certain
- privilege, wvere given to the Minister,
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and if the title remained under that Act.
as; the mortgagor might wish it to do,
he would be able, possibly, to set up a
case that would placate the Minister for
Lands and induce him to extend the time
for the performance of certain duties
cast on the lessee. On the other hand
if the lease were brought under the
Transfer of Land Act the Titles office
might niot he satisfied wvith such an
extension and would say to the man.
"iWe have to wvork within the four
corners of the Act and cannot take a
certificate from the Minister that is not in
accord even with his Land Act." The
samte privilege should be accorded to the
mortgagor "s to the mortgagee. Why
did the Attorney General take on himself
the obligation of protecting the mortgagee
as against the mortgagor? Who was
the Attorney General seeking to benefit:
who was behind the Bill ;who sent
the Bill to him : did the Attorney
General really know the effect of the
clause ? The amendment would lead
to fairness and to a proper understanding
between the mortgagor anti the mort-
gagee, and in addition would help the
parties to come to a right understanding
as to their title and their financial
transaction. The mortgagor should be
able attheend of theternfor which he had
obtained the advance. to go to the
mortgagee and say, " T want the document
I actually pledged with you, not some
other dormient." On making this, ap-
plication he should be able to receive
the sanie document. It was a term of
the- contract that when hie repaid the
mortgage money and interest the mort-
gagor should be able to get back the
title deeds hie pledged. If the Bill were
passed as printed the mortgagee could
do somiething- without the consent of
the mortgagor. and refuse to return
the document which was really pledged.
The owner had to get the consent of
the rnortgagt'-. and the latter should be
forced to obtain the consent of the lessee.

'nit AT'ORNEY G.ENERAL : The
amendlment had already been voted
Upon. The lion. memyber had moved
a, n rdwnnt providing that before
the. lease could be brought under the

.t t-e mortgagor must give his consent.

T1hat having been defeated he now
brought forward an amendment that
there must be the written consent of the
lessee. Surely that was not in order?

The CHAIRMAN: The amendment
could not be rejected on the ground
raised.

Mr. DRtAPER-: Let the Attorney
G'eneral look at the matter impartially.
and forget if he could for a moment that
the Bill wvan brought downt by the Govern-
ment and that an alteration was proposed
to it by a member of the Opposition.
He should recollect that if the amend-
ment were carried it would be in no way
derogatory to the Government. There
was no reason for the Minister's stolid
opposition to the amendment. It made
one wonder whether the Minister was
really conversant with the interests of
the general public in this particulair
matter. The Minister had said hie could
see no huarm, no disadvantage, to the
mortgagor if the mortgagee brought the
land under the Act without first obtaining
the consent of the mortgagor. If the
Attorney General persisted in his op-
position at that time because he could
see no disadvantage to the mortgagor.
surely if hie (Mr. Draper) could point
out a serious disadvantage to the mort-
gagor the Minister would alter his position.
All he asked for was that before the
mortgagee brought the land under the
Tranisfe- of Land Act be should obtain
the consent of the mortgagor. Many
people who held land had not brought it
under the operation of the Transfer of
Land Act because of the expjense incurred
in so doing.

The Premier: IDoes that apply to con-
ditional purchases?

Mr. DRAPER: It applied to all certi-
cates of title. The mortga~ree, by bring-
inc' the land tinder the Act, possibly im-
proved the remedies he had against the
land. It might be simpler for the mort-
gagee to realise the security. That was
of advantage to the mortgagee, Did
the Attorney General imagine that the
expense of bringing the land under the
Transfer of Land Act and the contribution
to the assurance fund wvould come from
the pockets of the imurtgagee ? That
expense would he forced upon thew muort-
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gagor. wchether lie liked it or not. The
mortgagor himself ight have su-fficient
money to bring the land under the Act,
and so4 reap the advantage which would
accrue to himi by so doing. Not from
choice, but from poverty, perhap-i. he
would be unable to bringy the land under
the Act, and if that were so why should
the mortgagee have the right to bring the
land under the Act whether the mort-
gagor wished it or niot ? The mortgagee
for a certainty would see that the rc.
pense of doing this wrould ultimately fall
on the mortgagor and would be charged
againsit the qecurity. That might not
appear to be a hardship to the Attorney
General, but he begged to differ from
him. because he (Mr. Draper) knew that
the expense of bringing land under the
Act was in many cases heavy, and many'
people would not do it because of the out-
of-pocket expenses. This was the reason
why the consent of the mortgagor should
be obtained before the land wa,; brought
uinder the Act.

The ATTOIRNE Y GENERAL:- It was
desired that the Bill should be the best
Bill it could possibly be made, but he was
not prepared to accept amendments tunles
a good reason was given for theim- Re
freely admitted that in the reasons the lion.
miember for West Perth had given there

was a considerable amount of force. it
was true that under the Transfer of Land
Act the consent of the mortgagor was not
required, On the other hand it was also
true that if the mortgagee wished to
bring the land under the Act hie could
only do so when hie was about to exercise
his power to sell. That being the case
perpaps it might be said that that re-
striction balanced the restriction that the
m-ember for Dundas sought to impose.
However, lie thought there was a certain
amount of expense with regard to the
assurance fund, and that being so hie was
prepared to accept the amnendiment.

Amendment put.- iid passed ; the clause
as amended agreed to.

Clauses 5 to $- *azreed to.
Clause 9-Crown Irs-ee to be deemed of

full age:.
Mr. DRAPER : The clause was a very

necessary one, because under the Land
Act. it was recognised that an infant at

the age of 16i years Could hoeld land. Al
though the statute zave him the right tA

hold land it did not give an infant an3
power to i ake a contract. The resulIt wa:
that the infant might transfer the land ant
yet the, contract mlighit be impeached ai
any rime uintil he attained the age of 21
yearsN. ie, httnm'i-i propos4ed tc
move would deal with the future, and il
wa-s his desire also to mnake it retrospee:
tive from the commencement of the Xcil
which was thme Wt January, 1899. WitW
regard to the future operations, and aistA
with regard to this retrospective oper
ation. it was desirable that there shock
be some safeguard because uadoubted 3
some contract muight he made with ai.
infant by which lie would be defraudec
of his just rights, so both with regard t(
the clause, and as lie proposed to amenc
it, it would be fair and would attain its
object if it were provided that a traiafe
or sub-lease or mortgage, or other dealini,
by3 an infant, should be subject to rerimi
and be altered by a Judge of the Supremmt
Court on application in Chambers; whiol
would be an inexpensive way of testini
any doubitfull transact ion. He mnover
an amendment-

That thc Jot/ow/eqy paragrap/hs 1)
added to the clauee:-%). (2.) 'Pm pro
ilA ions o/ this section shall br deemed 1,

hareapplied to alt holdinqs unde-r the Laru
Art, IS.9%. from the Ist Janunary, 1899

(3.) The terms and conditions, of aun'
svuch tronsfer, sutbleas.e, moflqaqm' or othec
dealing may be reneioed and altered npoi
app'icaeion in Chambers to a Juxkre o
the Supreme Cotirt.

The ATTORNEY GENRiAI dlid i
lwpttose to sifter anysi objet- ion to 16
amiendmnent which would have the effec
4f protecting au infant and ait the sami
limte iwomld provide with regard to eisiS
ti-acts, whisi bad been entered into tha
an iniproem- advantage was not takeui

Amendment )mit and passed; the claus
is asn11elidecl agreed tsi.

CIlause 10-oagreed toi.
laiwe 1 - Repeal Or Seefion 3P:

N1r% HIT'D'ON: Why was this clauts"
included ini the 'Bill? It seemed to h,
fltite foreig-n to the purposes of thi
mieasitme.
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The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
reason for the proposed repeal of Sec-
tion 39 wras that ever since its insertion
in the principal Act it had been a dead
letter. However, if members hadt any
strong objection to the repealing of die
section hle Would vot demur, because the
section could do no harm, it was merely
redundant.

Mr. HUtDSON: The section should be
retained as it stood. He would vote
agailnst the clause.

Clause put and negatived.
Clauses 12 and 13--agreed to.
Clause 14-Almendment of Section 104:
Air. HUDSON: in this clause there

was a variation front the original Act
with regard -to 'the form in Which, doeu-
mnts shourld be prepared. There was
much to be mid in favour of the forms
under the Transfer of Laid Act. They
were brief and led to Theility in dealings.
However. tihe form for mortgage or
chairge should he in the form prescribed
by* the .%ct. The words should be "sball"
instead of "mary." He moved-

'That lin line 6 the irord "inai" be
struck out and "shall' inserted in lieu.

Mr. DRAPER: It was to be honped the
amendment wvould not he passed. in nine
eases out of tenl where statutory forms
were given it was found they were not
sufficient for the purposes required.

Mr. Hu~dson: You can add to them.
Mr.* DRAPER: Not if we make the

clause read ''shall be in at particular
forty.'' How van we add tou a prescribed
form?~

'Mr. Hudson: With the permission of
the Conmmittee he would withdraw the
amendment.

Aqliendment by leave withdrawn.
Clause pat and passed.
Clause 15-Certificates of Title may lie

printed onl paper:
Mr. DRAPER: It was to be hoped the

clause would not be passed. Certificates
if title issued in Western Australia Wvere

a credit to the State and were generally'
recognised as such. However, if we were
to put aside p~archmlent for paperthat1
credit would very ' -- t disappear. The
fee charged %s made to cover the cost
o? hue pareime.:'. n~id sorely there could

be no valid reason for adopting paper
for certificates of title.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
amendment had been recommended by
the officers of the department, by the
registrar, andi by the inspector of plans.
Some years ago the inspector of plans
had vis~ited the chief registries in the
mother country and EuXrope, and had
gone into the subject with considerable
nminuteness. That officer had 'found in
those countries that duplicate certificates
of title were issued on paper. It was
paper of a veiry good quality aid had A
guaranteed life of bwo or three centuries.
It was a simple matter to replace a
worn out document, and it was an actual
fact that paper of good quality would
stand ;in vxtreme degree of heal, wlw,-e-
as, pa rehincut would shrivel uip. A sav%-
ing- of £300 at year would be effected onl
thle present operations, of the offie, hut
there wats no desire to run counter to
public sentiment in theo matter. If the
change wvas found not to answer it
A%, aid tnot be persevered in.

M r. }HUDSON: The experiment was
tried in Victoria and found wanting,
and they have reverted to the old vys-
tern.

Clause iput and a di visJion taken with
the follo wilng result:-

Ayes .. . .19

Noes . .. .. 20

Mqotnity against .

Mlr.
Mr.
ir.
Mir.
Mr .
Mr.
Mr.
Air-
Mr.
3Air.

Brown
1).vies
George
Go rdo
Gregory
Hardricc
Haywardl
Jacoby'
Layout,.
31al.

Mr. A..gwio
Mr. Bath
Air. Bolton
Mr. Collier
Mr. Draper
Mr. Gill
Mir. iflemana
Sir. floran
Air. Hudsoi
Air. Joh.nso
Air. 11e1nwatI

ArTs.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Air.

Ml r.
Air.

Mtr.

Mir.

Mr.
Mi r.
Mr.

Mitchell
Monger
N. J1. troore
Na.....
O.horn
Please
.1. price

F. Wilson,
Coaer

(Teller).

S. 11. AMoore
Ologhle,
WV Price

swan
Taylor
Walker
Were
A. A. Wilso
Troy

(Tell"r).
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Cla use thus uegativp' d.
Clauses 16 to 1&--agrecd to.
Clause 19--Assrance Fund not liable

for breach of trust:
Mr, IIUJN4ON: The assurauce fuind

was not to be liable for loss occisioned
by any breach by a registered proprie-
tar of any trust or by the improper
exercise of any power of sale vxpressed
or implied in any mortgage or encum-
brance. This was an innovation. Why
Was the assurance fund to escape itn
tLis way!2 Surely the protection should
he for the holder of the title.

Tb" ATTORNEY (IENIWAL: It was
considered that in a case like this the
claim by a mortgagee should be against
the itirtgagor and not against the as-
surance fund. It was not through any
fault in the Titles LDepartmcnt that a
claimu of this kind could arise, and there
was no equitable reason why the assur-
ance fund should he made responsible.

'Mr. HUDSON: Suppasing the moWt-
gtagee properly exercised the powver of
sale and the Titles' Office had issued a eel-
diflezste on the sale, then the holder of the
certificate would assumec lie had a good
title, and that it was a guiarantee to him
by the Trarnsfer of Land Act. The Titles
Office had an opportunity of seeing
whether the documents were in order be-
fore they allowed the transfer cif the
mortgage. Go beyond that; take it that
the purchaser from the mortgagee sold,
and that this was done through twvo or
three stages. Ten years afterwards a
man would be the possessor of a title that
appeared to be cleani on the face of it.
Something might happen whereby the
origial mortgagor wouild make a claim
and endeavour to upset the title. Why
should it be upset The purchaser was
deprived of his land, and had no recourse
against the assurance fund.

The Attorney General: He would have
it against -the mert agee.

Mr. HUDSON: The mortgagee had
done nothinrg of which -the puirchaser
could complan. Thlere w-as no privity of
contract between th:':n, and no wrong was
actually inflicted by the mortgagee upon
that individual to justify him in bringing
an action. His nly nuaram'tee was the
assurance fund.

V lt. WALKER.: The Act imposed thaA
vertaiin dtticis should he lier-formed heforE
registration could lit- obtained. The inat-
tcr had No lie referred by the registrar to
the Commissioner (of Titles-, and it wa!
Just at that point where the matter liehad
spoket (il' on the st-rod reading was con-
verned. Wiheri Ow he Iverument passed
the ertificate as a tradeahie document.
1hat document could be' passed from hand
In hiand for value, and in such eircum-
stances it 4honld lie knowu whiether -the
honai fide punrcllaser of the title, for which
hie had paid value, could rest assured that
he had a good title. one rotiched for by
the Commissionler of' Titles. If by the
issue of thie certificate there was no guaw-
an tee 1, thbe. geniuineness,, of' the doennient
what was the good of it ? If the Conm-
missioner of Titles issued4 a docoument 111Wr-
porting to be g(-n "me, why should anyone
else have the responsibility thrown on him
afterwards. Supposing thie fifth or sixth
tranLsferee discovered that at some stage
anterior to. or at t-he timie of, registration.
there was 'rijd, iioc-presentation, or
cniecealuiejt what a source of litigtion
was open to imi who bad done nothing
but spend his money and pay his cash
mi tie seecurity) that the name of the Coin-
miissioner of Titles; was on the document.
That mnan had Lo go bunting for the cun-
prits beyond the Commissioner, who had
given his inmprimatur to the genuineness
of the document. The ditty was east upon
the Commissioner to see to the genuine-
ness of all transactions by fortifying a
soihseqnent holder of the document. He
should make the necessary inquiries and
obtain the necessary proofs at the time
the document was lodged, for if 'he did
not do that the whole Act was valiicless.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 20-agreed to.
Schedule, Title-agreed to.
Bill repoited with amnendments and the

rep)ort adopted.

RAILWAY EA1PLOYEES'" GRIEV%-
ANC E S.

Statement by the Premier.
The PREMInER (Hon. N. J. 'Moore)I

With the permission of the Rouse I would
like too make a statement with regard to
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the rail way matter which was discussed
on a motion for adjournmnent the other
e vening. At that time it was the desire
o f membeir generally that a conference
dAmid be -held iii eonnection with the
matters whieh were inl dispute, and in
acc~ordanve wilth the wishes of the House
A conference was arranged by me at
which there were present in addition
to the Mtinister for Railways and myself
representatives of the Officers' As-
sociation and the Amalgamated So-
ciety of Railway Employees. Various
(juestions were 'broughlt up and as a -re-
sult of the investigation which extended
over, Shree sittings, to-day the followving
eoinrnunications; were addressed by me to
ibe jwo societie.4 voncerned, embodying
the awards, made by me with reference
to the matters in dispute:-

"December 16, 1909.
TO the (General Secretary, W.A. Rail-

way Ofies Association.
Sir,--In accordance 'with the desire

of the officers, of your association, I
have ine your representatives in con-
teronce. an~d have sinve g-iven consider-
ation. ii tihe varioit matters presented
by them.

As already intimated to yoa, it has
'been found impossible with the limited
time at my disposal for me to go into
detail i conlnection -with tlie whole of
the qiuestions raised, and necessarily
matters of mninor imiportance mnust
.4nnd over to be dealt with department-
allyV.

i have, therefore, confined my in-
qruiry to those subjects which were
deemed by themn to be the mnost urgent,
viz.:-

1. 'Pile( 1questionI of Suniday timnt
2. Classificatinn of stations: and
:3. Appeal hoard.

Sunday time.-I am of opinion that
.le present, systemt by which officers tire
.-untiniinsly empl)oyed seven days lier
week wvithout extra remuneration should
be abolished. and, therefore, award that

Munay tna' he paid for at ordinary
rate,, 4;n the basis of the present salairies
heing ais for *313 day 11r annum.: the
payment to be on the basis; of actual
Time worked with a minimum of a (mar-
rer-day's paly for each Sutnday worked.

Classification of stations.-Eaoh
station will he classified by a board, and
a minimumi and maxinmuni salary will
be fixed for each station.

Appeal board.-T am of opinion
that the Act vests in the Commissioner
the power of final decision in cases of
appeal. but the Comimisnci has, ap-
pointed a board which will he empow-
ered to hear appeals against the etassi-
tication. while at the same time where
the decision of the board is cquestioned
a right of final appeal to the ('onimis-
sioner will be reserved.
The an'angements referred to in) the,

foregoing will operate as from the
firsi day of January, 1010.

(Signed) N. .. Mtoore. Premier.''

" I hecember 16, 1900.

To the SertrW.A. A umlooiuI ed
Society, of Raiilway Employees

Sir,- In accordanlce wvithI thet desire
of the inembers of your soeecty, f have
met your representative,, in conference,
and have since given consideration tor
the various matters presented by them.

As already intimated to you, it has
been found impossible with the limited
time at mny disposal for me to go into
detail iu counection with the whole of
the questions raised, and uecessarily
miatters of minor importance must stand

over to be dealt with departmentally.
T have, therefore, confined ray in-

quiiy to those subjects which were
deemed by themn to he the most urgent1
viz.:-

1. Extension of the 48 houirs per
week;

2. J'aynuicnt of increments.
3. llctreuchinent.

I now award-
L. The 48 hours per week tio be ad-

opted generally. except in the ease of
the employment of men on a weekly
wage, irrespective of the hours already
worwked.

The Commissioner advises this is
niece,;sary owing to the peculiar condi-
tions of their employment, but he is
prepared to consider any representLa-
tions in regzard to the amount of re-
inuineration.
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2. Payment of increments. - In
common with other departments the
salary and wag staff for the last two
years have not received increments, hut
provision has been made on this year's
Estimartes to allow of t he Commnissioner
reviewing the salaried staff with the ob-
jeet ol aking certain increases, antd
this will also apply to the employees.

3. The general retrenchment scheme
for the limne being is at an end.

The arrangements referred to in the
foregoiiig will operate as from, the first
day of .lanuary. 19101.

(Sgd.) N.J. Moore. Premier.''

In r~eply, I have received the t wo follow-
ing letters, the first being fromt the Rail-
way Officers' Association:-

''Sir,-1 have to acknowledge re-
ceipt fl'ivyour decisions regarding mat-
ters laid before you by my i -A associa-
tirni, an( tid reply I am] directed to
state:

1. The question of Sunday time-
Your award is accepted, (hough wve
regret 'you could not gPant time antd a
half to bring salaried staff in line- withI
other workers.

2. Your award is acceptd, pro-
vided that it includes classification of
all positions and hours of duty.

3. We regret to state that we are
disappointed with your decision, and
desire that 'You request the Coimnis-
sioner to arrange for appeal board
created unde, Railways Act to bear all

-appeals.

In, conclusion, I am directed by
my executive to express appreciation
of your efforts to remedy grievances
represented to you by this association.
We trust that You wvill see your way
clear to -,ive favourable consideration
to the matters re-submitted to yon,
which are of vital importance, in order
to rectify anomalies affecting a very
large number of officers.- (Sgd.) E. P.
Plhelan. general secretary.''

From the Amalgamated Society of Rail-
way Employees T received the follow-
ing.-

()'Sir,-I beg to acknowledge receipt
ofyour decision re matters laid be-

fore you by deputation fromn this tuso-
cial ion, anid in reply am instiructed lo
SM'v:

]I. With regard to the hours of
tiuty this association cannot accept
your 4iflei of a 48-lhonr week ii itess the
electrical linemen, gangers. and line-
'Hen are included. At the sanie time
I am instructed to express our dis-
appointinent that the other employees
onI weekly wages, especially the watch-
meii, have not been included, and to
express the wish that the Commis-
sioner will lie asked to grant some

ieasure of relief to these 'Hen.

2. Oo the question of increments,
we recognise -that it wvould be mnrea-
sonable to expect you to go thoroughly
into the matter. For this reason it has
been decided to ask the Commissioner
to receive a deputation from our
society to gp, into the following ques-
tionis. namely :-Incremnents, junior
labour in the wvorkshops, arid indivi-
dual grievances and the Union. (The
question (If the ' old men. ' I under-
stand, is in the hands of 31r. Swan and
.yourself.) If we are unable to come
to a satisfactory settlement with the
Conimissioner: we rely on your assur-
ance that we can look to von for a
final settlement.

3. Your (lec ision re thle ret roneli-
went being at ain end has been re-
ceived with the greatest pleasure by
this association, not alone because if
the great interest we have in its aboli-
tion fromt our own standpoint, but also
because it is an undoubted indication
that the depression is left behind as
far as it affects our State.

In conclusion, sir, on behalf of the
Amalgamated Society of Railwaymen,
I beg to tender you our sincere appre-
ciation of your earnest efforts to bring
about a peaceful settlement, and tO
assure you that whatever the end may
lie thie railway men are convinced that
consistent with your great responsi-
bilities, you are endeavouring to be
rair and just to us. We trust, there-
fore, you will grant the request we
make. and we will honestly endeavour
to settle the remainder with the Comn-
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mnissioner ourselves.-(Sgd.) Phil.
Hunt, general secretary."

Since the letter was received represen-
tatives of the mnen and members of the
House have met the Minister for Rail-
ways and myself and: as a. result of the
facts placed before its it has been de-
cided ii, include in this award of 48
hours electrical linemen and linemen
gangers, some 20 men in all. I am in-
formed that the matter lis beeni prac-
tically settled, while as regards. the one
or two 11iior differences of opinion out-
anlding- the Commissioner of Railways

will give these his attention at the earliest
possible opportunity. Taking it all round
I think the wishes of the House and of
the State generally hove been f airly
met in the award.

Mr. Bath:. 1r. Chaiman-
The CiDUtMAN:; I cannot alloy-: any

diSCLISSiuln oil this,
Air. Walker: But y-ju allowed the Pre-

nuler.
The CUiAJRMAN: On indulgence.
Mr. Walker: Surely you -will extend

the samne induilgczice to the leader of the
Opposition.

Mr. BAThI: Like other hon. members
I ain very pleased with the result of
the efforts put forth not only by the
Piremier but by members on this side
4t± the liouse U, have these matters ;Ised
uip in a conciliatory manner. Tin "'
oujsness of the matter impressed itself
on certain holl. members and action was
taken with a iiew entirely, to having the
differences adjusted by a conference
giver a' counceil table. I have been con-
vinced all along that if only the Premier
could have the ease put to him f rom the
point oif view (if those who considered
they laboured under grievances we could
hope for a satisfactory settlement. That
has been the result and I am pleased
indeed. if only oin the score of' the as-
surance that the big operations of the
Railway Department will go along unin-
terruptedly.

ANNUAIL ESTI'MATES, 1909-10.
Ila Committee of SuppAy.

Resumed froni the previous day: Mfr.
Daglis~h in the Chair.

Agricultural Department (Ron. J.
Mitchell. 'Minister).

Vote-AgriCUltuY6 Generally, Z19,145:
Mr. GEORGE: The Auditor General's;

report had come to the House daring
the last day or so, and it was necessary.
therefore, that one or two items should
have the attention of members. It was
a pity that the report was not in before,
because. without any desire to block the
progress; of the Estimates, it muvst be
realised that there was so much informa-
tionl given inl that report with regard to
various muattcr4; that the House should
very seriously consider, even if they
took a special evening to do it. Atten-
tion should be drawn to page 121. of the
Auditor General's report in order to
learn 'khat that officer thought of the
manner inl whichl the cash of the State
was dealt with. In quoting from this
report it was only desired to show what
the real position was and to hope that
next year the Auditor General's report
would be presented in. time to guido
membersq when the whole of the Esti-
mates were uinder discussion., The Audi-
tor General, with regard to tbe Lands
Department of the Slate, wNrote--

'Thme position is the same as pre-
viously reported. The reorganisation
scheme has not been completed, and
in the main the cash shown as received
by the personal accounts has not heeni
balanced -with that actually brought
to account and paid to the Treasury.
As long as these conditions obtain, the
audit of, the accounts cannot be con-
sidered all effectual cheek against
fin ad."

Onl page 122 the Auditor General stated,
"The queries and observations raised
under Sectiom 41 of the Audit Act have
been numerous.''

Trhe CHAIRMNAN: The hon. member
could only deal wvith the Agienitural
Department .

31r, GEORGE: That point was dis-
cussed a little while ago, and it was
decided that members should be allowed
to talk generally. The Chairman's rul-
ing- now was different from the ruling
which was given some wveeks ago On
this point.
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The CHAIRMAN: The boon. mnember
was labouring under an entire mtistake
and certainly be should not have made
that statement. There bad been a general
discussion (on the Lands administration
in connection With the Estimates of the
Lands Department. After that veneral
discussio,, the items of the Lands De-
pertmneint were passed. The lion. uneutber
could not therefore go back to the de-
partmet. or to the items already fully
discussed and passed by the Committee.
The ruling of' the Chair was entirely in
accord with the decisiona given by the
House when the matter was discussed.

Mr. GEORGE: The statement of the
Chalirman explained the position and he
(.1r. George) apologised. He had cer-
tainly been under the impircssine that the
opposite was the position. He would not
.say anything further.

Mr. TROY: Experts were being ap-
pointed in ail directions through the de-
partment. Surely there was no real nie-
cessity liar sit mny as were jprovided for
on the Estimates. Recently a dairy cx-
pert bad heeni imported fr-om Scotland.
Was; there nao sui table uan avail'able in
Australia? The Government of New
Souath Watles haed not sent to) Scotland
for a dairy expert but had been content
with an Australian 11r, 11i01-C accurately,
a New Zealander. This juan had dlone
inagnificent. work iii New Suth WVales;
with the result that the dairying industry
had become the most important in the
mother State. Why had not the West
Australian Government given an oppor-
1imity to an Australian, expert to make a
success of' dairying in this State? As
for the entomologist, would the Minister
give the Committee an indication of that
gentleman's whereabouts at the present
time and of the value of his work up to
date? The Minister was filled with en-
thusiasm in regard to dairying a few
years ago. If he still possessed it he kept
it to himself. The irrigation works at
Brunswick and importation of cows were
to give the lead to the industry, but were
we any further advanced in regard to the
production of butter?

The Minister for Lands: Yes; there
is a butter factory at Bunbury turning
0111 a couple of tons a week.

MNlr. TROY: The Minister might inform
the Committee what bad been the results
t'roii I he irrigation works and the impor-
tntial, of' vowsv; also the importation oft
expterts. Who was the 'ewv irrigation
expert ! Whlere. hil he gained his ex-
perienice!

Mr. Jacoby: He is a very good man.
11r. TROY: As many members could not

make themselves acquainted with the na-
ture of the country in the North of the
State, and] as the i nfornmation wvhicb Mini-
sters hied available to place before mem-
Ibers was not atlvays too reliable, it was
pleasing that Mr. Despeissis had been
.sent to the North to inquire into the pros
pacts of tropical agriculture. The Mini-
ster might tell miema what amogresti
had beena inade and what producets the
Government considered would be best
stited to grow in the North. Ministers
had talked ,r the possibility .)rt growing
suglar. Thoug-h the climate was suitable
fromt all accounts, it was% doubtful
if sugar could be grown ii, the North with
success; hut certainly maize could lie
Irwl there wvith advantage.

Mr. Jaetoby : T'here is no iceed to go
North to grow maize.

,1r. TROY: Maize grew best in the
North.

Mr. Jacoby: it would cost lt,, mnuch tW
winge it down.

MIr. TROY: That WOUld apply to any
produce grown in the North. [f the cost
it, that respect was to he the obstacle it
was no use seiidin.g up the expert to re-
port. It would be the duty of Parliament
to provide means for bringing down any
conmmodity at at reasonable rate. Bananas
were being sucessfully gro'wnm at Beagle
Bay.

The Minister for Lands: Sugar cane
n,cwn there also very well.

Mr. TR OY : If we coul~d grjov banaia-
in lie Nonrth we could bring them to
Perth muc ii tcnore rapidly than, li-cm Fi~ji
*.r Queensdland and if would build up an
important industry. The growth of tin-
pi-al fruits should do ai great deal to-
wards the development of the North. it
was to) he hoped the result of the visit of
Mr. IDespcissis would lie that the
Gover-ment would be able to settle the
North and have tropical fruits and other
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produce growu successifully. Was it in-
tended to have experimental farms in the
Northerly portions of the State on the
linies of those established in the South?
It wvould be a wise policy; it would give
a badly needed lead to settlement. It
was understood to he the intention of the
0overnment to establish freezing work ..
at various ports. SLdII works were neces;-
sary in the North in order that the sur-
plus stock might lie dealt with and
brought into touch with the consumers.
They would be one or the most important
means of breaking tip the meat ring.
To the North of (ieraldton there were
three million sheep and 657,000 cattle,
and -the flocks were increasing year by
year. The country w-is heing rapidly
taken up for sheep n'ow and there must
he increased production. The Minister
nmight follow the example set by the Ar-
gentine Government and have a floating
freezer to visit the various ports in the
North ini turn and then take the carcases
either to Fremantle or Singapore for
t'unsbipment. It would be a progressive
step towards the development of the
North. It was proposed that there should
he a subsidy for the carrying of fruit
,and for jam-makin. There was no ob-
jection to subsidising co-operative firms
with this object, but there was objection
to subsidising firms only anXious to ex-
ploit the producers of the State and the
consumers There was considerable talk

o!a glut of f-ruit last year, but it only
lasted for about a week. To-day cherries
w'ere sold for Is. a pound and apricots
for 10d. a pound.

Mr. .Jacoby: You are quoting cout-of-
stumir prines.

Mir. TROY: Was the idea of those en-
gaged in the industry to keep up the
prices? It was impossible in many -parts;
of the State to get apples at under 9d.
or 10d. a pound. Apparently the idea of
those people who predicted a glut was to
export the surplus crop in order to make
their profit from the people in the State.
Uf they received Government aid in this
it would not he a policy that would oper-
ate in the interests of the whole State.

Mr. ANOWIN called attention to the
<late of the House.

Bells rung- and a quorum formed.

Mr. TROY: There was not sullicieni.
fruit raised for the daily requirements of
the people of' the State. The Govern-
ment's first duty was to the people of the
State and not to help) to build up a
fruit tiog.

[Hon, 7'. F. Quinlan took the Muair.
Mr. Jacoby: If the hon. member could

show the frui-growers how to give the
people cheap fruit, die ?ruit-gmr-weiN
would he pleased.

12 o'clock, mnidniqlfl.

Mr. T11OY: Why the necessity for
providing means to get rid of the surplus
crop when there were thousands in the
State who could not get fruit for their
daily requirements? With regard to tbe
production of wheat, it was most satis-
factory that the season was a prosperous
one and that the yield would be far iii
excess of all previous records; but heA
hoped the Miuister would not pursue lasi
year's policy of rushing the wheat away
for exlport ot :3s. 6d. and buying- it hack
agai later on at 5s. The Minister
boomed the export of wheat last year, and
it was proved later on that those who ex-
ported had acted most unwisely.

The Minister for Lands: They sold a
g-reat deal at s,.

Mr. TROY: Fortunately the position
would not be the same this year as the
yield was so much larger. It was -to -be
hoped we would not export more than
was reasonable, but would retain sufficient
for the wanbs of the people.

Mtr. ANXGWIN:. If it were necessary,
there was no objection to assisting the
producer in connection -with the fruit
trade or that. help should -be given for
the manufacture of jam provided aUl
were treated alike. It would be far bet-
ter for the Government to take the work
in hand themselves. They should not
benefit one company at the expense of an-
other in the same business. Without
doubt the Minister had agreed to subsi-
dise the industry because he -had been
informed that there would be a surplus
of fruit in the market. Last year he
(21r. Angwin) had been credibly informed
that it was almost impossible to get fnuit
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in the State for the industry bis inform-
ndlt was engaged in.

The Premier: Mills and Ware.

41r. AINOWIK: Even if it were that
tirmn all credit was due to them for open-
ing up the industries they had done in
this State and the Government were well
entitled to encourage them. He knew of
cases where orchards of fruit had been
purchased and the fruit had been allowed
to Tot on 'the trees so as to keep up the
price, If that were done by those con-
trolling the frail urarkot t-hen the pro-
ducer himself was takcing advantage of
t-Ie prople :and was entitled to no assist-
anace.

Mr. Jacoby: Bat you said -lhe sold the
fru-it.

W1. ANO-WIN: Even if hie did the
producer knewt bbat 6te people could not
get fruit on account of the compact en-
tered into. Reference should be made to
the grant for the establishment of pre-
serving works in the Donnybrook district.
On the 12th October the Minister sent to
a firm this letter: "Referring to your
letLet' respecting an advance in connection
wv.ith the frulit-canning and preserving in-
dustry I have the honour to inform you
that the mutter is now under considera-
tion of Cabinet. I will advise you as
soon as it has been derided." The firm
in question, though perhaps not financially
wanting, had -written to the Governmentl
oin the question. It was impossible for
any firm to build up an industry against
another wich was assisted by the Gov-
ernmentl and paid the small interest of
4 per cenit. So long as fruit -was, difficult
to get there was no necessity for 'the ex-
istence of such works. If the Govern-
inent intended ito assist private enterprise
in this respect all should be served alike.
Subs.equently the MAinister wrote another
letter to the firm in questionl in which 'he
said: "We 'will not advance money in
regard to trait but we 'will advance it to
you~ (n xoiir holdings."~
The Minister for Lands: No, I did not-

Mr. A.GWTIN: The Minister said the
lovernment would advance pound for
pound on money up to fl,0100 spent on
buildings.

The Mlini-qter fill Lands: That is not
8o.

Ill. ANCTWIN: What was the differ.
once between making an advance on fruiti
and on buildings? In the latter case the
owners would spend so much less on the
buildings according to the amount of the
Government grant and that money would
1be utilised for the purchase of fruit. If
the Government intendied to start a fac-
tory of their own be would] raise no objec-
tion, but it was not rigid that one main
should be given preference over anothler.
"'bait was the scheme of -the Agricultural
D~epartmient in repa to the manufac-
ture of agricultural implements? A Bill
hadI passed this Chartber for the pur-pose
of enabling the Agricultural Bank to eol-
vance money towards the purchase el'
ag-ricultural umehinery, but whiat steps
did -the Minister intend to take 'to have
the industry opened up in this State!
lDid hle intend to call for tenders for the
supply of a certlain numiber of machines
or would he leave the mutter open and
allo;w any person to manufacture whbo
tihought fit to do so? If the latter course
wvere adopted there would be no possi-
bility at the present juncture of starting
the industir here. Dumping was bound
to take place. Evidence given before the
select conmmittee dealing with the indiis
tries of the State which met about
eighteen months -ago showed clearly that
the implement maker-s of the Eastern
States did not intend to lose our trade
as; it was the best they now possessed.
They would flood the market at less thail
cost price in order to prevent an industry
from springing up here.

The Miisiter for Lands: They have
lnt done it vet.

Mr. ANGWIN : Because there were no
implement makers here yet.

Mfr. Jacoby: The farmers will g-et the
benefit if they do.

Mr. ANOWIN': Yes, for a short time,
bitt a man who attempted to build upl the
industry for the purpose of giving emi-
ploynient, to our own people would be,
wiped] out of existence, for hie could not
comipete with the manufacturers of the'
Eastern States whose surplus machines
would be -eitl here at a very low price.
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'The thousands of pounds sent away'v ' ir
rictehines should be kept in the Silate a,, it
wtiiild mean the provision of good) work
for all those engaged in the industry' and.
in. addition, the producer would p~rosper.

It was a. matter for gtvif that alincit
daily train-loads; of harvester., andi strip-
pews arrived in the City while at the same
time people were leaving the State to look
for work elsewhere. With regard to the
appointment of experts in the department
it was only a few weeks ago that the Min-
ister kild a deputation they were no good.
He saeked the poultry expert, hut almost
*ivery other officer or' Ihe department was
described as anl expert., There was no ne-
vessity for the irrigation expert and the
only one who was of great value was the
Director of Agriculture. In the annual re-
port of the Auditor Genjerail it was stated
that in connection with thle Denmiark set-
tlement details were not provided for the
expenditure of £:1,118 ont of a total of
X17,000. Surely the Minister would not
approve if this unless he had accounts
showing how the money was spent. Iii-
formation should be given on the matter.
When the Auditor General found it nie-
mnesary to draw attention to the expendi-
ture of a large sumi like this, without the
provision of' details, mnembers were en-
t-itled -to an explanation. He was very
pleased to know that thie Minister hatd re-
4ognised at last the necessity for further
ctonsideration being paid to M-r. Paterson,
the manager of the. Agricultural Banik.
i-fad that gentleman been engaged with a
private firm lie would have earned much
mnore salary than he received from the
Department. In -him we had a man who
could be trusted, who knew the State and
the value of the land, and who was in the
Proper position to safeguard the hest in-
terests of the State in connection with
money lent by the bank. When we had a
good moan we should recognise him. Air.
Paterson was in a position where he could,
had be3 wished, have made a very large
CUM of mioney but hie had kept strictty to
(he work of the department and had pro-
perly looked after the interests, of the
State.

M1r. 'TROY mouved-
Thact jiroqres.: in VepjoCII'(

XIoation put
the toihiwing

Ayes
'No0es

and a division taken witht
result:- - i

.2

Ntajorityv against

Mr. Angwin
Mr, Collier
Mr. Helinaiat
Mr. Horan
Mr. Hudson

Mr. Bath
Mr. Boltoni
Mr. Brown
Mr. Coweber
Mfr. Daglish
31r. Davies
All" Gill
Mr, Gordon
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hard wick
Mr. Hayward
Mr, Jacoby'
31ir. Keenan

15

Arts.
Mr. McDowall
Mr, O'Logbten
Mr. Scaddau
Mr. Swan
Mr. Froy

(Tellev).

NOES.
SMr. Male

Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Monger
Mr. N, J. Moore
Mr. S. 14. MNoore
Mr. Nenson

*1Mr. Oborn,
*31 r. J. Price
1Mr. WareWew

Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Layman

(Taster)

Motion thus negatived.
The MINISTER FOR, LANDS (in

reply):- Commuent had been passed upon
the experts in the department but he
coult inform members that notwi th stand-
ing the fact that several assistants to the
Director of Agricutti ire had been appointed
the cost to the department would be less
this year than it was last year. Surely
it was better tha~t thle agric;UltturiSts Of
the State should obtain advice from
these experts ratther than from a number
of clerks. As to the Couninissioner for
tropical ngrrictdturo it was early for
him to say Vnimel in connection with the
work of that officer. .1r. Despeissisi
was now in the North and on his return
memnbers would lie inform mned what the
Government intended to do. ft was
suggested that weihouldl establish ex-
perlinental farms there. Experiments
had been tried at Beagle Bay and tropical
fruits had heen grown with success.
The banana, dates. and pineapples, were
found to grow well while rice, cotton.
and sugar had been growan also with a
great degree of success. Hemp too. it
was believed was well worth fostering
in those parts. lmen it wvas remembered
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that wve imported £400,000 worth of
tropical fruits and sugar lion. members
would realise the importance of giving
the quiestioni of tropical agriculture
serious consideration. With regard to
the position of pathologist to tile depart-
mnert niembers knew that the-re had
recent]ly been a,, outbreak of Irish
Blight in potatoes and it wvas necesisary
that there should hie a,, officer to
combat such diseases. 'Ihl pathiologist
mnight also he asked ito unde'rtake the

duities of botanist. for it wa., advisable in
a State like- Western Australia that there
Aoodi th I It abIotanist. As far as the

dairy' expert was (cotncerned the State
had made some advance in dairying
during the past year'. When 11r. Kin-
sells left the department a gentleman
was brought oat on the suggestion of
Professcr Lowe whor was a highlly
qualified expert and it was believed that
he would do re(at good in the State.
HEl was a gradcrnte, of the Aberdeen and
Glasgowv colleges if agriculture. A re-
fert-ne haed been made to the lDonny-
brook co-operative jamn sitd fruit canning
work,,. IDid the member for East FtP.
mantle uniderstand that these works
were evo-o 1 ,crative and that only the
prodIucers in that district wvould own
share., in the factory' and fruit grown
only by shareholders would he treated
there. whereas at Fremnantle the works
were privately owned. TIhe hon. member
was in favouar of eo-operation bocause
the other ntight hie sulpportedl a motion
on the subject.

Mr. Angwin :'rhis is not co-operation.
The MI1NIS'l'R FOR LANI)S :This

was purely' co-operat ire. The inember
for Albany had stated that Albatiy was
badily treated because it was represented
by a ienbler of the Opposition and lie
referred to the " bundlers at Donny-
brook who were getting so much from
the Government. Tt might be pointed
out that these people at lDonnybrook
were indi,,z one-half the money to erect
the %vocrk, aid the Other half was being
advanced by the (lovernmnent at 4 per
cent, and the whole wvorks were being
givein as security. it was intended to
erect freezing w~orks at Albany at Govern-
ment expense and the Government haed

been, guaran teed againt loss. 1{eerenct-
had beeni made to the fact that friut
was expensive in Perth. If lion. members
thought that the distribution of fruit
was such, a good thing there was no
reason wrhy they should not start a
co-operative. concern for distribution in
the metropolis. Something had been
said wit!, regard to the freezing works
which the Government suggested should
Ix' erected in the North. Th~e member
for 3Mt. Magnet told the Committee
that sheep and cattle were onl the increase
and that something wvould lhave to be
done to provide a market for them.
IHe (thle Minister) welcomed the change
which had come over the lion, member.
With regard to what had been said about
the last year's wheat it should be stated
that very little indeed had been. imported.
A great deal of the wheat that was sent
awny vwas sold at something approaching
S. a bushel and the w~heat retained in
the country was sufficient for our needs&
As far as the manufacture. of agricultural
implements was concerned this was a
matter which had been discussed at
considerable length. We did not wish
to centz-alise. The idea of the Govern-
ient w'as to register firms who would
be permitted to supply, these implements.

31r. Angwin : We wvill not get any
harvesters made here.

Thle MI11iSTER FOR LAND)S :[The
hcon. msembher would find that already
miany p~loughs and scarifiers and other
implenients were being nuid- litre, to-day
not hy the dozen but b-1 tIil' hundred. The
Government propo.,ed to leave the work
of tlnifacttt ring these imlekments t~o
the firms already established. With re-
gard to thn- irrigation e'xprt. lie wits art
,Hfc'er I% ho lad had six years at lieniark.

thle Whil,( of Which 611 tie,a 'll)(4nt OIL
irrigatiomn works there. He baed succss-
fu ll.% worked an irrigation farm. of his own
and had haed full control of 30111 acres of
irrigated land. He lied (-olstructed
c-arthworks at Reniark, and liad been
asso~ciated with many- Other wrorks in New
South Wales,. Vietoria andi California
An irrigationist was not lneet,,aiiv a sur-
veyor or anl (ngitier but would hlave to
be more than, an enfflneer. Air. Scott,
wiho ftilled the Ixosititin here, was, a prae-
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tic-al ua and was thoughit a z''od deii of
by Professor Lowrie, whoce w,,rd wiould
be accepted by lion. members. If this
,$hever had (lone nothing else lbesides
vstalblisditg irrigation at IBrunsgviek hie
wuld hav.- proved hi inSeif mlosKt useful.

Tei wen- fr,ty' irrigation scheme-s it,
the State at tii' preset tinn' which were
underv 'ra%. Tlhis Stntv pii the( of ihcer
£450 per auin. lit Viettoria eniormnous
sumns were spent on irrigation and th-'
expert. Air. Elwood Meod was drawing
£2000 a yeir. The officer in this State
was probably doing for the money he re-
celved more useful work. '[he member
for Swan hadl referred to the necessity for
the appointment oif a fruit expert. I 'was
hoped to make provision for this officer
when the nest Estimates were brought
down. A fruit expert should certainly
find a place in a country such a this
where the fruit industry was expanding
rapidly. We had 1.8,000 acres uinder crop
and we were planting something like 2.000
acres per annumt.

Item. Under Secetary, E8IO0

Mdr. AN11OWIN : Would the Mlinistcr
state why there had been a change in
connection with this position and why
the acting secretary was taken from hi,
position as secretary of the GJolfields
Water Supply Administration.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : ,r
MeNulty was at present filling the posi-
tion of undeir secretary during the time
Mr. ])espeissis was in the North. If Mr-.
Uespeissis was appointed commissioner
for tropical agriculture a permanent
appointment would be made to the posi-
tion of under secretary.

[temn . Cciomissio ner Tropical A grien I
tuare, £:650 :

Air. COLIER :l- 'The C'ommittee should
be informed what it was piroposed that
this officer should do. He (Air. Collier)
wait cif upion that this poition had been
created for a sup)o)fiuozr, officer. Mr.
Desipeitsiq 'Vas a capable man in In. par-
ticular line but he would not accomplish
muc, in the North-West. What was it
intended to grow i the North-West?

The Minister for Lands : Wh'lat
they grow in Queensland.

Afr. COLLTEfl : Sugar '

The Minister for Landsi Yes, and
with white labour.

Mr. .JACOBY : If it was proposed to
assist people with advice and practical
demonstration it was necessary in a case
like this to have a practical man at the
head of affairs. Mr. Despeissit; was not a
practical man ;he was purely theoretical.
Fir-st lie was a wine expert, then lie wag a
fruit expert, and now we found him an
expert in tropical culture, It was to be
regrxetted that the Qovernneitt when they
decided to do something in connection
with tropical culture did not obtain the
services of a practical man who could have
given advice which would have been of
value. H-e regretted having to speak so
harshly against Mr. flespeissis who was
an exceedingl.% nice gentleman but unless
some one with practical knowledlge were
appointed, tike State would be spoiling
the opportunity it had with regard to
tropical culture. It was known that in
the patst men had been ruined by bad
advice and industries hadl failed by
people being put on the wrong track.
He (Mr. JIacoby) believed in experts but
they should be good men. There were
positions; that Mr. Despeissis could fill
with credit to mnself and advantage to
the Sttebt Te position of Comnmis-
sioner of tropical agriculture was one to
which those words could not apply.

The HONORARY MINISTER: On
the ccasion of his visit to the North-
West he had the opportunity of testing
smile stiles of fine tropical fnuits which
had been, grown there and the very best
bananas lie had enjoyed in Western Aus-
tralia were grown in those parts. [f these
fruits could be grown ano successfully in
isiolated spots it must he apparent that
there was the opportunity for growing
then% 'in a larger scale. 'There was no
doubt about the possibility (if growing
many things in the North-West but the
question was whether they could be grown
plnfitably with white labour. At any
rate we could try. With, regard to the
appointment cit Mr. Despessis one had to
recollect that it was a little too early-
even if the statement were accepted that
Air. IDespeissis was not an expert- to
engage a practical man. No one %Aould
deny Mr. flespeissin' tlhee-,tieal know-
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ledge and as against the opinion expressed
by the member for Swan hie (the Honorary
Minister) desired to give that of Professor
Lowvrie who recognised that Mr. lDespeissis
was eminently adapted for the position
he had been called upon to fill. The
officer had not received a permanent
appointment. [t would be time enough
to condemn him when hie had been tried.

Mr. TROY: Had the Minister received
any reports% from Mr. lOespeissis and, if so.
what -as the nature of those reports?

Mr. A.NGWIN: From information re
c-eived lie believed Mr. JDespcissis to be a
thoroughly capable officer with consider.
able and varied experience of tropical
cultivation. Mr. Despeissis' youth had
baen spent in the Mauritius and he had had
experience in Algeria, Spain, France, and
Queensland. it was not a question of
whether or not Mr. Despeissis was fully
qjualified; the question was as to the
necessity for appointing a Commissioner
of tropical agriculture. The Minister
might be able to explain whether there
was any land in the North available for
selection. It was to be regretted that
the member for Swan had gone out of his
way to attack an officer unable to defend
himself.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: in
regard to the land it was possible to de-
cla an agricultural area within any
pastoral area i the State. All that had
to be done was% to declare such area, st".
vey it and throw it open for selection.
Consequently, that objection to the
appointment of a Commissioner of tropical
agriculture was unsound. No formal
reports had been received from Mr
Despeissis, but several letters had come
to hand from him each of which Arent to
show that tropical agriculture could be
successfully carried on in the North.

Mr. Cornier: Where is his head-
quarters ?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: In
Perth. Mr. Despeissis was still tUnder
Secretary for Agriculture.

Mr. Collier: Surely he will not bhe ex-
pected to spend his time in Perth?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No;
Mr. Depeissis' headquarters would be fixed
at Roebourne or some other spot likely to
prove mogt convenient to his purposes.

in his communications with the depart-
ment that officer had reported that tropi-
cal fruits and other produce could be suc-
cessfully grown in the North. A large
number of men could be employed in
growing and handling bananas alone.
Pine-apples, too, could bea successfully
grown up there. And not only in regard
to agriculture but in regard also to horse
and sheep breeding and the utilisation of
forests would the se1rvices of Mr. Des-
peissis in the North be of great value to
the State. The Director of Agriculture
had declared that probably no other man
in Australia was so well fitted as. fr. De-
speissis for the task.

'Mr. TROY: Was the Minister really
in earnest in his contention that the North
wvas suitable for tropical agriculture as a
commercial project seeing that in certain
districts the residents had to depend upon
artesian water for their supplies? it
seemed likely that bananas could be
grown in the North with advantage
and it wvas known that dates would
grow anywhere in Australia; but see-
ing that the date tree did not bear
till it *reacted its twentieth year, the
man who started out to make a
living by the cultivation of dates would
have a pretty gloomy prospect. Possibly
the lpine-apple could be growvn in the
North but it was very doubtful if sugar
would g.row as well up there as it grew in
Queensland. For the profitable produc-
tion of sugar the winter rains as well as
the summer rains were necessary. Cer-
tainly the successful establishment of
sugar growing would be invaluable to the
State and if Mr. flespeissis could bring
it about his appointment would hie more
than justified.

[31r. Daglish resumned the C'hair.]
Mr. ANO-WIN: The 'Minister had not

satisfied him as to the precise nature of
the work Mr. Despeissis was engaged up-
on in the North as to where land was
available in those latitudes. For this rea-
son hie moved an amendment-

That the item be struck out.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: kn
agricultural area could be declared in any
pastoral lease in the North-West or North.
Hle did net know of any man who. wish-
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inu Li secure land in) t he Noji I i had bReen
disappointed. Several Fremantle _,eutle-
own, had desired to go ill for cottoil grow-
inx in the North, and lie understood they
had secured the land they wanted. There
could he no question about getting the
lanrd : it was in the lands of the flovern-
went, and could be provided for all
people who wished to, g in tor the growth
of tropical products.

Mr. SCADT)AN: The 'Connissioner
was receiving X630; had his salary in the
pact not been £500?

The Miniister for Lands: '[he difference
oIf £C150 represents the tropical allowance.

Mr. SCADDAN: Would the officer's
report tbe worih £150 ? Again, was there
any necessity for the appointment of the
Commissioner of tropicall agriculture see-
ing that there had been no demand for
the appointment and seeing also that no
land had been set apart for selectionq

Mr. Collier: Has anybody made a strt
up there?

The Minister for Land,: Yes: a nn-
her of them.

Mr. SCADDAN: They must all have
been lost, for nothing had ever been heard
of them. It was pretty generally tunder-
stood that the appointm~ent had been. made
i order to shift Mr. flespeissis out of
the office so that lie igh-t he powerless to
ruffle the temper of the Minister. Was
MrT. flespeissis goitig to maike reports or
was, he merely in the NYorth to be out of
the way?

The M11inister for, Lands: He will miake
reports.

Mr. ANG'WIN: Ii, view of the assar-
copce of the Minister flint there was plenty
Of land available for tropical agricul-
ture he (31r. Angwin ) would ask leave
to withdraw his amendmient.

Amendment hy leave wvithdrawn.
[tern. Dairy Exptert. £300:
Mr. ANO)WIN: Surely the officer's pro-

fes'sional ability could not be very high
if he was: prepared to accept a solary of
L100.

Mr. Heitmann Move to increase his
salary' .

Mr. ANGWLER, Why could not the
duties of some of these experts be coun-
hitted? An officer competent to advise on

the tuanagetuent or at dairy should be
competent to advise on the cultivation of
lucerne and the care oC cattle. He knew
of a 'nan in the department who held dip-
lomas in respect to dairying as high, if
not higher than. any others in Australia.

The Minister for Lands: Who is that?
Mr. ANGWTN: r Crawford: Why

could not the services of Mr. Crawford
be utilised in) respect to dairying? The
imported officer would scarcely have come
all tlhe wayv out to Western Australia
for the salary if lie were worth the money.
The former dairy expert, 'Mr. Kinsella,
as soon as lie got accustomed to the people
in the State, left for anotiher place; and
apparently this new officer had merely
come ourt to get a little colonial experi-
ence and would then drift somewvhere else.
It would have been better to obtain ant
ollicer in Australia for the work.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: it
wvould be impossible for one man to
varly ( vIlt the work of dairy expert and
irrigation expert. Mr. Abernethy, the
dairy expert, wvas highly qualified and)
was appointed on the recommendation
of Professor iowrie. He was at present
at Brunswick, and in a little time would
be sent around the country. Like many
other young men he had cone out from
England to try his luck in Australia and
Was. just as well qualified to carry out
tie work of dairy expert in Australia as
in Scotlanud.

Mr. MeDOWALL: Did anyone in Aus-
tralin have the chance of applying for
the position I t seemed from documents
lie had recently seen that it was useless
anlcone in Australia applying, because
no m natter what qualifications Austra-
lians possessed they were passed over for
inr from the old country. Was this
appointment made in Enigland or (lid the
officer first immigrate to Australia and
get the appointment in this State? T111
butter industry in Victoria was one of
the greatest in the Commonwealth. In
fact the whole of Australia, undoubted-
ly, was capable of supplying the world
with butter, and with people able to deal
with butter.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
position had no doubt been advertised for
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in the usual way, but he was not quite
sure. The officer was brought from Eng-
land and was appointed by Ibhe Public
Service Comnussiouer.

Mr. HORANf: A New South Wales
man failing to secure a certain position
went to England and applied from there
and very soon secured the appointment.

Item, Irrigation expert, £450:
Mr. AND-WIN moved-

Then the item be struck out,
With the director and with the dairy
expert we had sufficient experts in the
department to instruct the small number
of farmers at present in the State in
regard to irrigation. In this matter of
experts we were going too far ahead,
though recently in connection with
poultry matters the Minister had said
he did not believe in experts. We cer-
tainly could not be in a position -to put
an irrigation expert in the field. Pro-
fessor Lowrie should be able to do the
work, having had charge of the irriga-
tion works at Renmark.

The Honorary Minister: Professor
Lowrie was never at R.ennmark for more
than a week-

Mr. ANGWVTN: At any rate Professor
Lowrie was quite competent to give all
the information required by farmers
about irrigation, and one would, perhaps,
rather have the professor's opinion than
that of the expert appointed. There-was
no desire to attack the officer. The point
was it was not necessary to have such an
officer. The finances of the farners
would niot allow them to go in for works
ron the scale carried out art Brunswick.

The MlI NISTER FOR LANDS: Pro-
fessor Lowrie had written a minute stat-
ing that the most f-avourable feature of
Mr. Scott's work was that he had laid
on the water and utifised it to the best
advantage in a way the farmers could
easily imitate, and that there would he
great diffifilculty in getting an all-round
practical -mant in this department like
Mr. Scott.

Mr. Horan: I cordially endorse that;
I have seen -his work.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: This
officer had six -years' experience at Ren-
mark. Some of his work had just been

completed at linjarra, and 40 small
schemes were on the way or were con-
templated. It was necessary to irrigate
inl the South-West to utilise the waters
now going to waste, and the small ex-
penditure on this salary might bring
thousands of acres under cultivation.
At any rate Professor Low rie would not
have time to do the work.

Air. BATH:' We must deal with the
mnatter of irrigation with small begin-
nlings. There would he much difficulty
in Western Australia in this direction.
We had not the large reserves of water
that they had at Ren mark and Mfildura,
nor could we undertake suck a scheme
as was being undertaken by New South
WVales at present in damming back the
Murrumbidgee at Barren Jack. If this
officer was competent and capable of
carrying out the work, the mnoney would
not be wasted, because if we could es-
Lablish irrigation on a commercial basis
it would mean closer settlement and
utilising land ten or a hundred times
more -than it could be used when the
farmer depended entirely on the rain-
fall, in Canada the Canadian Pacific
Railway Company in the Alberta dis-
Irict had gone in for an extensive irriga-
tion scheme, and sold land in 10-acre to
30-acre blocks. It would he a good
thing if we could have our land utilised
in 50-acre blocks. But of course the
prospects in this direction, owing to our
want of rivers, were not too sanguine.
However, this officer might show the way
on a small scale. Mr. Johnson who was

rowing lucerne at Bunbiry for dairy
herds by means of irrigation had copied
the scheme at Brunswick. At least we
could give this matter a chance for a
year or two, a period which -was indeed
not very much in the history of any
State.

Amendment put and negatived.

Item, Chief Clerk, £285:-

Air. ANOWIN: The Public Service
Commissioner had classified "chief
clerk" and "accountant" as one. Why
were there two officers on the Esti-
mates?9
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'Thle 2IINSTFRh FOR L4ANI)S: '[hle
positirni iI chiief cler-k had bee!,abl
ished.

Mr.Argvi Then we call cOIHI ie n
itemn.

The MiNI8'rME FOR jANliS: TPile
chiefI clerk had retired bilt was re'titled
to long service leave. 'There was 11 in-

ttin on of apjpointiiig antlertIhiei'
clerk. (il 'nv tine money necessary In v l-b
puid tinoI Il oper wvould be spent.

I tone, 'lilip, '5 -Ic eril-it i as itnce.

£1,200:
Mr. SUAI)DAN: As £2,049J was spent

l;at year in this direction, some expl-ana-
turn was necessary.

The MINISTER YOR LANDS: The
heavy expenditure 'was incurred through
employi rig Lcinhiirar' nen insLeod of
permanent olbecers owinig to the then
peniding- reoirganisatin of the depart-
tilent.

Itern, Officer in charge of lufomition
Bureau, £2540:

Mr. SCAD~i)N: What.t were tlit daties
o~f this officer? We lhad information
bureaus in every department.

The MINISTER FOR LAINJS: The
bureau kept by tile Lainds IDepartmnent
was now transferred to the ,%griaultural
Department. 'rThe offier wits MnIt. Wie-
keas, who had to answer a great deal of
correspondence ais wvell as attend te, per-
sonal inqiqfries.

Mr. SCADDAN: There was ,.oLidcr-
able dissotisfaction, at the number of
people one had to go to iii order to
-ibtahi informationn.

2 o'dock ca.

Mr. SCADDAX : T[he officer could not
allot a person a piece of land or Say
definitely whether a particular selection
was available or riot, and the applicant
had to go to the Lands Department
for further information. Even there he
could not he perfectly% Satisfied aS he
was informed that the latest returns
would he found in the district office.
Subsequently when the 'nan went out to
look for his land lie was at the mercy
of the land guides. The Government
did not even take the precaution of seeing
that the guides did not charge exorbitant
fees. The information officer was unable

to i y what fees wonlel be charged 1hr
the land guides. There were information
officers all over the place but they were
getierally the ow tn fromni whom the' least
informatioin could 2he obtained. Trhe
understrappers knew% much more thani
the senior officers. O nlys last worek a mart
had told hin, that lie. was thoroughly
tired of trying for land a.s lie could get
no i nforiation or help front the officers.
'lhe information officers should be pro.
perly posted epj as to tile latest Selections
mo~de.

The Minister for I],ands : He is as far
its possibile.

Mr. SC'A[I))A-N : Th'ew officor was not
properl' v ,ostied and( no up1 -to-date in.
forniationi was able to be obtained any-
where iii Perth. One officer Should be so
posted that A skoo coint goi to Ii ir
and lie put oni to land at onre, tinder
the present KYSten, of land guides cases
had been kinownu where a selectoe fournd
some go od land but tile gutide., realiSilag
its v-alire, told himl it was selcted. thren
ment b ack an,] ehoi se it for himi sel f and
dintinnied it.

''Im- NI STER IFOR) LANDI S: Not
lrng ago wchen tine Algricultural Office
a woulId-be selector saw his, arid comn-
plaiied that, although lie had been to
tire Lands1 O ffiC-t aid the information
bureauo. lie ioad l1er * rnLhk' ten Ot a
block of [atinl. H-li (the 'Minister) accord-
ingly looked after the mail hirnaisef. sooni
found hm a good block of about 1.1000
acres, _gave I imn all information abou~nt it
and asi to tint' ann iinit the Agrricultural
Batik would advance, hut tire nan thlen
Said lie dil not winit tint land anrd backed
away. Evidlentlyj It, had it, in ttritiorn
of Selectirig. liossibv an tins' s11-h1 as
that had given the lion. imember his
in form at in. The a iii ft rma t it ii ureat
w-as kept urp-to-date and the officer
liee- col d find a mnar a block of land

in tiv i nuities. 'T-e depart ment Stln-
veyn-d the land. cirt it uip and prepared

l[aits arnd the oflicer w~as readyv to give
all information.

I tern. Sunli-iditor at t11 lIi(six months)
0£,5

Mr. tt~fJI- : Under whlat arrarngetnent
was the A qricuihr,,l .Jourial being pub-
hishled and howv was it edlited and in-ti ared1
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Tine NImsT.rRE FOR LA.NJ)S : Tine
paper had been discon6tied and there
would hie no further expense in that
direction.

.Item. Egg-laying Conmpetitions. £350
Mr. COLLIER.: Altogether in various

items tine sun of £87-5 was to be spent
during tine year onl the comnzpetitions.
It was hnighn timje at Atop was- put to the
expenditure as the sumn was atit excessiAve
amotunt for tine benefits derived.

The Mi.NIS'ER FOR LAXJ)X : Tihe
itemin was a sinai) one considering thle
good done 1'vte ontipetitions. A.
large nnumber' of eggs from tine heat
poultry in' tilt' Stat" wvere distributed
inl tis \x'ay- 'From tine sale of the e'ggs
a fair- rev-enue wsderived.

Mr. S'CAIDi)AN - Somne tunle ag tile
hi'verinint we-enn approachied asL to the

Trhere were ple'nty of opportunities for
people to go ira for tint' procinnetiorn Of
eggs and I)onltryV in tihe State. Tin'
competitions merely ser-ved to play into
the hands oif a few fanciers~ and were no
real goodi to anyone. Tihe majority
of those using tint' competitions for
advertisen net nt purposes lied very few fowls
in their yreds. A balancesineet concern-
ing thle comipetitions had been pub-
lished in tih' Arjrirdtinra/ -Journid and
Alhowed that imoney wias bringY Iost over
them. 'IleState should do something
for the poultry' incdnstry and that could
be best done by' str-iking the itemi out and
by giving astsistance to tine practical
p-oultry farmers. He iniovecl- -

T'h0 ( the tram be educed by£2W
Al r. %V A H E : I t was really unnecessary

for tint' lion. mnember to deal at, such
lenigth with tine question. Anyone who
had tihe interests. of tin' State at
heart and who knew an1-ything. at all
abouit poultry, woPuld know that this vote
Was~ altogether tint-ailed for, anti there
wa~s no neces-sity tnt "qnpport the granit.
As t ii embr of tint' House. and having
no other oc-cupation to foilow. he had
indulged in a little poultry raising and
hoet-u- what hie w-as talking about. He
felt that during the last twvo or three rears
the (Government had thrown away money
in this direction. enid this money could
well hnav-e been spent in other directions.

Titan-a was no far-men' in the State who
treated his fowls in the mnanner that the
FowkL were treated at Subiaco during the
coluwutitionn, arnd it was about time that
kind of tihing was put a stop to. At any
rate, there wa~s no reason why it should
be continued year after year. It we'd
all right to make a test now and again, but
it bhould not go any further. Now that;
we had established a record as to what
certain breeds of fowls would do, the
nrnonev might be devoted to better pur-
poses. If lit' were in order he would say
thant tint vote was dainned. rot. Re would
withdraw tine word -&danned "if it was
out of order.

Trhe CHIiRMAN Th'e1 expression wans
certainly out oif order.

Mr. WARE : Thie expression would be
withdrawni. The kind of comtpetition.
which those interested in poultr'y wanited
to see was a laying competition between
500 and GO0 liens in a1 bnne-k-ard.

Mr. TI'ROY - While ti is policyi of
mit-mt ing competitions inight jint be oif

srieto the whoie State, it was r-eason-
able to vxjet that it would Ls' of some
value as far as the inipnoveninut of the
species5 was concerned. It was his in-
tention to support thle vote.

Mr. SCADDIAN : What advanltage were
w-e rneaping f-rom the continuance of tilec
competitions at tilt,' present time If
piarticulacr fanciers of poultry wanted to
run conupetirionsL- to show what their birds.
could do. they' should do so themselves
amid without Governmnent aid. Why
shouLd the Covermunent be anl adivertising
medium on theimr behalf ? We should
assist those who were trying to assist
themselves in tine direction of establish-
ing potiltry farms. It mnight be advis-
able to hold these competitions once in
every three years but certainly not every
year. As a result of thle compe~it ions
nothing whatever had been done in the
direction of expanding tint industr.-

Ainnendment negatived.-

itemn. Agricultural anid horticultural
subsidis. £4,000:

Mr. COLLiER: The timec had arrived
when we might make a reduction' here.
A show such &q that of the Royal Society
could well pay its ownm way. They re-
cei ved 1575) of thle taxpayer-; mon ev'every
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year, and a society which was able to
attract 40,000 people to its show on one
day, should be able to pay its own way.
Most of these small shows were politically
organised meetings. The societies draw-
ing the subsidies should not be availed of
by Ministers for political purposes. In-
vitations to these shows were confined to
Ministers and their supporters, and even
'when an Opposition member found his
way to one of these shows he was not
given a place onl the toast list. The time
had arrived when the subsidy granted to
the 'Royal Agricultural Show should be
-withheld.

3 o'clock, a.ma.

Mr. JACOBY: It was. to be hoped the
-Committee would not reduce the amount
-of subsidy to the Royal Agricultural
Society. As for the size of the prize list,
it was to be remembered that the expen-
'ses Of the exhibitors far exceeded the
total value of the prizes. Indirectly the
public money expended on the Royal
Agricultural Society had already returned
a splendid profit to the State. A good
many of the small societies were under
the impression that it was the intention of
the Minister to reduce the amount of their
.grants unless they affiliated with the
Royal society. It was to be remembered
that it was not practicable for all these
small societies to kfflliate. The Minister
should recognise the immense amount of
good these small societies were doing
throughout the country. It was unfair
to say that members of the Opposition
-were not welcomed at these shows.

1JIr. O'LOGH LEN: It was shout time
:a reduction was made in the subsidy to
the national show; indeed, the subsidy
should be withdrawn, for the expenditure
was by no means justified. The royal
show was a big advertisement for the
.country and was deserving of encourage-
ment and assistance.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
item should not be reduced. These shows
were capable of doing an immense amount
of good, and, after all, the total amount
granted to them was very small. The
national show at Busselton last year and
at Katanning this year had been very
successful, and, generally, the national

show 'had been of considerable benefit to
the State. Just the same it was by no
means that we had not had a sufficient
number of national shows. Still, some
districts had claims to be considered be-
fore the suabsidy could be withdrawn. The
royal show was of immiense value to the
State. Recently he had sent out a cir-
cular to the various agricultural societies
telling them that unless they put certain
items on their schedule the subsidies would
be reduced.

-Mr. GILL: Why could not a number of
these small agricultural societies be re-
duced, and some of 'the little district shows
amalgamated? Several shows which he
had visited last season wvere scarcely
worthy the name of shows. There had
been shows at Geraldtou, at Green ough,
and at Dongara, and all these rolled into
one w ould not have wnade a decent display,
The complaint about the political aspect
of some of these small shows was wvell
founded, for they were f requently used as
opportunities for Ministerial speeches.

Mr. GORDON: It was surprising to
hear members of the Opposition advoca-
ting the suppression of small shows. The
small shows constituted the school of the
bigger stows. It would be impossible in
practice to amalgamate several small
shows. Each district must have its own
show or go without its show;- there could
be no amalgamation. As for the com-
plaint that members of the Opposition
were not invited to small shows, he could
say that whenever there was a show inL
his electorate he invited all mlembers of
the Opposition to attend.

Mr. SCADDAN: There was much to
be said in favour of thes small shows.
Only the wealthy breeder had a chance at
the big shows, whereas the small shows
induced local men to enter anything they
might have, and, perhaps, to secure a
favourable opinion by a competent judge,
which in the natural course would lead
to their exvhibits being sent on to biggzer
shows. The royal show was no longer
an institution requiring assistance from
the public funds. The grant for the
national show should not exceed £500
a year, and there should he no addi-
tional subsidy on prize money. In
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fact the grant had already achieved
its purpose, and the subsidy might be
stopped altogether. The smaller shows
should be supported in order to encour-
age local breeders to exhibit. The Royal
Agricultural Society was sufficiently
strong financially to get on without as-
sistance from the Government.

Mr. ANOWIN: It was a serious mat-
ter when no society wvas to be assisted
out of this vote unless it was affiliated
with the royal show. Was tihe royal
society to control the vote, or was the
control of the vote to remain with the
Government?7

The Premier: It was time this vote
was put through. We had already spent
three days on the department.

Mr. ANGW IN: Much better progress
would have been made if the Premier
allowed members to discuss it at a pro-
per hour. He objected to sitting all
night. The Premier must remember it
was after midnight when the Estimates
were called on, and the empty benches
showed how impossible it was to have
them properly dealt with.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
must deal with the item.

Mr. ANGWIN: If this principle of
compelling affiliation with the royal
society obtained it would -prevent new
societies from coming into existence.
Why was there an increase in the item
while right throughout the Estimates
there were reductions in other direc-
tions?

Item-Producers and Fruit Growers'
Conference, £200.

Mr. ANOWIN: This was a new vote
last year, and it was understood it was
only for a special inter-State confer-
ence, but apparently the subsidy was to
be continued. It was a fact the visi-
tors to the conference were advised by
West Australians to join and bring po-
litical influence to bear so as to get
subsidies following the example of this
State.

Vote put and passed.

Vote - Government Ref rigerating
Works, Abattoirs, and Perth City
Markets, £5,010:

MT. COLLIER: When would the Kal-
goorlie abattoirs be opened? The delay
in opening them was attributed by some
people to the fact that the abattoirs.
were a failure. Was that correct?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It
was anticipated the works would be
opened next Monday. No doubt the
works would do all that was expected
of them. The criticism levelled against
the works came from interested people
largely. It was circulated by the but-
chers and others who desired to remain
in their own slaughter houses and avoid
the charges that they would be required
to pay when they went to the abattoirs.

Vote put and passed.

[Hon. T. F. Quinlan took the Chair.]

Vote-Insect Pests Act, £8,897:
Mr. ANGWVIN: Many of the parasites

introduced were destroyed by people who,
were ignorant of their nature. Steps
should be taken to make people acquaint-
ed wvith the nature of these'parasites.

Item-Insect Pests Inspectors (12),
£t2,077:

Mr. W. PRICE: Would the Minister
extend to these inspectors the same con-
sideration as was given to the other in-
spectors in 'his department? These in-
speetors were required to pass an exami-
nation, and to be well versed in their
work, and yet they received only £160 a
year with a travelling allowance of £120.
Against this the laud inspectors, fromr
whom mo special qualifications were re-
quired and who haed less travelling to do,
were paid £200 a year, and got £160'
travelling allowvance. The Public Service
Commissioner had classified the insect
pests inspectors at a minimum of £200'
and travelling allowance of £150. What
steps did the Minister intend to taker'
Certainly the travelling allowance now
given was not sufficient.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
insect pests inspectors were being brought
up to the minimum of £200, so far as
their salaries were concerned, and that
was already provided for on the Esti-
mates. In regard to -the allowance, he
would look into the matter and let the,
hen. member know the decision arrived at.
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Mri. W. PRICE: The Public Service
Conmmissionicr had] fixed the travelling ni-
lowvanee also so that there need be 11.1
looking into the matter.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS could
give thle hon. member no more than the
promiise that lie wvould look into the mat-
ter and do what lie thought right. He
would see that justice was done to these
ils peetoirs.

Vote pni and Passed.
Vote-flobit.q and reri Board Aets,

Ut6.8O0:
Item, Chief Inspector, £450:
Mr. HEITMANN: The State was not

geotting services equivalenit to the salary.
paid. This seenmed to be an office provided
for a mn1 who was a failure in other de-
partnenfs. ft would seem that the do-
pr1miint could be run from the head
Office with out having a lb rtleun r head for
the brancl. It was simply a matter of
lookirn after the fence and that did not
wva-rrant our paying a um Br a week.
while wVe also paid fair salaries to in-
spectors along the fenice. If this itemn ap-
pecared next year lie would strongl1y op-
posec it.

The MTINISi'ER FOR LANI)S: The
oifficer was not overpaid,. He had been
thief inspector for the last four years,
:,,id the work was not the mere task of
riding up and down the fence. The officer
had to attend to the destruction of rab-
bits and the organisation of the depart-
ment, and P. hundred and one items apart
from the care of the fence. Mr. Craw-
ford -had dlone his work well and certainly
was not (overp~aid.

IO'clock. a~m.

Air. TROY: The department bad gone
to considerable trouble in keeping the rab-
bits in check; notwithstanding the many
difficulties they had to face the work had
been satistfactory. Still, he was afraid with
:atl the expenditure in the employment of
rabbiters, boundary riders, and inspectors

the rabbits were retfing into the agricul-
loral and pastoral areas. The depart-
inent. however, were not responsible for
that. It was very hard to keep a fence
2,000 miles long in order, especially when
-lie country was of a nature where the

fenee was likely to be badly dainaged by
wvaslmiways, etcetera. Two years ago
when lie had travelled along the fence he
was -rea lly struck with its, utility. for
outside the fejice there were thousanch tf

dead rabbits. That was in a dry season.
Thlis year, however, the season was most
tavournble for rabbits; when he .wai
along the fencee last .June he w'as struck
wvithi the different appearance of the
vegetation outside the fence as compared
with that inside. Outside the fence there
was niot a blade of girass to be seen, while
there wats a very large niumber or rabbits.
Inside the fence the grass was splendid
and there were not very many rabbits to
lie seen. The department had really done
remiarkably wrell. Sonic of the boundary
riders had( told him that in the Pilbara
country they had a very hard[ time,echiefly,
owing to the depredations (if the blacksl.
who caused considerable trouble by s teal-
ig their stores. The boundary 'v iden,
should not he asked to bear that loss.
and] a., the Government found food] for
the nativ"es of the State al' allowance
should be made for [she bounda ry riders Lii

sIupjply fond 4o the natives,. it was to bile
hopedi thne fence would be a success. Thizs
.year the r-ahbits had increased yer -v
greatly owing to the favourable Reals",'
but, perhaps, durring the summer montlbs
water wvould become scarce and the rob-
tijis would die in large numbers.

V'ote put and passed.

V<ote-Stock, £4,609:
Mr. HEITMANN: What were ttie

fnctions of the officers of the depart-
ment, particularly the chief inspector.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
thief inspector was in charge of all in-
.pectors, and it was -his duty to go to)
various parts of the State on inspection
wvork, and to see that the stock were free
from disease. In the Geraldton district
just now there was trouble wvith regard
to lice and tick in sheep. When the ojut-
break of disease occurred the chief inspei-
tor went to tie spot to cope with the
trouble. Sonic time ago, at the t ine of the
outbreak of swine fever, a tremendous
amount of wvork was caused. -Just al
present there was very little trouble %vith
disease. The ports of the State hadl to
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be watched in order to see that only clean
.ioek were brought in.

1Mr. IMTMA!NN : The chief inspeetor
was not doing- his work. In addition to
dial there was a case which recently caime
up in the courts which did anything but
redound to his credit. He was proceeded
against for ill-treating- a. horse, and it
was higrh timec the Cfovcrmunent looked into
his ease. The evidence showed that the
ease was one of absolute cruelty. With
regard to dlisease in% cows, two years4 ago
the Health Department had charge of the
inspection of dairy cows, and determined
to mnake n raid inn diseased beasts. A
stir was caused for a little time, but then
the control of the work was handed over
to the Stock Departmient. He had been
led to believe on good authority that the
inspection of dairies and dairy cows no0w
was almost a farce. Recently lie went
ti to a dairy district and was shown a
cow that had been wandering in the bash
for some time, and pus was dlroppin~g
fromi tine udder. It had only been turnied
Ont. from the dairy for a few dlays. The
Stock Depar'tinrnt always waited until
the police reported a ease. aind then they
went out to the spot. and if the vow was~
badly diseased they destroyed her, They
did not cn, and find out th eecases them-
,elves. The inspector at Frenmantle had
to look after a very large district, whichi
covered all the port, and went right do-wn
to the South-Eastern railway, and across
to Claremont. The department did not
even supply him -with a bicycle, and all
his; inspection had to be done on foot.
Recently the inspectors were called out
4o Osborne Park by the constable there.
W'ho hadl found two cows suffering from
luberrulosis. one of them was also suffer-
ing -from cancer. The law relatting to
dairies iias practically a dead letter. In
Western Australia the infant mortality
was higher than in any part of Austral-
asia, and all knew that the chief cause of
this was the milk supply. The Govern-
ment should do sometbing in. the matte;,
and should see either that there was pure
milk, or that there was no milk at all.
Whether the owners wvere to be compent-
sated or not, the diseased cows should 'be
destiroyed. Every eow supplying milk for

tie p)ublic should undergo the tubenvultx
test, as if that wvere done the diseased
cattle would very soon be weeded out.

The MUISTER FOR LANDS: The
inspector engag-ed by the Health Depart-
ment still inspected the dairies, ini the
metropolitan area. The inspection wa,
effective. As to the animals at Osborne
Park, the inspector went oul for a week
and discovered live of them, which hie
destroyed. Two were suffering fi'on
111beretilosis,' but the others were so poor
that -it was thought wise to destroy theia
also. The inspectors were doing their
best to stamp out disease, but it was p~rac:-
tically impos9ible to stamp out tuberont-

ossfrnn cows altogether. The Fremantle
inblertor was engaged largely on ship-
ping work. Tlhere were three veterinar~y
surgeons, and two other inspectors in
the metropolitan area.

Mr. WV. PICE;E The House should
inark their disapprobationi of the chief
inspector byv voting with himi when hie
m1oved to reduce -the item. That official1
had abso1lutely failed to carry out his,
dunties properly. A man who had bee-n
.found gnilr~- of such diabolical cruelly
ais the chief inspector had been, would not
he allowed to Continue in his position did
hie not ]told a high office under the Crowni.
A gain, in another matter he was greatly
to blame. Tink lower gn-ade official., were,
prevented fromn entering into privatt-
practice, hut no steps 'had been tak-en by
the Minister against the chief inspeetotr
indulging in private veterinary work.
'"as it a wonder that there were comn-
pinints of his neglect of duty when we,
found he was engaged in private prac-
tice. That was sworn to in the court iit
Perth.

The 'Minister for Lands: I have never
heard of him doing private work.

Mrx. W. PRICE: The horse, which re-
sulted in the chief inspector being finedl
iii the court, was being treated by Mr.
Weir, and a groom in the employ of the
department was engag-ed leading that
homse out to the inspector's private pad-
dock, where it was to be treated when it
was discovered.

'Mr. Heitmann: The cehief inspector ha-
a veteninary surgeon's eabAishment qat
subiaco.
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Ali. W. PRICE: During the hearing- of
the case in court it was stated that the ani-
'nal was being treated by the chief in-
spector. The police magistrate stigmatised
the case as one of diabolical cruelty. Was
that the kind of man to be looked to to
protect the health of our citizens? One of
the rules of the eivil set-vice which was
adhered to was that no civil servant
should indulge in private work without
the permission of the head of the depart-
mient, and then only in special oircum-
stances, and yet the chief inspector had
at private practice. He moved an amend-
ment-

That the itema be & reduced by Z50.
TPhis would show -the Minister that lInt
Hlouse was not satisfied with the action

o1f the chief inspector, and would show
that officer that hie should devote more
time to the business; of the State. and a
little less to the private wvork oif Mri. Weir.
veterinary' surgeon.

The 'MINISTER FOR LAX I': The
member was wrong when hie said Mr.
WVeir indulged in private practice. Anly-
how the chief inspector had 1)o right to
do that. With regard to the incident as
to thie horse, the dhief inspector was a
Mrend of the owner and made no chiarge
for the work hie did. Inquiries Atounld
he made as to the statement by the mnem-
her for Cue that Mr. Weir had a veter-
inary place at Suhiaco. Concerning the
court case, it appeared that the horse had
been attended to by Mr. Weir-. and that
the groom, out of his working hours, was
leading it across; the Causeway. The ani-
Ila] was very lame at the time, and when
groing across it fell and biroke its shoulder,
and it was found necessary to have it
s-hot. If Mr. Weir engaged in private
practice hie would be called upon to an-
swer for it.

Mr. HEITMAWN: The horse was
partly owned by Mr. Weir, and an effort
"-as madle to save it for breeding pur-
poses. The evidence showed that the
horse had been treated for a broken
shoulder, and that it was injured in that
way before ani attempt was made to lead
it to Mr. Weir's private paddock. The
chief inspector was in partnership with
a man at Subiaco, who was not even

qualified as a veterinary surgeoni. That
showed the stand the chief inspector
took up so far as his profession -was con-
cerned. With regard to other matters
concerned in the department, it was very
necessary that more should be done with
regard to inspection of dairies and the
herds, for inspection was not being car-
ried out properly now. We were led to
helieve that there were dozens of herds
(if dairy cows suffering from tubercu-
losis. What he desired to see was a
puire milk supply which would have the
effect (if reducing the infant mortality
which At the present time in this State
was exceedingly high.

Mr. BROWN moved-

That the question be now put.

Tine CHAIRMAN: The qukestion is
"That i lie House (to now divide."

Mr. COLLIER: That was 1101 the
manner in which the mnotion -was put by
I he member tor Perth, The manner ini
whichs the miembfer for Perth had mnoved
Elie motion was ut of order, and it 1had
4een prov'ed to hie out of order on a prev-
v'iou occas;ioni. As it had been submnitted
it wvas distinctly out oif order. aid the
Chirmnu ctnlcl not accept it.

The CIA'IRMAN: The mnember fipr
B~oulder was right. The motion had nor
been submitted ini accordance with the
Standing Orders and, therofore. could
not be received.

M1r. COLLIER-. The proposal to re-
duce the officer's salary ought to be car-
ried. There was a great laxity with re-
gard to the inspection of dairy herds in
the metropolitan area. When the Cen-
tral Board of Hlealth initiated a crusade
against diseased Cattle a Couple of years
ago strenuous protests were made by the
owners of the stock, and efforts were
made also to secure the transfer of the
administration of this matter to the
Stock Department. Those efforts were
sueeessfnl. hut as results had proved, the
change was a decided calamity. The
Central Board of Health were able to
discover every week a number of cattle
suffering from tuberculosis, hut after
the change in the adminis9tration. the-
cattle seemed to become quite healthy.
Either the Central Board of Health
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were going too far in their attitude or
else the Stock Department were not go.-
ing far enough. The infant mortality
in this State was 50 per cent. higher
than it was in any of the Eastern States.
and the majority of the medical men de-
dlared that it was due to the milk sup-
ply. The Chief Inspector of Stock 'vas
responsible for this position of affair.-
because of the casual way in which lie
had been carrying out his duty.

Mr. TRIOY: The health of the people
was the first consideration, and if the
officers of this department were not
doing their duty it was due to the House
to take action. It was duie to the Minis-
ter to declare that lie would have the
keenest inspection made wvith the view
I.' seeing- that this disease was climni-
nated and, that the purity of the milk
supply was maintained. Above all things
we should provide a pure food supply.
not only with regard to mtilk but in
other directions. The -Minister should
have the strictest inquiry made.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
strictest inquiry would be made into this
matter. Hon. members were a little
misinformed. He realised the serious-
ness of the complaint, and tuberculosis
in cows should be stamuped out at any
cost. The department were constantl~y
making inquiries to ininunise risk, but
it was impossible to have a herd abso-
lutely' free from disease. At the present
time the department were inquiring as
to certain means of putting a pure milk
supply on the market. There was a
process known by which steriisatio]
could be achieved at a much lower tem-
perature thaon the system of pasteuris-
ing, and it was very economical. An
order had been placed for a small plant
which would cost about £50, and it was
hoped that experiments which would be
made would lead to the difficulty being
overcome. The department were con-
stantly conducting inquiries in order to
be able to safeguard the lives of infants.

Mr. W. PRICE: In view of the assur-
ance given by the Minister be would ask
leave to withdraw his amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
t,'e pul and passedi.

Vote--Agricutturol Rank. £11,687:
Item, Rent, £e572:
Mr. TROY: Was that the rent of the

Agricultural Bank offices?
The Minister for Lands: Yes.
11r. TROY: It would be noticed that

Ihe Government were paying rent for a
number of offices. It was high time, con-
sidering the way in wihich the various
departments were scattered around the
City. that some effort was made to place
them uinder one roof.

The PREMIER: The matter had en-
gaged the attention of the Government
for some t ine, and the advisableness of
erecting buildings in Irwin-street and
placing a number of the departments
uinder one roof had received considera-
tion. In the meantime the Common-
wealth authorities had intimated that
they proposed to transfer the post office%
back to the State Government, and i4
was anticipated that within five years
they would have erected new premises.
The present general post office would
provide considerable accommodation for
the State Governmenh The idea was to
as far as possible adopt the Americant
system of having one large room, so that
the work of those employed there could
be supervised at v' uinimlun of cost.

[31r. Ilis rrsuaurd the (Chair.]

Vore putt and passed.

flepailinent of Colonial Seeretary
(lHon. J. D. Connolly. Minister), the
Minister for Works in charge of the Vottes.

Vote-Office of Colonial iSecretary,
09.879):

Mr. HEITMANN: The Government
aIppeared to consider that the Estimate.,
Of the Colonial Secretar's~ Departmeot
wvere such that they (lid not require it.
he introduced. This department gov-
erued among nian.A other imiportanti
branches that of health.

The CHAIRMAN: It should be poinit-
ed out to members that there were a
number of Divisions in this department.
and it would be convenient if member,,
discussed thesRe Divisions when then-v
were reached. He would therefore so.-
zest that the member for Cue should
wait uin til the Ien Ith Departmwent wai,
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reached before the question of health was
discussed.

Mr. TROY: Would it not be far bet-
ter if the Minister in charge of the
Estimates introduced them?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That
had never been (lone. It had not been
the customn for the Minister in the Lower
House to make an opening speech in
connection wvifth the Colonial Secretarv'R
Estimates.

Mr. WALKER: It was not the cus-
torn for the Minister in charge of the
Colonial Secretary's Estimates to intro-
duce those Estimates. There was no-
thing, however, to prevent muembers
from criticising them and discussing the
general administration, and the Minis-
ter in charge could give any information
that was desired.

Mr. TROY: If we were to follow that
precedent members would get no infor-
mation other than that which they called
for. The fact that it had not been done
in the past wvas no reason why it should
not be done at the present time.

The CHAIRMAN: Probably the con-
venience of the Committee as a whole
would be served by dealing with these
divisions as they occurred. It would
probably be a mistake for the Minister
to attempt to make a statement cover-
ing all the divisions. The convenience
and time of members would be served
if members and the Minister alike would
confine themselves to the various divi-
sions. The division now before the Chair
was, Office of Colonial Secretary.

Mr. McDowvall: Would hon. members
have the fullest opportunity of discus-
sing each division?

Thre CHAIRMAN: Certainly.
Mfr. WALKER: The Minister could

scarcely be expected to know all about
the Colonial Secretary's Department,
hut any lion, member who desired to
make a criticism could do so. Was that
not so?

The CHAIRIMAN: That was so.
Item, Under Secretary, £600:

Mr. TROY: In the Auditor General's
report was shown a written off item of
£l10ls. 3d. for seeds supplied to F. D.
North? 'What did this mean?

'The PREMIER: It was understood that
this was a refunid. It did not mean that
Mr. North had been provided with seeds
fret of cost.

.1r. Trov: What a ceek and bull story.
The PREIF)1ER: With a view of sat-

isfying the lion, member he was endeav-
tuning to give him all the information
possible. and he objected to the hon.
niembher terming the explanation a cock
and bull story.

Mr. TROY: In spite of the Pnemiers
teat he wvould still empliasise the state-

mnent made. How could This be a refund
it' it was all amount written off? He
was not satisfied with the Premtier's state-
mient.

MT. WV. PRICE: Some information
should be g-iven as to the circumstances
under which the tinder secretary, who
wvas in receipt of a munificent salary, and
whose duties were confined practically to
the metropolitan area, was granted a free
pass over all railway lines. That -this
pass was granted was shown in the Audi-
tor General's report. Why should Mr.
F. 1). North receive a railway pass over
the lines of the State, seeing that his
duties did not take him outside the metro-
politan area? Why should he he allowed
to travel between Claremont and Peith
at the Government's expense every day of
his life. Mr. North could afford to pay
for his railway travelling out of his gen-
erous salary.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: This
violent outbreak in connection with an
officer of the department was beyond his
comprehension. It was hardly fair to
the officer in question, because it seemed
that free passes had been given to the
tinder secretaries of the different depart-
ments ever since we had had Constitu-
tional Government in the State. Presum-
ablyv, the reason for this was that occa-
sionally under secretaries had to travel
on State business. It bad been the cus-
toui to provide these under secretaries
with free passes, and it was not fair to
attack Mr. North when all the other
tinder secretaries received the same untt-
cession. If The 'hen. miember objected to
Mr. North having a free pass, perhaps a
substantive motion would meet the ease.
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Mr. Collier: Not all the under secre-
taries ere on this list?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Not-
withstanding that they all got free passes.

Air. W. PRICE: If the Minister were
correct and all the under secretaries re-
eived free passes it was a remarkable
circumstance that only three were men-
tioned on the Auditor General's list.
Wtilst there might be circumstances under
which a free pass should be granted to
an offier-, certainly 'Mr. North's ease was
not marked by those circumstances. He
(Mr. Price) desired to protest against
tis free pass being issued to Mr. North
when apparently not all the other under
secretaries were in receipt of a similar
colicession.

Mr. TROY: Would the Minister explain
(lie written off item of 91 10s. 3d. for
seeds to F. D. North? How had this
amount been incurred, and why had it
been written off?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Thbe
Committee would realise that it was abso-
lutely impossible for any 'Minister, even
the Colonial Secretary himself, to explain
off-hand in detail what an item like this
meant. The accountant of the depart-
meeit could not, from memory, explain
the transaction. It was an amount that
had been written off by the Agricultural
lDepartmenit, and he (tile Minister) was
perfectly sure that at any rate it had not
been wrongly written off. There had
been some good reason for writing it off.

Mr. Collier: His lordship Mr. Glow-
fey is written off too.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Ap-
parently it was so. It was unreasonable
to expect that any Minister could he able
to give tbis information off-hand. How-
ever, he would get the information for
the hon. member.

Mr. TROY: Had the Mlinister given this
explanation in tte first place he (Mr.
Troy) would have bean satisfied; biut be
objected to being brow-beaten and being
told it was a refund.

Item, Immigration Agent, £210;
Mr. TROY: The Auditor General had

pointed out in his report that an advance
of £100 had been made to a lecturer in
England for the purpose of providing

expenses, and as a charge against the
Immigration Vote. This officer had been
accompanied by two of his family and,
under Ministerial authority, their ex-
penses had been paid. Whio was this
officer whom the Auditor (ineral said was;
not entitled to the amount paid for fares
for himself and family?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
item on the Estimate was in respect to
the officer stationed at Fremantle, Air.
Craweour, who was in charge of the im-
migration bureau on the wharf and who
met every steamer. He was a very estim-
able officer and attended to his work ex-
ceedingly well. The matter referred to
by the Auditor General was, he (the Min-
ister) thought, in connlection with the
travelling expenses of Mr. Ranford. who
had gone to London temnporarily

Item, Inmmigration, £800:
Mr. TROY: The State had been ex-

pending a considerable amount of money
on immigration. It was not certain that
the State had received much benefit from
the imniigration polikv of the Govern-
m~ent. or that the nioney was being ex-
penuled to the best advantage. The
agency in the Eastern States, however,
had been a marked success, and had been
the means of bringing over many settler
with their wives and families.

The M1inister for Works: That is what
this itemn is for, bringing wives and fami-
lies from the Eastern States.

Mr. TROY: The policy of sending lec-
turers tol England to induce settlersi to
come here was not altogether one that
should he continued.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
could not discuss that on this item. As
the Minister explained, this item was
merely for bringingr wives and families
of inmmgants from the Eastern States.

Mr. TlROY: Was a member compelled
to accept the Minister's statement or-
the item onl the Estimates which merely
said 'immigration?'"

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
imust accept thle ruling.

Mr. TROT felt disposed to oppose it.
The CHAIRMAN: Thea the hon.

member must resume his seat. or appeal
against tile ruling.
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Mr. TROY: What was the ruling?
The CHAIRMIAN: That the hon. mem-

her was out of order.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The

item was exclusively to provide the pas-
sage,; of wives and families of immi-
grants who came from the Eastern
States. Last year £1,000 was on the
Estimates.. hut the Committee reduced
the item to £500. We spent £61. This
year £800 was put on the Estimates.

Mr. Collier: Members would not have
reduced the item last year had they
known it was for this object.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Last
year 149 passages -were advanced for
91 adults and 58 children. The money
was all returned to the department.
There was no loss in connection with the
item.

Mr. (VLOGHLEN: No member had
any objection to the principle, but last
session when we were discussing a similar
'item and the Committee reduced it by
£E500 there was not a single Minister who
took the trouble to explain to the Com-
mittee the object of the item. It was only
a few days later that the Colonial Secre-
tary in an interview pointed out that it
was this vote that members had attacked,
and though members regretted the reduc-
tion of the item, the blame lay with the
Government for not properly informing
the Committee.

Mr. COLLIER: It was trite there was
no loss in connection with this item. The
Government took very good care to get
ample security before any families were
brought over, but there was no reason
why there should be any distinction made
between the immigrants from the Eastern
States and those from the old country.
The wives and families of inmnigrants
from the old counetry could be brought
iout free of charge, but in the case of those
coining from the Eastern States security
head to be provided that the money ad-
vanced would be refunded.

The Minister for Works; There are no
free passagres.

Mr. COLLIER: A man could nominate
chern and bring them out for half price.
Not only could a man bring out his wife
and family from England hut he could
nominate a housekeeper. On the other

hand a genuine resident of the State could
not bring his wife and family across from
the Eastern States without putting up a
guarantee that the money would be re-
funded. It was time the Government
dealt out equal justice in this regard, and
gave assistance to bring wives and fanmi-
lies from the Eastern States instead of
spending money in chasing will o' the
wisp farmers in England, half of whom
never saw the land here, and many of
whom were pitchforked into Government
hillets in the State. Why this preference
to men thousands of miles away? If we
assisted ment to bring their wives and
families from the Eastern States, it would
induce those men to stay here, because
often when a man returned to visit his
twife and family in the East he remained
in the East. We should bring the wives
and families here. Men could not aifford
in many eases to lay ont the money to
bring their wives and families across, and
being strangers, perhaps could not get
someone to guarantee them to the depart-
ment for ane advance of the passage
money.

Mr. TRtOY: When dealing with this
item last year the Premier -talked gener-
ally on immigration from the old country.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Last
session the member for Guildford at-
tacked immigration generally, referring
more particularly to immigrants from the
old country, and objected to the assist-
ance given; and the Premier, in reply-
ing to the member for Ouildford, ignored
Rie specific purpose for which this item
was intended, and replied generally on the
question of immigration. Because there
was a misunderstanding last year, the
hon. member should not doubit the state-
went now that this item referred speci-
fically to the passage of wives and fami-
lies; of immigrants from the Eastern
States. We might very well put this on
the same basis as nominated passages
f row the old country. The matter was
well worthy of consideration. He had
on many occasions voiced the opinion that
we should pay the passages, of wives and
families .of bona fide workem settled in
the State.

Mr. W. PRICE: It would be better ire
future if the item were placed] tin the
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Estimates so that there would be no mis-
understanding about it.

The Msinister for Works: I will see that
that is done.

Mr. COLLIER: Would the Minister
promise to go carefully into this matter?
It would be a great concession if the
Government allowed half' fares, and it
would assist hundreds of men to bring
their wives and fam-ilies over.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS pro-
wised to bring -the matter under the no-
tice of his colleague, and to ask him to
have full inquiry made on the question.
There wans one danger that we might get
workers from the Eastern States and pay
the passages from their families and then
a mn might drift away to Queensland,
and the Queensland Government might
assist him to take his wife and family
there, and then the man might eventually
come back -to Western Australia, and the
samne process might he repeated.

Vote put and passed.
Vote-Aborigines, £15,208:
Mr. O'LOGRLEN: What pension was

the late Chief Protector getting'?
The Honoratr Minister: He gets £311.
'Mr. O'LOGHLEX: We should admire

the patriotism of this gentleman who emn-
ployed a Chinese carpenter to effet irn-
provenients on his property.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
cannot discuss the late Chief Protector
under this vote.

Item, Travelling Protectors (2). £E645:
Mr. TROY: Who were the officers, and

tow were they appointed?
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Mr.

Mselt members all knew had been ap-
pointed for some years; Msr. Keyser,re-
tently appointed, had had long experi-
enee in the North-West in station life.
The appointment was made outside the
public Service Commissioner, but the
tame was submitted to Mr. .Jull.

Mr. Collier: The appointment is a huge
joke in the back country.

The -MiNISTER FOR WORKS: Mr.
Keyser was a very energetic and capable
officer.

6 o'clock, a.ma.

Item. Lock Hospitals, Superintending
Mfedical Officer, £500:

'%r. TROY : Certain statements had
been made as to the health of the natives
in the North-West. Perhaps the Minis-
ter could inform members as to whether
there were any sick natives stilt on the
mainland, this being due to lack of at-
commodation at Bernier Island.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
accommodation at the loch hospitals on
the islands was ample for the natives sent
there, and no information had reached
him to indicate that there was any block
caused by natives being unable to be
accommodated at the islands, and, there-
fore, rentaining on the mainland. On the
other hand there had been a great im-
provement in the health of the natives
since the establishment of the hospitals.

Item, Purchase of s.s. "Venus," £1,200:
Mr. TROY: What did the item mean?!
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It

was necessary to purchase a boat to pro-
vide transport from the mainland to the
loch hospitals on the islands. It was a
very favourable purchase, and the boat
was kept fully occupied. The deal was
made onl the recommendation of the chief
harbour master.

Vote put and passed.
Vote-Charities, £39,121:
.%r. ANGWIN moved-

That progress be reported.

Motion pitt and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes 13. .i

Noes .. . .10

Majority against

Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
.Mr.

M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M5r.
M r.
N1ir.
Mr.
Mr.

Angw in
Bol[ton
Collier
Gil
Horan
Hudson
Meflow-alt

Brown
Goweber
Davie.
Gordon
Gregory
Hardwick
Hayward
Hettmnann
Mate
Mitchell

AYES.
Mr.
M.r.
Mr.

Mr.
IMr.

Mr.

Mr.

IMr.

6

O'Logbten
S cadd"a
Troy
Walker
A. A. Wilson
swan

(roller)

N. J. Moore
S. F. Moore
N an son
Osborn
Please
J3. Price
W. Price
F. Wilson
Layman

(Tetter).
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Motion thuts negatived.
Item. Superintendent at Charities and

Government Labour Bureau, and Secre-
tary State Children's Department, £450:

Air. ANGWIN: How was the State
Children's Act working? Cases had oc-
curred where children instead of being
tried for various offences by the depart-
nient had been dealt with in open courts.
That should not be done.

The MiNISTER FOR WORKS: There
was a very interesting report on the whole
question of the work of the department
on the table of the House. If the hon.
mnember perused it he would assuredly be
satisfied that the department was doing
excellent work.

Item, Matrons (3), £C285:
Mr. ANOWIN: Where were the ma-

trons cmp~loyed?
The M MYISTER FOR WORKS:- At

the old men's home. Fremantle and at the
depot, Claremont.

1'Jlr. O'Loghlen: Why was there such a
(lisparity in the salaries of the matrons?

The MI1NISTER FOR WORKS: Two
of the matrons occupied higher positions
thian the other one. Naturally the matron
at Freqiantle had but few inmates to at-
te-nd to as compared with the one at the
depot. The matron receiving £C40 a year
must be a junior.

Item, Maintenance of Charitable Tn-
stitutions, £9,800:

Mr. COLLIER: The item showed a re-
daction of £E1,056 for the year. Could the
Minister say in which institutions the re-
ductions were being madet

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
item referred to the old men's depot, and
the old women's home. The reduction
was brought about owing to the fact that
under the Commonwealth old-age pensions
-scheme a number of the inmates were en-
titled to receive a pension. In the first
instance there was a difficulty in the mat-
ter, as it was thought no inmates of Such
institutions should be paid, but subse-
quiently a compromise was arrived at, and
[he department were paid 7s. n week foi
each inmate entitled to a pension. The
sum went to the maintenance of the pos-
sessor of the pension in the institutijul,
and it was the receipt of these pensions

that enabled a reduction to appear on the
item.. If an inmate preferred to leave the
institution and get his full pension, there
was no objection whatever to his adoptitig
that course, but if not the departmc~it
took the 7s. and kept him in the instito-
tion.

Mrh. ANGW1N: Surely considering tht,
large number of inmates who were en-
titled to the pension, the reduction should
have been greater than it was. In any
ease, however, the old-age pensions barl
iiot been distributed fairly at all, anil
he had already quoted instances in the
House where men who had been in receipt
previously of a.State pension of 10s were
reduced by the Commonwealth to 7s., and
then were not in receipt of rations. The
department should take care to see that
wherever possible the Commonwealth phid
the 10s. which the old people received
from the State prior to the Federal sys-
tem being adopted.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:- The
result of the old age pensions being paid
to the department had not been to relieve
the institutions to the extent expected. 11
had been fouind tha-t in cases where the
old men decided to leave the institutioiw
and collcee their pensions, tihey very soon
got through the money aind then wool
back to the institutions. Every pressure
that could possibly be brought to bear onl
the Federal Parliament was brought in
order to try and get the payment of an
allowance to the institution for indigent
persons ordered there by magistrates. It
wvas bard to see exactly the effect that the
payment of the pensions would have.

M1r. TROY: With regard to the old
women's home at Fremnantle, a statement
had appeared in the Press recently, which
was very serious. The writer of the ar-
ticle stated that on a visit to the home it
had been found that too many inmates
were placed in the wards, and that fur-
ther accommodation should be provided.
A great point was made of the large
number of flies in the institution, and the
necessity of having fly-proof doors and
windows was referred to. A case was
quoted of an old woman who was ill in
bed, and although she was surrounded by
fly papers. on which were a large num-
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her of dead flies, still, her face was cov-
ered with the insects, and she was not
strong enough to brush themn away. The
state of affairs that was revealed by the
report was somewhat revolting. Those
in charge of the department should Bee
that those people were looked after better,
and provided with the same facilities as
existed at the old men's home at Clare-
mont. With regak~d to old age pensions
and the statement by the Minister that
some of the pensioners- spent their money
quickly -and then returned to the institu-
tion, it would be well if steps could he
taken whereby in eases such as those the
officers of the department could see that
the pensioners spent their money wisely.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
matter would receive attention at once.
The inmates of the new home were de-
lighted with their surroundings, and if
there were small matters Which required
attention instructions would be r-iven to
have them carried out.

[Mr. Scaddan took the Chair.]

Item, Outdoor relief, £7,500:
Mr. TROY: Although there was a de-

crease of £1,654 in this item, it was a
remarkable thing in at State such as
this that there should be the necessity
to provide so much relief. Political
economists were turning their eyes to-
wards a system of compulsory insurance
with the view of providing persons,
when destitute, with employment. This
was being carried out in Germany, and
leaders of thought in England were con-
sidering the advIsableness of followin~g
on the samne lines. We could not do
better than adopt a similar system here.

The MI"NISTER FOR WORKS: A
slight increase in this v'ote had to be
expected seeing that our population was
increasing. During the past year there
was an increase of £493 in the City, but
a decrease of 700 in the country. Any
scheme, such as that suggested by the
hon. member, .- which would give *relief
would he welcomed.

Item. Rlailway farc'%. £1.01:
Mr. TROT: This was a wise provision

which was largely availed of. Objec-
tions. were raised occasionally through
free pas,-es being granted, and the of-

fleer in charge had informed him th
he eras not able to arrange some pass
owing to the fact that the vote was n
large enough and soon became eshanste
A good deal of the money advanced w
refuinded, but it went into consolid at
revenue, In his opinion, if there was
refund it should be shown against t1
vote.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: TI
Audit Act did not allow that to be dor
It provided that all expenditure elton
hie shown on the Estimates and all te
enue should come in by way of reveni:
For the last financial year 1,685 p~ass
were issued, the cost of which totall'
£1.333 against 1,125 passes costing £7'
in the previous year. The amount r
funded during the last financial ye
was £737. This system of passes lu
been of great service, and had assist'
men] to get employment in the eountr

Mr. 0 'LOORLEN: The vote had be'
the means of good work being aceox
plished, and he could bear teatimony
that effect. He had obtained passes f
over 100 people whont he bad recor
mended, in order to secure enipioyxne
ia the country.

Mr. Collier: You have been lucki
than I have; I have only been able
get about half a dozen.

Mr. O'LOOH2LEN: The good woi
which had been done through this vo
u-as very satisfactory.

Mr. COLLIER: Preferentia: trea
ment must have been meted out to son
lion. members. The last two passes I
(Mr. Collier) had asked for had been r
fused, and they were issued only whn
he guaranteed the fare.

The Minister for Works: Had tV
applicants work to go to?

Mr. COLLIER: There was no dire
proof. He desired, however, to complai
of the want of tact on the part of tl
officer in chargLe of these railway passe
There was no occasion for nim toj
out of his way as he did to insuilt
number of the men wilo went to ti
Labour Bureau, and he should. not tre,
them either as paupers or beggar
There was not a more tactle - man :
the service than this officer. M
Hitcliins. HP would say ,,otlhuui- .qho
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the officer's honesty or capacity, but he
was wholly unfitted for the position he
held. Mr. Hitchins. was a mercurial-
tempered man, and -he had been headi
abusing some of the men in front of the
bureau. He might be sincere enough,
but he was not fit for the position.
Moreover, a great power was given to
this officer in connection with these
passes. He had no regulations or direct
instructions and he simply exercised his
own judgment.

Mr. GILL: This officer was most use-
ful, and speaking from experience, the
vote had not been dealt with in an ex-E-
travagant manner. During last winter
he (Mr. Gill) had occasiou to attend at
the bureau on an average of four days
a week, and he had no difficulty in get-
ting passes provided he could give rea-
sonable evidence that there was employ-
ment for the men to go to. The position
was one of the most thankless in the
service. The officer had a big class of
men to deal with, and they were a very
difficult class, too. Some comnplaintsi
which were made to him (Air. Gill) were
investigated, and it was found, with but
one exception, they were not justified.
It had been said that Mr. Hitchins didl
not treat these men civilly. It was sur-
prising to find that he treated them as
civilly as he did.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
could not discuss the officer on this vote.

Mr. GILL: There was nothing further
that hie desired to say.

[Air. Daglish resuvred the Chair.]

Mr. SCADDAN: With regard to these
passes it had beau ascertained that they
had been issued to immigrants who had
been only two days in the State while
old residents had been refused them.
This matter was mentioned to Mr. Hit-
chins, but he denied it. However, Lt
was proved that it was done. -Mr. Hit-
chins was unfitted for the position, and
there was one ease where he absolutely
pursued at man because that man had
the courage to make some remarks which
Mr. Hitchins did not agree with.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
was going wide of the vote. The officer
should not be discussed under this iteni.

11r. SCALDDAN: It was not possible
to discuss merely the distribution of the
money without referring to the officer.
He was dealing with the manner in
which Mr. Hitchins granted these passes.

The CHA IRMAN: The hon. member
when in the Chair only a few minutes
previously drew the attention of the
member for Balkatta to the fact that he
'vas transgressing in an exactly similar
way.

Mr. SCADDAN: At any rate, he
would say that the system of granting
these passes should be extended rather
than curtailed.

Mr. HUDSON: As far as this officer
was concerned he (Mr. Hudson) had
had no difficulty whatever in securing
passes for men 'to go into the country,
so long as he agreed to he responsible for
the amount. There was a vote for the
advance of money for these passes, and14
it was provided that there should he r 2-
payment. Would the Minister tell tim
Committee out of which vote the money
was expended and, when repaid, into
which fund it went?

The MINJSTER FOR WORKS: The
explanation had already been given Lo,
the. Committee. Accordin g to the Audit
Act the expeuditure must be dealt withi
out of the item under discussion, and
any refunds must go to revenue. With
regard to the issue of these passes he
had been happy to hear the remarks of
the member for Halkatta. Taking it all
round, the officer who had control of the
department exercised very sound judg-
ment. It was only reason-able to expecit
that there would he eases in which peo-
ple thought they had been badly treated
by being refused passes. This officer
acted under instructions, and it was
necessary that he should be a main of
character and determiination or lie would
never be able to hold his own with the
crowd of people who sometimes assem-
bled at that office and who were not too
choice in their language, or too careful
in their behaviour.

Mir. Collier: That is an insult to a
repectable body of men.

Mr. Hudson: You are maligning men
on account of their poverty.
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The MiXISTER FOR WORKS:- The
member for Balkatta had said the same
thing-that this had been his experience
after eight months of daily attendance
at the office.

3Mr. Iludson: You should nu~t malign
anlyone on account of poverty.

The MIMISTER FOR WOUK1%S: No
4)ne had been maligned on account of
poverty or on any other score. He was
attempting to protect an officer who
gave good services to the Slate. Of
this the evidence od the bon. inember's
colleague, the member for inkta
should be sufficient,

Mr. }IEITMANN: This officer, so far
-is be (ML'.r Ucitmana) knew, endeav-
mired at 'all times to do justi c to his
position. On every occasion on which
he (Mr, Heitmann) had gone to) the of-
ficer to obtain an advance fara he had
been met wvith couirtesy. He could quite
uinderstand the attitude of that officer
occasionally, because he himself was pre-
pared to use language to sonic of the
men -who went to that office1 for the
reas-on that, not-withstanding rl.eir pro-
testations, he had had to pay' their fares
for them.

Mir. SCAflDAN: The statemrent miade
by the member for Cue might be right,
but one would imagine that every man
who went to the bureau had come to
Perth, and, after having had a drunk1
went, to the bureau to secun: a free
pass so as to get home again. The hon.
memiber could speak from hs know-
ledge. He (?%r. Scaddan) had never
sent a man to the bureau who had re-
fused to refurnd the price of his fare.
Because a person happened to go to
the bureau it appeared he was to be
branded as a11 loafer and a drankard.
Many in would not go to tbr bureau
because that sort of thing was abroad.
If that was to be the case the!, bureau
wfls no0 '-rood. fle was disgusted with the
menalwrs on the Opposition side for hav-
ing wnade Such statements. for they
knew they were not speaking the troth.

Mr. Ueitmann: The hon. member
hadi stated that members on this (Oppo-
sition) side wc- unt speaking t'ie truth.
He asked that the hon. member should
withdraw tlic remaork

The CJIAfRMIAN: Tihe hron. membi
must withdraw.

Air. SCADDAN withdrew ftc remar
hut the hon. member had preu~iar a
tiens as to what the truth waus.

Mr. Heitmann hiad lust as mr11eh ntic
as the hon. member of what truth was

Air. SCADDAN: Thlire were a fe
persons in the community who might I
called not straight-goers, hut thre mojo
ity of those who went to the bares
were honest, straightforward ion. U3
knew one case where a mail wvent to ti
bureau and because hie had not bee
there previously he was refused a pas
Ile (Mlr. Seaddan) had been laten dow
by men. On one occasion he purchase
a railway ticket for a man, for hre wenl
not give him money. He gave this ma
the ticket in the morning arid in thi
evening lie found him drunk; the ma
had Sold the ticket and spent the mene
in) drink. On one occasion the. Premic
seot a man down to the bureau and h
(Mr, Scaddan) followed the niso dow
and entered the bureau 10 minutes aft(
the mar,. Hle found Mr. Huitchinp rauni
ly abusing the individual. Tie offic
was not tactful at all. If a mean wa
abusive he should be turned adrift.

Mr. HEITMANN: One would imagin
that we should have someone in th
office who was prepared to accept a
the abuse and say nothing. Tie mnembe
for Ivanhoe was unfair when he claime
that this officer Shou~ld be allowed t
abuse all and sundry. If he (Mr. Hel
TUann1) were in the officer's position t(
morurow he would abuse Some' of th
men who went to the bureau. A, ma
was only human, and if the member to
Ivanhoe was in the position of this ol
fleer hie would abuse some of the peim
sons who went to the bureau. Becaus
a member gave his experiences of ai
officer wvas he to come uinder the abus;
of the members of this Chamber?

The CIAIR'MAN: The hon. membe
must not say that:. he must withdrai
the remark.

Mr. HEIT-MANN withdrew. le ha&
experience -'t this department, and hiai
always been treated with the greates
courtesy, and had never failed to cli
tamn railway passes for anyone who re
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quiried them. He bad oin occasions been
forced to pay railway fares for moen,
and had found out later on that these
men were not deserving of them. Some
men came down to town and "blew" up
their cheques, then they came on the
bureau for a pass. All men were not
the same, and he was not prepared to
say that there were a great many like
this; bot there were men who went to
tlx' bureau for railway passes who had
no right to them. Men had money,
"blew" it up in the City, and then
went to the bureau expecting a pass
to get back to the country. Ila did not
say these men should be refustd. The
officer in charge was a good officer.

Mr. COLLIER: The member for Cue
had been maore fortunate than he had in
ain endeavour to get railway passes. He
resented the cheap sneer of the Minister
at thbe class of men this officer had to
put up with, and also the remarks of the
member for Balkattat. While the mem-
ber for Cue referred to "some men,"
the member for Balkatte. said it was a
"class of men." A remark of that kind
ill-became a member of the Labour
party. He believed the Mdinister did not
know this officer or what his duties
were.

The -Minister for Works was fully ac-
cquainted with the duties of the officer
find was in touch with them before the
rnemher for Balkatta spoke.

Mr. COLLIER: It was only -after
hearing the member for Balkatta that
the Minister defended this officer, and
on the same lines as those advanced by
lie member for Balkatta. The men who

went to the bureau, as a class, were de-
serving men. It was no rise members
saying that the men who went to the
bureau tried the patience of this par-
ticularly touchy officer. If a few men
did come to the City and knocked down
their cheques they were just as much
entitled to a railway pass as some of
the wealthy parasites who did not knock
down their cheques, but who got railway
passes. His experience of the men who
waoted passes was that they were honest
working men, but under unfortunate cir-
entmstrnees had been obliged to go to

-the bureau. But the remarks which had
been made would lead one to think that
the men were an undesirable class. He
resented such remarka, also the sneers
of the Minister.

Vote put and passed.
Aote-Fish cries, £1,520:
Mr. ANOWNM: Was it the intention

of the Minister to appoint a Chief In-
spector of Fisheries to take charge of
this department? The late chief inspec-
tor was now also Protector of Aborigines
and 'bad not sufficient. time to give to both
departments. It would be in the interests
of the State if a chief inspector were
appointed to take charge of the depart-
ment. Perhaps the Minister would take
into consideration the appointment o?
an officer.

The MINISTER FOR 'WORKS would
bring the remarks uinder the notice of
the Minister controlling the department,
hut he had no knowledge of what the
Minister's intention -was. The amal-
gamnation of the Aborigines and the
Fisheries Departments was wade on the
score of economy, because the officer
who was Chief Inspector of Fisheries
had sufficient time at his command to
control the two departments. he had
heard of no serious complaints.

Mr. SWAN: We might with advant-
age to the State, get rid of some of the
officers of the Fisheries Department. He
understood the chief inspector was
largely responsible for the measure that
-w*as introduced this session to amend
the Fisheries Act. If he was responsible
for that Bill then he (Mr. Swan) would
have great pleasure, indeed, in support-
ing the amendment to strike out this
officer's salary.

The CHAIRMAN:. That did not
come under this vote.

The Minister for Works:. The Govern-
ment were responzible for the Bill.

Mr. SWAN: We received a considerable
amount of experience when dealing with
the Fisheries Bill fromn the members for
Roebourne.

The CHAJFRMVAN: The hon. mnember
must discuss thp vote.

Mr. SWAN had received a oonrtnmca
tion dealing with the Fisheries Depart
ment. which he thoughlt would be of
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advantage if read to the Committee. It
was from the North-West, and was
really a letter of thanks to the member
for Guildford and himself for certain
actions which had been taken in connec-
tion with this department. The letter
read as follow.4:-" On behalf of the
Ashbnrton roads board and the people
of this district, I have to thank you for
the interest you have taken in matters
pertaining to this district, more par-
ticularly the debate on the Fisheries
Act Amendment Bill. A copy of the
debate before mue shows very clearly,
w~ith all due respects to hon. members,
hbat they are not very well up in the

habits of the turtle."
The CHAIRMAN: I do not think

that letter is relevant.
Mr. SWAN: It would be found that

certain portions of the letter were.
The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member

.should read those portions that were
relevant.

Mr. SWAN\: The letter wvent on to say
-" T, therefore, submit the following
for your information. In the first place
the turtle never, or rarely ever, comes
up on the beach on the mainland-

The CHAIRMAN: I cannot allow
the member to proceed with this letter.
It is totally irrelevant to the vote.

Mr. SWAN: The letter, hie was certain,
contained valuable information, but if
he were not allowed to read it lie would
take other steps to give publicity to it.
He was not particular whether he read
it to the Comimittee, or it was published
in the Press. But the letter would go
to show that he had some little knowledge
of the working of this department.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-Friendlty Societies, £3,879:i
Mr. MeDOWALL asked that progress

he reported.
Mr. Bath: The Premier said that

hie wvould report proaress at 8 o'clock.
Mr. AINOWIIN: The select committee

that had been dealing with friendly
societies had brought up a reoer, and
this would be the only opportunity of
drawing attention to that report, which
had been laid on the Table. The member
for Coolgardie had important matters to
deal with, and he trustxrl the Minister

would give the member the opportunity
of reporting progre.4s.

Progress reported.

BILL-LEG [TLMATION.
Second Reading.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
J. L. Nanson) in inov~ng the second
reading said: The object of this Bill
is to enable children, born, out of wed-
lock, to be legitimised on the subsequent
marriag~e of the parents. A law, similar
in the main principle, is in force in all
the States of the Commonwealth, with
the exception of Western Australia
and in New Zealand. In each State, with
the exception of Tasmania, a condition
of legitimation is that at the time of the
birth of the child there should have been
no legal impediment to the arriage of
the parents. In this Hill we are following
the more liberal example of Tasmania,
and providing that the fact of an impe-
diment to the marriage of the parents
at. the time of' the hitt of the child
makes no bar to legitimation. Although
Tasmania isthe only State at present in the
Commonwealth that has gone so far on the
question, an amendment is, I believe, to
be made to the law in New South Wales
in the same direction, and, I believe,
also in some of the other States. Fol-
lowing the example of New South Wales,
Tasmania. Queensland, and Victoria,
there is in this Bid no time limit placed
as to when legitimation should take
place, provided, of course, that there
has been a subsequient marriage. The
application for legitimation, however,
must be made by the father of the child.
The Bill is nota. complicated one. Hon.
members, when they look at the clauses
will see exactly the scope of it, therefore,
I do not think I need detain them longer,
hut content myself with moving-

That the Bill be now, read a hecond
time.

Mr. COLlIER (Bouler): I only just
desire to say that I am very pleased the
Attorney General has brought forward
this Bill. It will be within the knowledge
of members that T introduced a Bill on
similar lines at the beginning of the session
and a promise was then made by the
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Premier, that he wonid introduce a Bill
during the session, and on that under a
standing I withdrew my measure. I am
pleased the Bill has reached Lhe Chamber
from another place, and I hope that it will
practically go through without dis-
cussion. It is desirable that such a
measure should be passed. It has been
postponed too long. Most of the States,
as has been mentioned by the Attorne~y
Genera!, have had a law in existence for
some 10 or 12 years. T hope members
will assist in passing the Bill into law
as soon as possible.

Qnestion put and passed.
B3ill read a second time.

Ti1 Committee, cetera.
Flon. T. F. Quinlan in the Chair.
Bill passed throuigh Committee without

debate, reported without amendment:
and the report adopted.

Rend a third time and paased.

NOTICE OF MOTION-CONCIIA.
ATTON AND ARBI1TRATION ACT'

AMENDMENT.
The PREMIER, in giving a notice of

motion for leave to bring in a Bill to
amend the Arbitration Court, said:
This amendment refers to the question
of making provision for apprentices.
The measure meets with the approval of
members of both sides of the House, and
i-z Irought forward at the request of the
mnem 1'~'rs of the Arbitration Court.

Roosr adjournrdl at 7-47 asn. (Priday).

legisative Council,,
Friday, 1714 December, 1.90.9.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4-30 p.m., and read prayers.

PAPER PRESENTED.
By the Colonial Secretary : Report

of Chief Protector of Aborigines; for the
year ending 20thi June, 1.909.

BILL-COTTESLOE" B EACH RATES
VALIDATION.
Second Readig.

The COLONTAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. D. Connolly) in moving the second
reading said: This is a short Bill brought
in to validate a rate for the Cottesloe
Beach roads board, because the roads
board have been advised that under
the provisions of theo Roads Act, 1902,
it is doubtfol whether they can recover
their rates. I understand the principal
fault is due to the fact that the rate
book is not in proper order according
to the strict termns of the Act. Several
portions of the rate book were not
signed within the statutory time by the
chairman of the board, and several
blocks were insufficiently described. Its
an action by the Claremont roads board
against the Diocesan Trustees for the
recovery of rates the roads board was
nonsusted because the property was
not snfficiently described in the rate
book. While the lot numbers were
put in, the location numbers were
omnitted, and the case went against
the board on appeal tol the higher Cour-t,
and the board had to pay costs, to the
c: ent of £100. The Coltesloe Beach
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